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S YM B O L O F  G O O D  LUCK
Hand'carved rosewood ele* 
phants, a symbol of good luck, 
are presented to Bruce How­
ard, MP, Okanagan-Boundary,
left, and Doug Stewarts MP, 
Okanagan-Kootenay, right, by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel­
owna. The occasion was a 
special thank you dinner held
at the Capri Friday night for 
officials who helped in pushing 
through legislation for a $2,- 
000.000 water survey for the 
Okanagan area. Presidents of
the Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton chambers of commerce 
were also in attendance.
(Courier photo)
V A N C O U V ER  TEACHERS LIKELY 
START W ORK-TO-RULE M O N D A Y
VANCOUVER (CP)—About 3,000 Vancouver elementary 
and secondary school teachers expect to start a work-to-rule 
elimination of all voluntary services at 6 a.ra. PST Monday.
A1 Grneau, president of the Vancouver Elementary Teach- 
eis Association, said Friday the Vancouver school board 
rejected an appeal from the teachers to reopen “meaning­
ful negotiations”, so the boycott of extra-curricular activi­
ties will commence as scheduled Monday morning.
Robert Pyke, president of the Vancouver Secondary 
Teachers Association, said he endorsed: Mr. Garneau’s 
statement.
The boycott would affect such activities as inter-school 
and intramural sports, student clubs, plays, concerts and 
some student council functions.
Vancouver School Board spokesmen said the board 
shouldn’t reopen negotiations because it is now bound under 
the Public Schools Act to go into compulsory arbitration.
Seven-Year-Qld Vanished 
from Her Home 10 Days Ago
M en W ho Helped To Gain 




New Zealand Returns PM 
For Fourth Straight Term
Some of the men instruhnental 
in helping to chart the future 
of the Okanagan's water re­
sources were honored at a din­
ner at the Capri Friday night.
Attending the dinner were 
jDruce Howard, MP, Okanagan- 
^Boundary, Doug Stewart, MP, 
Okanagan-Kootenay, Mayor R. 
f., Parkinson, Kelowna,. Ever- 
ard Clarke, Verhon,' who was 
chairman of a special commit­
tee representing Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton chambers 
of conunerce..
Also attending were repre­
sentatives from the three cham­
bers and newsmen from the 
%^t^^ Hon. Jean Mar-
^chand, minister of energy, 
mines and resources who plan­
ned to attend, was unable to m 
80 because of urgent bufsineŝ .
The meeting was to thank all 
those who helped in pushing 
JUirough legislation by the twb 




The survey for the area’s 
water.. resources. ..will cost. $2,- 
000,000 and will include such 
things as current and future 
needs and pollution control.
, Mayor Pa\'kinson was present­
ed with a hand-carved rosewqod 
elephant, a symbol of good 
luck, by Everard Clarke. The 
mayor in turn presented ele­
phants to Bruce Howard aind 
Doug Stewart.
Mayor. Parkinson, speaking 
for the ihayors, said the area 
is farther, ahead of its titpe on 
lake pollution systems than 
many cities , much, larger than 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon.
“We have been listening to 
many suggestion^ and haiyp 
been helped by MLAs in our 
area as well as communities,” 
said Mayor Parkinson.
“We have ended with a water 
pollution agreement and this 
was due in part from our talk! 
with Victoria and Ottawa.
“We have studied all the pro­
posals and now’ we feel, that we
HOUS T ON (AP) The
npollo 12 moon explorers were 
Welcomed homo today by their 
families and a crowd of 400 at 
nearby Ellington Air Force 
Base.
Still facing U more days of 
•uaranllnc in the Lunar Uccciv- 
In gLaboratorv, Charles Conrad 
Alan L. Beau and Richard 
jB, Gordon Jr. arrived by Jet 
TOirgo plane after aa eight-hour 
flight from Hawaii.
Their fomllica and wcU-wlsh- 
cra waited in 42degrco weather 
ns technicians Ijcgiui the slow 
process of removing the astro­
nauts’ quarantine trailer from 
plane.
Inrhc Bslronauta reached their 
first landfall in two weeks Fri­
day aboni-d the carder USS 
Hornet, which recovered them 
Irwn the Pacific last Monday
alter a 10-day mis.slon during 
which Conrad and Bead made 
man’s second i landing on tho 
moon.
A band from Pensacola, Fla.,’ 
Naval Air Station greeted the 
three newyl-pipmoted navy coi> 
tains with “Up, Up and Away,” 
and “Yankee Doodle.”,
The- trailer will be trucked to 
the laboratory. There, they will 
.be transferred to more spacious 
quarters where a 12-nian team 
of d o c t o r s ,  technicians and 
stcwBi-ds arc housed.
Tile isolation is precaution 
against the remote chance the 
astronauts rfctumcd; potentially 
harmful germ^ from the moon. 
Apollo . H*s astronauts did not 
contract any> but Apollo 12 land 
cd in a different area of Bie 
moon ; and quarantine experts 
wont to be certain no bugs exist 
there.
liss B .C . Lions Sectional 
finner In Grey Cup Contest
are making headway,” said the 
mayor.
l%e mayor paid tribute to the 
three chambers of commerce 
and thanked the MPs attending 
and other- meihbersr’Ot'.TJfii'lia- 
ment for their efforts.
He. gave special thanks to 
Everard Clarke who has b^en 
one of the pioneer . instigators 
in the fight against jpollution.
; Bi'uce Howard, in a short ad­
dress, said he was happy that 
the Okanagan was the first area 
to be selected for the survey. 
He said , pollution legislation is 
signed but we must be careful. 
We must all get involved and 
work together to find the real 
solution.
Doug Stewart said, “We are 
here to accent the thanks but 
we arc not the rear ones who 
hav̂ e done the job. We have 
supplied you with the facts as 
well as the government.
“We mustn’t  let no in the fight 
for water and against pollution. 
All members federally and oro- 
vincially must keep on their 
toes in this battle and continue 
the studies,” he concluded.
Everard Clarke said he was 
happy with the degree of co­
operation between the two sen­
ior levels of government and 
he felt sure that the first battle 
has been won. '
W ORLD NEW S 
IN A  M IN U TE
MONTREAL (CP> Uiira 
Mcdland, Miia Saskatchewan 
Roughridef, was chosen Frl«lay 
night as Miss Grey Cup 1989.
The blonde 19-year-oId Ĵnl- 
versity of Saskatchewan stud-
Kt. veteran of two Regina auty contexU—both of which 
she won—was chosen over the 
ftieight other ronleslants for the 
^title.
Fust ruiinei-up was Cathy 
McKern, 18. Miss llaniiUmi 
Tiger-Cat, and secomi runneT 
up was Pamela MVhIting, 18, 
Satsa Ottawa Rough Rider.
Mist Grey Cup. with vital 
itatistlca of 35-2S-35. is a physi- 
cal education atudent at the 
IMversity of Saskatchewan and 
booty .will incliKlc a new
car and a two-week trip to 
Mexico.
Judy Ireland, 17, Miss H.C. 
lions, won the Mis# Congrn- 
iallly title, vole«l upon by the 
nine contestants,
A high school student who 
plans t® enter the University of 
Rritish Coldmbla next fall as a 
prosiHtcUve teacher. Mias Ire­
land is five feet six inches tall, 
weighs 113 and has measure- 
WfWi M 34-24-35.
Miss McReen. who stands live 
feet nine and weighs 123. has 
vital Blattsllcs of 35-24-38 and is 
a Grade 12 student in Hamilton 
who has aspirations to fashion 
photography, modelling and sec­
retarial work.
Grey Cup Weather
MONTREAL (CP) r- Cool, 
sunny weather is forecast for 
the Grey Cup football game 
hero Sunday. The tempera­
ture will be near 30 early in 
the afternoon, wlUt a wind 
out of the west at 15 miles 
an hour.
To Visit O ttaw a
LONDON (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Wilson has accepted 
an invitation from Prime 
Minister Trudeau to visit Ot­
tawa in January, Wilson's 
office rc|)ortcd today.
Grenades Hurled
TE LAVIV (AP) -  Arab 
guerrillas hurled hand gren­
ades into two market places 
at Rafiah in the Israeli-occu­
pied Gaza Ktrl|> today, EigliL 
persons were Injured, Includ­
ing three Arab children, Is­
raeli soldiers began a scarrli 
for the gueiillns, who ojwrate 
in small groups throughout 
the restic.ss region captured 
from Egypt in the 1937 Mid­
dle East war.
Report O n Greece
STRASTOURG. F r a n c e  
(AP»—The European Com­
mission on Human Rights 
w ill submit a report to the 
Council of E îrope condemn­
ing Greece’s military govern­
ment for violatimis of hiimsn 
rights, informed sotures mid 
today. “
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)—An 
attempt to put. 38,000 ̂  yearling 
trout in Yellow Lake, 15 miles 
west: of this Okanagan commu- 
n i t y r - h a s  'b a c k f tfc d i.a h d .-W lle d  
more than half the fish, fish 
biologist Sandy.MacDonald, said 
Friday.
Air-was pumped into the lake 
to increase the water’s, oxygen 
content and sustain the fish dur­
ing the winter freeze, said Mr, 
MacDonald, biologist with the 
Penticton branch of Bi'itish Co- 
luihbia fish and, wildlife.
He said about 19,000 rainbow 
yearlings and 2,000 to 3,000 im­
ported eastern brook trout suf­
focated in the last few weeks.
An unexpected tunioveii of 
the lake’s •deeper water is 
blamed.
“You might say , we turned 
over tlie top 50 feet of ,tiie lake 
and brought up dead - water,’ 
he said, “Before we started 
aereating, the water had an 
oxygen content of five parts per 
million. It’s now down to around 
.7 pdrts per million."
Mr. MacDonald said they 
shouldn't have started pumping 
air in at 50 feet but they didn’t 
know tho turnover would hap­
pen.
WELLINGTON (CP) — The 
National party of Prime Minis­
ter Keith Holyoake won its 
f o u r t h  consecutive term in 
power in New Zealand’s general 
elections today with a slim par­
liamentary majority of at least 
four scats.
Labor party leader Norman 
Kirk conceded defeat but said 
his party got a majority of the 
total vote. The prime minister 
had “a narrow escape,” Kirk 
said after conceding.
P o s t a l  votes still to he 
counted could increase the gov­
ernment majority to six seats.
Holyoake told a news confer­
ence: “I am gratified and satis- 
,fied with 1he outcome. _There 
Were“so' many'cto8g’'currcilts it 
was just about impossible for 
anyone to pick the result before 
the election.”
Asked about foreign policy, he 
told reporters there would be no 
change in the government’s atti­
tude on the regional defence of 
Southeast Asia.
Asked about rumors that he 
might retire next year, Holy- 
oake replied:
“I give the same answer as I 
gave in 1966—retirement is in 
the back of every man’s mind. 
. . .1 feci fitter how than I have 
for years.”
Provisional figures gave the 
governing National party 44 
seats, in the new Parliament to 
40 for the Labor party.
But the Auckland seat of
VANCOUVER (CP)- A con­
cerned crowd of 12,000 persons 
were expected to.join in the 
':earch today for  ̂seven-year-old 
Evangeline Azarcon; who vani­
shed without a trace 10 days 
ago while on her way home 
from school.
Despite an ever-widening hunt 
which has moved out of the 
Vancouver area and up the 
Fraser Valley not a clue has 
been turned up as to the where­
abouts of the girl.
Search CO - ordinator Wayne 
Alexander, a 24-ycar - old Uni­
versity of British Columbia so 
ciology student, said the search 
ers would cover the entire 
Lower Mainland . and Fraser 
Valley in today’s hunt.
He said members of 80 organ! 
nations will take part in the 
search.
Mr. Alexander appealed Fri­
day for the girl’s return and 
gave out telephone numbers a 
possible abductor could call to 
arrange for the girl’s return. 
These telephone lines have
KEITH HOLYOAKE 
. 1. . re-elected
“special voles” of New Zealand­
ers overseas ' have still to be 
couhtedi •
The last Parliament had 80 
seals. This was Increased to 84 
for this election.
In the last Parliament, tlie 
National parly had 43 seats, 
Labor 36 and Social Credit one.
SociaL Credit is a inonetary 
reform party which owes some 
of its inspiration to similar par-
Eden, provisionally allotted tollies in Canada. It lost its only 
Labor, sjUl is in doubt because' scat in the election. ,
Naval Base 
Turned Over
SAIGON (AP) -  Tlie United 
States Navy turned over to 
South Vietnam today the first of 
50 American naval bases in the 
Mekong Delta, only hours after 
heavy fighting flared less than 
10 miles away.
Farther north, Viet Cong gum 
ners hit tlic Du Prong Special 
Forces camp with more tlinn 
100 rounds of nrUlIei’y, rocket 
and mortar fire, Two South 
Vietnamese mercenaries were 
killed in tho month that tho cen­
tral highlands camp has been 
under attack.
In official ceremonies nt My 
Tlio, the U,p. Navy transferred 
to Uic South Vietnamese Navy a 
3Vr«cre base which will servo 
as a training centre and a 
maintenance facility for river 
patrol craft.
Plane From Europe To Cuba
HAVANA (Reuters) -  A Bra­
zilian Boeing 707 jetliner, tlid 
first airliner to be hijacked 
from Europe to Cuba, landed 
here today.
The plane was Varig Flight 
RG827.
A visual count Indlenlcd 9-1 
persons aboard Ihc Jot'—14 crew 
members and 80 passengers in­
cluding two small children, a 
Roman Cathpllc nun and the hi­
jacker.
Seven policemen escorted the 
hijacker, a tall, swarthy man In 
his 30s, from the plane after It 
landed nt Havana, Tlie man was 
wc)l dressed In a dark blue ov­
ercoat, light grey pants, well- 
poli.shed black shoes and dark 
glasses, '
not been tapped for monitoring, 
he said. “ We want .the girl, 
the people involved.”
The search for the Azarcon 
girl has recalled several other 
major hunts for missing persons 
in B.C.
STILL MISSING
E a r l i e r  this year several 
hundi’ed persons combed bush- 
land in the Kimberley district 
but failed to find any trace of 
16-year-old Phillip Porter, who 
disappeared on a trip fro.m his 
home to a grocery store.
Two years ago, 2,000 people 
searched the countryside in the 
Peace River district for four 
days before finding three-year- 
old Kenneth Vanderleest of 
E d m o n t o n ,  alive after the 
.youngster walked away from 
his father’s jeep.
In 1966, ninc-ycar-old Clancy 
O’Brien of North Vancouver 
vanished without a trace from 
a picnic outing at .Green Lake' 
in the Cariboo district, despite 
a search by hundreda of volun­
teers. . ■ ; ■ :
Group Living Home Society 
Given B.C. Governmeitf’ Grarii
As he was taken to an airport 
bplldlng, one of the guards was 
handling a small pistol, appar­
ently the weapon used to hijack 
the plane, on a flight from Lon 
don to Rio de Janeiro.
T he  remaining passengers 
and crew (lied out of the plane 
and disnpncarcd inside the air- 
ixirt building.
The Associated Press Identi­
fied the hijacker as an Algerian 
and said ho brandished a pistol 
and a knife.
The AP quoted Informants at 
the international airport in Rio 
dc Janeiro ns saying the plane 
carried secret papers of tlic 
Brazilian foreign ministry.
A giant financial step in re­
habilitation of troubled adoles­
cents has been provided with 
approval of a $12,667 B.C. gov­
ernment grant to the Kelowna 
Group’ Living 'HoiPe. Society'.' •’
A cheque for $6,500 was re­
ceived by the society Friday, 
following word of approval of 
the cabinet order-in-council 
grant last month. The group 
had initially made application 
for government assistance in 
July, five months after its for­
mation in March.
Happy -with the subsidy, so­
ciety president Arthur McKen­
zie said balance of the allocat­
ed money will be forwarded In 
progress payments as the gov­
ernment’s share Iti a $40,000 
project for construction of two 
homes at Kelowna: and Pentic­
ton for rehabilitation of emo­
tionally disturbed youtlis and 
girls in the 15 to 17 year age 
bracket. Ten per cent of the 
project’s cost will be financed 
locally, with overflow balance 
orovided through a Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpor­
ation mortgage. ,
The project is an offshoot of 
family court committees form 
ed several years ago in Kel 
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
which felt the need for some­
thing more than foster homes
Mid-East Talks 
Begin Next Week
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
The Big Four powers will' re­
sume their talks on the Middle 
East next week, but United 
States officials seem disturbed 
over wl>at role the Russians will
play-
Joscplv J. Sisco, assistant sec­
retary of state, said In Washing 
ton that he had doubts about 
Moscow’s willingness to play an 
"actively constructive rolo on 
behalf of peace in the Middle 
East.”
or institution incarceration. A 
six-month family . court com­
mittee study revealed 48 youths 
eligible for family group hoipe 
type ,of. rehabilitation, wUolL' 
have already been established 
in Penticton and Vernon. Tlie 
society stresses the homes are 
not intended to be correctional 
institutions, but places adminis­
tered by a hired couple where 
troubled boys and girls can find 
the training, guidance and treat­
ment necessary to become re­
sponsible citizens.
Membership in the society is 
$1 for individuals and $10 for 
organizations such as churches, 
lodges arid service clubs. A 
membersihip drive is currently 
under way, and interested par* 
tics, arc asked to contact Mr. 
McKenzie at 2-6056 for further 
information.
Extra Police Eye 
Grey Cup Parade
MONTREAL (CP) — With a 
splash of colorful flags and cos­
tumes and the bouncy blare of 
brass bands, the 1969 edition of 
(he Grey Cup parade was held 
today under the watchful eye of 
hundreds of riot-cqulppcd Mont­
real police.
The 40-flont pardcic wa.s tho 
largest in the history of ]East 
West fcstlvlUes surrounding the 
annual Grey Chip football game, 
to be Ployed Sunday.
But the Monlrcni version of 
the parade, the first ever held 
here prior to tho'ehumplonshlp- 
game, had the added ingredint 
of extra |M ))|c c ,  carrying long 
sticks arid'wearing helmets with 
plastic visors. '
Upwaif ŝ of 200,000 spectators, 
three and four deep along 
Sherbrooke a.nd University 
streets, wnlchcd the clowns, 
inajorettes, bugle bonds, floats, 
cars and Miss Grey Cup con- 
IcKlants go by in picakant 30-de- 
erec weather.
S A YS  C O M M in E E  C H A IR M A N
F irs t S t e p  Is
3 ^ ^
0
OTTAWA (CP) Money 
going Into the Company of 
Young Canadians is helping fi­
nance revolution, n Comnrons 
inquiry was told, Iry Its la.st wit­
ness Friday.
Uicicn Saulnler, Montreal's 
executive committee chairman, 
told the inquiry “a good first 
step” -in heading off revolution 
would i)c to disband the CYC.
Mr. Saulnlcr’s inimary pio|K>s- 
al. however, was creation of a
scribed by Prime Minister Tni-!lcgal. adds up to subversion and
denu as "n thorn In the side of 
ihc establlshinent.” is an "Im­
portant part” of Ine movcpicnt, 
Mr. Sniiliiicr said, , ,,
11)0 eommiUec, wtiir'h liegan 
hearings Nov. 4, is to report to
Uic
Ira-
Parliament by Dec, 5 on 
legislative framework, organ!: 
lion and operation, of the CYC,
CAN MAKE FROrOHAL?
MPs wore do)ibtfiil alwut 
wlu'tlier tlie mandate would
federal royat commission to find allow ihc committee to pro|)ose 
ways of coping with KUbveision. n royal commission on snbvcr- 
He Insisted the whole countr.v,.sion. They apiiearcd
alxruL the proposal 
Mr. Sauinler was asked why 
the federal government ahould 
get Involved In th« affairs of Ui«
Ifrere had been 97 demonstra- onlorcement
and not jjisl Montreal, is threat­
ened by a movement that wantji 
to oyerihrow the ayslem by 
fbrcc. z
tlons in Montreal this year, and ^  “ f f i  ?'*** 
22 in the last month, ^ e  CYC 
had t.-.ken part ,n at least 33. view must
an oyer-all 
l>e taken of a sitiia
criminality.
Mr, S a III p i e r seoffed at 
suggestions Uiat tl)c demonstra­
tions, riots, bombings and nn- 
rest in Montreal ri'sult from un­
employment, |)oor housing dr 
unresponsive city government. J 
Referring 10 • docutnents' put 
iMdorc the committee Tluirsday, 
lie said numerous graiips ore 
using real problems like educa­
tion to sow discord and over- 
tiiiow government.
"Theie |s a revolutionary plan 
for all Canada," he insisted. It 
dubious was "more evident In Montreal 
IreCausc clrciimitances there 
lent themselves to subversive 
action.
|IA0 (MTHER RVIRKNCE 
Michel Cote, Montreal'! chief 
attorney, said MPa have been 
given “a-tantalizing lift of the 
veil” s<x far. Many doeuments In
Tho Montrealers told the com­
mittee of ti'affic between Mont­
real ahd Havana, and of for­
eign Involvement' In subversive 
activity.
CYC eoimeil iliilnnan Ja<k 
Johnson, In a stiiumcntln Cal-
gary, denied that tlie company I involved |n lUfcIi Activities or 
condones Illegal acilon.
Mr. Jackson suiif Ihal if there 
was any substance to tlie Haul* 
nlcr allegations, they should Ixi 
taken to court. > '
Mr, Sauinler and Mr. f’-olo 
picscnfed Ihc inquiry with pho­
tos showing CYC volunteers car­
rying reddAgs In Uw.#r«Iront 
of demonsiratloni th ' 
rtotmis, and tabled at 
m anta advocating revoluttoa
iiTiib^f Llthtt ,hwI;'w rneq 
jri tona, An  t if  
' e tlhi 
and violence,
Mr. Sauinler aald the CYC 
buys the placard ftleks. with 
o c l  lax money, used by deinonstra- 
pollec ^nds could only be,given tors In recent months to smash
nic CYC, which has been de-,Uon that, while in its parts it is m sceiCv to a royal c o m m i s s i o n ,  shop windows.
I
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World Bank Report Charges 
Denied By Lester Pearson
Cominco Ltd. has no intention I 
of shutting down its operations! 
in the British Columbia West 
Kootenay district but is ex­
tremely concerned about the 
effect of proposed federal tax­
ation reforms in the mining 
and smelting, industry, a com­
pany official said Friday. Jack 
Salter, vice-president .at the 
Cominco plan in Trail, said tax 
increases proposed by Finance 
Minteter Edgar Benson would 
“hurt peonle in many places, 
including Trail.” He was com­
menting on remarks made in 
Vancouver Thursday by B. M. 
Kemp of Montreal, supervisor 
of taxes for<Cominco, that the 
Trail plant might have to close 
and the company may have to 
invest outside Canada if the 
mining industry were more 
heavily taxed.
Secfeary-Gcneral U Thant 
has asked the United Nations 
General Assembly to authorize 
the construction of a new UN 
building and expansion of other 
headquarters facilities at an 
estimated cost of $73,00(1,000. 
The project., costing almost as 
much as the existing UN facili­
ties beside the East River in 
Manhattan, would be financed 
partly by assessments on the 
126 member nations and partly 
by voluntary contributions. In­
formed sources said President 
Nhon had hgreed to ask Con­
gress to appropriate $20,000,000 
as a grant to the world organiz- 
, ation and Mayor John V. Llnd- 
say had indicated Now York 
City Would make a similar con­
tribution.
Elzear Duquette shook the 
dust of 3,500 miles off his fourth 
pair of boots as he walk^ into 
Vancouver Friday on his way 
to Expo 70 in Osaka, Japan. 
Mr. Duouette left Montreal May 
1 with his life’s belongings in 
tow behind him in a . four- 
wheeled car that he uses for 
everything from cooking to 
sleeping. “I wouldn’t change 
this life for anything,” the 115- 
ix)und French-Canadian: said 
while cooking his lunch outside 
city hall, “But I’m nearly 59 
and I guess I’ll have to quit 
soon.” He plans to stay in Van­
couver for about three weeks 
and hopes to find a sponsor for 
the last leg of his journey to 
Japan.
■ ■ St. Paul’s Anglican Cathedral 
in Kamloops may be forced to 
close if a campaign for funds 
can’t raise enough to pay ex­
penses. Bishop B. 8. Dean of 
the diocese of Cariboo said 
Friday. The cathedral will be 
$8,220 short of meting the year’s 
expenses of about $41,000, Bis­
hop Dean told a parish meeting. 
He said the. financial crisis fac­
ed by the cathedral also con­
fronts Hte diocese.
' Lawyers for Frank Sinatra 
filed suit in Newark federal 
court Friday seeking to block 
the state commission investi-
An air-sea search was under 
way in the Gulf of California 
today for three Alberta resi­
dents missing since last Sunday 
when their 26-foot boat swamp­
ed. Frank Hemert, Wilbert Fy- 
tsn and Fyten’s wife Janet are 
believed ̂ ^owned. Eight other 
persons survived. The tragedy 
was disclosed Friday when 
Clifton Cooke, a 21-year-old 
University of California student, 
and bis wife, Janet, an^ the 
other survivors retximed to San 
Diego.
UTHANT 
. . .  new building
from
The
gating organized crime 
compelling him to testify 
suit contends that the law cre­
ating the commission is uncon­
stitutional and that the com- 
mision’s action is depriving 
Sinatra of his constitutional 
rights.
The federal government will 
need $2,385,000 during the cur­
rent fiscal year to implement 
its bilingualism program under 
the Official Languages Act, 
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier said Friday, He told the 
Commons miscellaneous esti­
mates committee that expendi­
tures will be $1,395,000, for so­
cial action and intercornmunity 
relations igrants, $890,()00 for 
administrative expenses and 
$100,000 for contributions to 
provincial language programs.
Two Arabs were charged to­
day with manslaughter following 
the • death of a two-year-old 
Greek boy injured in a grenade 
attack Thursday on the offices 
of the Israeli El A1 airline in 
Athens. The boy, Georges Nas- 
toB, was among 15 persons in­
jured in the blast. He died to- 
, day after a 36-hour battle by 
’i doctors to save his life. Public 
Prosecutor Constantine Fafou- 
tis charged Delias Dergarabe- 
dian, 23, a tailor* and Mansour 
Selfeddin Murad Zugaghe, 21, 
a dental student at Athens Uni­
versity. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
prime minister Lester B. Pear­
son Friday defended Ms world 
bank report on international de­
velopment against charges that 
its recomraendatipns are based 
on faiUty premises.
Mr. Pearson spoke to a devel­
opment conference at Carleton 
University, jointly sponsored by 
the university’s school of inter­
national affairs and the Cana­
dian Institute of International 
Affairs
Discussion at the conference 
centred on th e  report, published 
Oct. 1, of the international de­
velopment : commission which 
M r. P earson  headed.
Dtiring a question-and-answer 
period following his speech, a 
delegate charged that the re­
port’s recommendations were 
“inadequate.” if they were in 
tended to be si blueprint for de­
velopment, becaus they were 
“based on the premises of the
development d e c a d e  which 
faded.” .
The United Nations declared 
in 1961 the 1960s were to be a 
development decade, attempting 
to narrow the gap betwen liv­
ing standards in developed an 
developing countries.
The Pearson report, the dele­
gate said, was “tiding to make 
a horse go. which is already 
dead.”
AROUND B.C.
Vice-preisldent Nguyen Cao Ky 
of South Vietnam said today he 
has asked the South Vietnamese 
defence ministry to conduct a 
further investigation of the al­
leged M Lai massacre. Ky told 
reporters he was "not satisfied” 
with results of the investigation 
already conducted by the Sai­
gon regime. That investigation 
bad concluded that reports of 
a massacre of civilians by U.S. 
troops ■ in March, 1968, were 
“completely inaccurate.”
British architect Peter Ham- 
mon is suggesting that Italy 
could save the leaning tower of 
Pisa by building, a huge statue 
alongside to hold it up.The 
statue, Hammon said, should 
be of the man responsible for 
the tilt in the. first place, Wil­
liam of Innsbruck, an architect. 
T^e tower tilts 17 feet from 
the centre and moves another 
twenty-fifth of an inch a year. 
The Italian government is ofr 
fering a prize of $480,000 for 
the best suggestion to save the 
tower from falling over in the 
next lot) years or so.
EXP ER TS  FA IL  
T O  O P EN  V A U L T
WEST V A N C 0 U V E R 
(CP) — Police turned their 
backs Friday when profes­
sionals tried to open the 
vault at a Toronto Dominion 
Bank branch in this Vancou­
ver suburb.
It was all quite, legal— 
and unsuccessful. The bank 
vault refused to open Friday 
morning. This nieant no 
cash for the day’s business.
This problem was solved 
by m o n e y from other 
b r a n c h e s and the bank 
opened on time. But all day 
long, gangs of e x p e r t s  
armed with stethoscopes, 
crowbars and the like kept 
arriving to see what ailed 
the vault.
By early today the had 
still failed to unlock it.
DOES NOT AGREE
Mr. Pearson said he disa­
greed wi& the critic. Earlier be 
lad said thp report was basi­
cally written for “governments 
and legislators.”
He bad been criticized, he 
said, because the report didn’t 
go far enough.
‘̂Perhaps pur reach didn’t ex­
ceed our grasp, but at least I 
hope the rich countries will 
grasp the reportr-then I won’t 
worry so much about tlieir 
reach.”
Mr. Pearson said he-was con­
cerned about critics of foreign 
aid-who claim that developing 
countries are linking aid to po­
litical and economic interests, 
arid using it as a guise to trans­




, VANCOUVER (CP) — t ^ \  
interim injunction was granted 
iri British Columbia Supreme 
Court Friday to end a wildcat 
strike of 680 men at the Celgar 
Pulp Division of Ckdumbiii Cel­
lulose Ltd. at Castlegar, in the 
West Kootenay area.
The temporary order, prohib­
its the men, members of the 
Pulp and Paper Workers Union, 
from striking or picketing until 







on the court yard • 
HAIRSTYUNG FOR MEN 
Mosaic Complex —
1449 St. Paul St. 
Phone 3-4625
BEroG ESUGGESTED
NANAIMO (CP) — Mayor 
Frank Ney of Nanaimo says 
consulting engineers have' sug­
gested to him a system of 
bridges linking Nanaimo and 
Victoria with Porlier Pass in 
the Gull Islands, and from there 
by ferry to • the new Roberts 
Bank port on the Lower Main­
land. Mayor Ney, whoi is also 
Social Credit MLA for Nanaimo, 
said the provincial government 
has t 0 chon odtwbe ns eeew 
now has to choose between 
bridges and ferries to alleviate 
the problem.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bank 
teller Cathy Alaine Lucey plead 
ed guilty Friday to theft oi 
$9,500 from a Royal Bank of 
Canada branch Oct. 31 after 
telling a provincial court judge 
she was talked into the escap­
ade by a boyfriend. She was 
re^nanded ' to Dec. 10 for sen­
tencing on $2,000 bail.
STORE PLANNED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Field 
Stores Ltd. Friday announced 
plans for an outlet in Kamloops 
at the Thompson Park Shopping 
Plaza. The store, the company’s 
19th, will open May 1.
SOCRED QUITS
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Cherrington, former president of 
the University of British Colum­
bia Social Credit Club, said Fri­
day he’s quit the party and 
plans to join the Progressive 
Conservatives. Mr. Cherrington 
said Social Credit is no longer 
equipped with “dynamic leader­
ship” and lacks contacts with 
the younger generation.
; THE MiRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY 
! presents
PLUS; ELVIS IN “(XAMBAKE”
d e o n  THEATRE
Kelowna —  Hwy, 97 (N.) —  Phone S»5lSl 
Gates Open 7 p.m. .— Showtime 7:30
ASSISTANTS DROPPED
BURNABY (CP) —Simon Fra­
ser University’s political science 
department has dropped 11 of 
its student teaching assistants 
because of smaller classes arid 
a decrease in the. number of 
professors, a d e p a r t  iri e n t 
spokesman said Friday. Among 
those dropped was radical lead­
er Jim Harding, centre of an 
RCMP “hassling” incident las  ̂
week at a Liberal policy confer­
ence in Harrison Hot Springs.
Metro
STARTS MONDAY
()mar Sharif■ (Catherine Deneuve 
JanesMason
No one woman could satisfy him... until he fell in love.
W C i
James Robertson Justice Genevieve Page
Ana AS Hie tmpress EBzabeth AV3 GardnerPanavision* ano Teetinicolor*
ENDS TONIGHT
“CHE” — 7 and 9 p.m.
I ^ a m o u n t




O LD  COUNTRY SOCCER
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division I
Ipswich 1 West Ham 0 
Burnley 1 Man United 1 ,
Derby 0 Notts F 2,
Liverpool 0 Arsenal 1 
Man Qty 1 Leeds 2̂ ,;.- - ' 
Southampton 1 Crystal P I  
Wolverhampton 1 Sunderland 0 
Postponed because of bad 
weather: Uhelsca vs. Stoke, 
Niewoastle vs. West Bromwich 
Sheffield Wednesday vs. Coycn 
try, Tottenham vs. Eyerton.
DIVISION II 
Bolton 6 Queen’s PR 4 
Bristol C 2 Blackpool I 
CarllBle 0 Sheffield U 1 
Oxford 1 Blackburn 0 
Preston 3 Swindon 1 
Postponed; Aston Villa vs, 
Chariton, Huddersfield vs. Car­
diff, Leicester vs. Hull, Middles­
brough vs. Birmingham. Mill- 
wall vs. Portsmouth, Watford 
vs, Norwich.
Division III 
Barrow I Bristol R 1 
Bradford C 1 Stockport 0 
Brighton 2 Torquay 2 
Plymouth 0 Bournemovith 1 
Rochdale 2 Fulham 2 ' 
(abandoned after 63 minutes) 
Tranmcre 0 Southport I 
Walsall 3 Shrewsbury 2 
Postponeti; Gillingham vs, 
Doncaster, MansHold vs. Luton 
Orient vs. Bury, Reading vs. 
-Halifax, Rotherham vs. Barn 
alcy.
I Division IV
Chester 3 York 0 
Chesterfield 3 Oldhani 1 
Crewe 2 Darlington 0 
Exeter 1 Peterborough 1 
Newport 5 Bradford 1 
Notts C 3 Scunthorpe 1 
Port Vale 3 Workington I 
Southend 2 Aldershot 2 
P o s t p o n e d :  Brentford vs. 
Colchester, Grimsby vs, Nor­
thampton, Lincoln vs, Ilaiilc- 
pools, Swonsea vs. Wrexham.
SCOTTISn LEAGUE
Division I 
Dundee 1 St Mirren 0 
Kilmarnock 0 Abcitleai 3 
Alwim 0 Celtic 3 
Bangera 3 Ralth 0 
Pmtmnedt A lrdrioim iani w. 
Partick. Clyde va. Hcarta, Dun- 
term llno vs. Dundee United, St 
Johnstone vs. Ayr.
Divtekm II 
Berwick I  JbSilklrk 3
Brechin 1 Queen’s Pk 0 
Clydebank 3 Albion 0 
East Fife 1 Montrose 0 
Forfar 1 Queen of S 2 
Stcnhousemulr 2 Dumbarton 2 , 
Stirling 0 Alloa 2 
Stanraer 0 Cowdenbeath 2 
Postponed: East Stirling vs. 
Arbroath.
IRISiT LEAGUE 
Ards 1 Distillery 0 
Ousaders 4 Glenavon 1 
Glentoran 2 Coleraine 1 
Linfleld 1 Ballymena 0 ’
Portadown 1 Cliftonville 0 
Postponed: Derry City vs 
Bangor.
Amateur International 
Wales 0 England 1 (At Cardiff)
CHANGE CITED
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The newly 
formed village of Valley view 
near this Interior comlmunity 
could be forced to town status 
in six months, J. D. Baird, 
assistant !, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, said Friday. 
According, to the Municip.al Act 
a'village is 2.500 people or less 
and a census taken this week 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. rRE-BUILT HOMES 
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S C H E N L E Y
CANADIAN WHISKY
IT BAYS THE l|IOHT TMlNQS ABOUT YOU
4 -
8RB88 ^  R" BW|IIIS|^8 Ha Wa aWI aFRWpiw
DAVE CHAPMAN HAS THIS 
TO SAY ABOUT INDUSTRIAL 
EXPANSION
‘•Kelowna has always been known as a progressive and stable community, 
making it an attractive prospect for the builders of industry.
" I f  we arc to continue, to grow and prosper, we must maintain llijs stability 
and forc.sight. '
“New Industry means more jobs. More jobs mean a better way of life 
for more of our citizens. ^
"A s  Mayor pf Kelowna I would work unceasingly to maintain and increase 
this industrial growtii."
If You Really Care . . .
Visit the Committee Room, Kills at I.eon or Phone .1-4123. (jfpeil 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.








Skinless -  .  . 2 1 6 9 c
Grade A ,
Local’ .  .  .  .  .  d o z.
Canned M ilk
6 i 9 9 cCarnation or Alpha, tall .  .
Margarine
5 ; 8 9 cSuper-Valu,1 lb. pk. .  -  .
Aylmer Tomato or 
Vegetable. 10 oz. tin 8 1 8 9 c
Super-Valu,
Whole Roast .  .  -  lb .
A ja x or Arctic Pow er, 
King Size .  .  .  .  .  .
From our own oven.
16 oz. WliHc or Brown
Prices Effective Mon., Tucs., Wed., Dec, 1, 2 .3 .  
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Why don’t you lavc for Christihai at Super-Valu? 
Plot many oihnu. Located In Downtown Kelowna 
and Sntronndcd by I>oadf of Parking.
4.
BOLIVIAN TRIP REPORT
You Think Canadians Have ProMems?
Sepending oa wblcb part of 
the world you visK. a two-montb 
Jaunt to foreign horizons can be 
either too long or too short. *
‘Td like to go back In four or 
Dve years/' said Uoyd Schmidt, 
manager of Beausejour Vine* 
a itd s  Ltd. Lakeshore Road, who 
Returned this month from a 60- 
day trip to Bolivia. The Rotary 
International sponsored good­
will tour was shared by six 
others Canadian and American 
delegates who visited six major 
cities in the land of the Llamas 
i l  part of a study program on 
economy, industry and social- 
ogical aspects of the foreign 
country.
Not too impressed with Boli­
via as a whole, Mr. Schmidt 
singled out a place called Cocha­
bamba, a central, sub-tropical 
centre of 60.000 people, as a 
place he'd like to return to. 
"It’s the only area I'd classify 
a resort area," he said, 
milling the location’s attraction 
Included a higher element of 
society and "private swimming 
pools."The site was developed 
by American interests.
UAIOB TOUR
Met by Bolivian representa- 
^ v e  Ceasereo Zalles, of Rotary 
%itemational, at the city of La 
Paz, the visiting delegates 
toured major industries, uni­
versities, farms, factodes, 
power plants, mahogany isaw- 
mills, tin mines and even the 
Bolivian Air Force base, 
training centre for the c o u n t’s 
B.OOO-man air arm. "They have 
about 50 aircraft," said Mr. 
Schmidt, adding there were "no 
and some of the air power 
eluded fighter planes.
Not especially enamored of 
the hi^way system, Mr 
Sclunidt remembers one 225- 
mile trip from Camargo to 
Sucre wltich took 18 hours, over 
countless river beds and places 
where the road skirted around 
precipices 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
deep. Transportation was pro- 
dded mainly by bus, he added 
um the country’s single paved 
highway offered "just enough 
room for one car."
Of particular interest to Mr. 
Schmidt were vineyards, which 
he described as ''.typical of 
. Europe" and run by German 
people who immigrated to Bbii- 
^  via after the First World War. 
W - "The quality of their wines is 
excellent," and similar to Ger­
man dry table wine. "There’s no
mechanization of any Und," 
was another observation which 
applied to the whole country in 
genei^. Price of grapes aver­
aged about $200 a ton, compared 
with $140 in British Columbia, 
althou^ the finished product in 
Bolivia compared with western 
world prices. Grape pickers 
were paid an average of W cents 
a day, as against $15 a day in 
B.C., and the low wage scale 
was reflected In the country’s 
economy where the average in­
come is $152 a ye^. "It’s the 
second poorest country in the 
world." said Mr. Schmidt. '̂AU 
they ever worry about is today.” 
rhe country’s pover^ extends 
n more crucial directims, since 
some 3,000,000 inhabitants are 
illiterate. Half of the country’s 
1,000,000 people live in high, 
12,000 foot mountain levels 
where the staple-diet is potatoes 
480 varieties) and other vege­
table including the root of a 
wild plant call^ Ugoa.
Apart from the main tin 
mining industry, other'produce 
include cotton, sugar cane and 
mahogany for export, and 
lemons, oranges, bananas, pine­
apples and some rice for domes­
tic consumption. Some dairy 
farming is also done. Llamas 
are raised by high-country In­
dians for hides, wool and food.
"Some" schools are located in 
larger cities of more than 3,000 
people, but few books or equip­
ment are avaQable and a class 
means 40 or 50 students listen­
ing to a pirofessor. "A great deal 
of money is needed," empha­
sized Mr. Schmidt, as well as
teachers and doctors. Board of
directors on universities is com­
prised of "half students and half 
professors."
Ironically the most exciting 
event of the whole trip happened 
when the group was leaving La 
Paz Airport for home. Just when
passengers were e<^ottably 
seated in the aircraft, a high­
jack scare forced them back to 
the terminal where baggage was 
searched by police. "Tbree 
planes were later high-jacked in 







W i t h o u t  mechanization, 
“everything is done by hand," 
although some oxen are still 
used as beasts of biurden in the 
low country. The country is also 
plagued with a shortage of 
water, Mr. Schmidt said, with 
only an availability of six hours 
a day in most cities. ‘Tm 
amazed at the way the people 
put up with things when they 
could be corrected.” He 
described the Bolivian personal­
ity as “very excitable” with a 
dependency of character dating 
back to the time of Spanish 
overseers. An agrarian reform 
in 1952 gave the land back to 
the people from big land own­
ers. "The Indians could have a 
good living, but they don’t know 
what to do,” Mr. Schmidt 
added. A United Nations Food 
Bank representative, he met esti­
mated the country could support 
another 140,000,000 people in 
agriculture alone.
Other major ills inherently a 
part of the country include edu­
cation and medic^ deficiencies.
. While extra police highway' 
patrols prepare for Safe Drivr 
I ing Week, beginning Monday, 
local safety council officials 
! are still trying to cmivince 
people to slow down and stay 
i alive.
I 'The traffic accident prob­
lem in Canada is serious enough 
to warrant inunediate attention 
of all Canadians,” claims Judge 
D. M. White, ciiairman of the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council.
With one person killed on the 
highway every 100 minutes, 
sheer statistics point out one in 
every 10 Canadian , wiU be in­
volved in a fatal or crippling 
traffic accident.
“We'can reduce the annual 
slaughter on our highways,' 
Judge White claims, "by a con­
centrated effort of aU citizens, 
cooperating with traffic advis­
ory officials and law enforce­
ment- agencies.
"We in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council are acutely
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Regional District Reports 
Problem In Communicating
^  A 30-signature petition from 
residents of Glenmore Road 
p r o t e s t i n g  dust-raising by 
trucks engaged in a local pro­
ject came in for scrutiny at the 
regular meeting of the Region­
al District of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday.
Regional 'representative of 
" ^ e  area, John McCoubrey, said 
the petition, addressed to him, 
took exception to trucks trund­
ling down the thoroughfare from 
6 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The protest­
ing residents said they bad 
complained to police and the 
. departinent of transport, as 
well as the foreman of the pro­
ject, but had received "no ans- 
i'Awer.” ' . '
^  Indirectly, said Mr. McCoub­
rey, "everyone blames Hiram 
Walker." A consultation be­
tween himself and an official of 
the company managed to re­
duce trucking times to 6 a.m. 
^  11 a.m. Mr. McCoubrey des- 
Wibed the thoroughfare as a 
busy road, where 500 cars were 
counted between. 7:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m.
Chairman, W. C. Bennett, ac­
knowledged the petition and 
suggested the board write the 
company in question about the 
situation.
Mr. McCoubrey had another 
matter for the board. This 
time it was public relations.
"I think the big problem is 
no one knows what is happen­
ing unless we call a meeting,” 
he said, adding “ there is no 
way for word to get out.” The 
lack of communication with the 
public gave the impression the 
board was “ slow moving” and 
it was "hard to get the idea 
across we can’t ; do anything 
faster." One man in his area 
had even asked how regional 
district representatives "got 
elected."
In agreement, chairman Bern 
nett reminded Mr. McCoubrey 
the only media covering re­
gional district meetings was the 
press, but he would “ try to 
figure out'  ̂ some form of press 
release format.
LLOYD SCHMIDT WITH COSTUMED INDIAN 
. . .  About 2,500 Indians attended La Paz festival
Crop Loss Money 
Heads To Growers
About $1,000,000 will be doled 
out by the provincial govern­
ment to cover OkdfiggniT'bt'OpI 
loss. ^
The sum represents about 
half the more than $2,000,000 
slated to be paid growers in 
the province under the provin­
cial government’s crop insur­
ance scheme. The figures were 
released Thursday by Maurice 
King, head of the agriculture 
department’s special services 
branch;
Payments to date include 
$225,000 to pear growers; $165,- 
000 to peach growers; $275,000
to cherry growers and $75,000 
and $5,000 for apricot and prune 
lossbs. i  ■ ■ ■ ■
“We are just getting started 
on apples and have paid about 
$30,000,” said Mr. King. He esti­
mated the Peace River grain 
payments at $500,000, with an­
other $590,000 expected to go to 
Fraser Valley strawberry grow­
ers. The , Peace River area is 
the most recent victim of bad 
weather, with only 30 per cent 
Of grain harvested and the rest 
lying under snow.
Last winter’s Okanagan tem­
peratures ranged from 20 to 35
below for several weeks and 
coupled with a cool summer 
contributed to the widespread 
crop failure experienced by 
local and district growers.
An Item which appeared on
t  district page recently was mitted, in its original form, 
handwritten by a man who Is 
totally blind. The man, a form­
er painter, writes his letters 
with the aid of a ruler, sclt- 
Invcntcd, which slides down re­
gulated spaces on a frame.
j |n  reference to a Seen and 
Ward item written about a 
newcomer to the Canadian ski 
slopes who bought a pair of 
battered old skis at rock bot­
tom prices and proudly showed 
them to friends who mocked 
him mercilessly about them. 
The skis, that were bought for 
aw  are a fine old pair of hie* 
Kmy skis, it is true without 
steel edges, but they do have 
the old fashioned Inickie sys­
tem, and curved ends, and a 
pair of poles were thrown in 
on the deal. They have not 
changed much in 10 years, are 
in perfect condition, and in 
spite of anything that hos been 
Mid, . the' newcomer to the 
fpopes intends to enjoy him­
self on those "battered old 
skis."
\
The cheice of Canadian flags 
Is a personal thing, In sjfgte of 
the recognized acceptance of 
the maple leaf /symbol. One 
motorist observed Friday bold­
ly flouted his convictiona for all
t see with a Union Jack paint- on the side of his vehicle.
One high school student has 
a blue leather Jacket with a 
large red emblem with Buck- 
hroos ’62 and ’63 written qn It. 
This guy, who is only 17, is a 
bit fed up with people cither 
accusing him of showing off in 
something he has, not earned, 
or asking him how hq can be 
that old and still be at high 
school. The answer is quite 
simple, This fellow, who came 
to Kelowna recently from Mani­
toba, used to play for a Junior 
hockey team in Manitoba call­
ed the Buckaroos, Maybe one 
day he’ll wear two badges on 
his jacket, one with Bucks 1962 
and 1963 and another with 1970 
and 1971. Then the questions 
will really fly.
t Rclswna b  certainly becom- 
^ing cenuV of business for ' the 
Southern Interior. A retirement 
party,, to Tkoii tMs week 
well-known Cominco lid . em- 
idogree attracted no less tiian a 
dozen Ketowna people, from an 
out-of-to«m guest list of some 
^  people from throughout 
I n te r n  Canedf.
Seen to a downtown restau­
rant Friday evening were three 
children around the ages of 10 
to 12 carrying a great bundle 
of broken hockey sticks. Poking 
out of pockets at all sides. May­
be they thought that with glue 
and nails they could save some 
money by mending them, or 
maybe they were going to use 
them as firewood, or it’s pos­
sible there is a new fad going 
round whereby no well dres8e<ll 
13-veairoId should be yeen with- 
out a broken hockey' stick.
Aî  aatoUer looking through 
the open door o t the Centennia l 
Hall InXtho arena Friday mlglii; 
have 'been taken abnrk at the 
youlhhil collection of leaping 
and twirling flgi>res therein. 
Some tiny dancers presented 
humorous tableau as they at­
tempted to mimic intricate bai- 
let and modem danew forms 
being taught them by. patient 
and dedicated instructors.
Farm safety and Christmas 
decorations are the last two 
new adult evening courses for 
adults offered in the current 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
adult education and recreation 
program, before Christmas.
The classes are slated for 
Dec. 3 under the respective 
guidance of Al McMechan, of 
the Summerland experimental 
station, and Mrs. Georgia 
Kemp. The farm course was 
originally scheduled for Dec. 9.
More than 100 new courses 
will be offered after Christmas, 
including a good range of aca­
demic programs which may 
begin In January. At the col­
lege level, first year evening 
courses will bo available in 
English, history, psychology 
and mathematics, with Eng­
lish offered at the second year 
level as woU* The secondary 
graduation program for adults 
continues with Grade 12 mathe­
matics, biology, chemistry, 
English literature and geogra­
phy, with social studies and 
French available on Grade 11 
level. Mathematics and science 
for Grade 10 equivalency cer­
tificates may also be taken.
The program also provides 
counselling for academic coitrs 
es free of chorine at the adult 
education office by appoint­
ment during the day, or from 
7 to 9 p.m., Monday to Thurs 
day until Dec. 18, and after 
Jan. 4. No evening classes will 
be held between those dates.
All courses listed, unless 
otherwise specified, will be held 
at th e  Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m, ■ '
Kelowna General Hospital
HONDAT NIGHT
The annual meeting of the 
Westbank Yacht Club ■will be 
held aboard the MV PetidozI at 
8 p.m, Mrmday. Officera for 
1970 win ba altctod.
A total 500 people entered 
the doors of Kcloyima General 
Hospital during October, bring­
ing the year’s list of patients 
admitted to 4,810.
This is a slight rise over last 
year's 10-month total of 4,396 
patients.
Patients, however, seem to be 
taking shorter stops at the ho«- 
pltal tills year, with the aver­
age length of stay at 9.3 days, 
compared with 10 days in 1968.
There were 4,474 total patient 
days during October—4.514 In 
the same month of 1968. This 
year’s total patient days arc 
44,361, compared with 43,841 in 
1968.
Biilhs arc also slightly up, 
with 55 newborn infants "ad- 
mUted" the hospital in Octo­
ber; there were 43 for October 
1968.
Total births this year po far 
are 556, compared with 456 for 
the same period laki year.
There were 1,510 outpatients 
treated during Octohar,
■V ■
ing the year’s total to 14/180 
The 1968 figures for outpatients 
were 1,253 and 11, 211.
C le r k  C a n  T e llt ■
If Y o u  r e  O n  L is t
Residents not now on the 1969 
[elowna civic voter’s list are 
disenfranchised unless they 
owned property in the city be- 
; ore Sept. 30.
Owner-electors are automati­
cally placed on the voter’s list 
3ut resident and tenant electors 
are required to register each 
year. If a resident or tenant 
has missed registering he can­
not vote in the Dec. 6 election.
The Kelowna city clerk’s of­
fice said possible errors could 
occur witli property owners’ 
names being left off the list, 
but those people can vote if 
they show proof of their eligibil 
;.ty to the returning officer at 
the poll.
A special provision this year 
also allows people who pur­
chased property between Sept. 
30 and Nov. 1, (court of revi­
sion date) to vote.
Wives are not automatically 
placed on the voter’s list unless 
they hold'property in joint ten 
ancy with their husbands. If 
not they must register as a res­
ident-elector.
To be eligible to vote a rest-
conscious of the Importance ef 
education to long-range plans 
for highway safety. To be thdy 
effective, safety education must 
start in the home with the ,pre« 
school cltild, progress through . 
the primary and seomdary. 
schodl levels and continue at 
the adult levd."
For those already dri.'ving, the 
safety message couldn’t  be 
m o r e  simple—"BE CARE­
FUL.",,,-/ ■-
Reduce accidents. Judge 
White urges—"by d r i \ ^  care­
fully, by obeying signs and sig­
nals; by wzdking properly on 
highways; by givi^ the other 
feUow a chance to cross the 
road. ■ '
"Be courteous and alert at 
aU times." •
“We would recommrad every 
driver to take the national de­
fensive driving course. We ap­
peal to all citizens—support 
Safe Driving Week, Dec. 1 to 
7, by doing your shiue of good, 
safe driving. Let’s see if we can 
accomplish something really 
worthwhile in saving lives," 
Judge White urged.
In spite of continued warn­
ings and pleas from safety of- 
dent or tenant must be 21 years I ficials, Canadians — including 
edd, a Canadian citizen or Bri- Central Okanagan residents—- 
tish subject and live in'the com-| continue to drive their vehicles 
munity for six months prior to into fatal situations, 
the registration date. to Canada more than 5,500
More than 90 per cent of Kel-1 were killed on the road in ono 
owna’s 8,727 voters are owner- year.
, ,1 Kelowna and district so far
All will vote in a single poU-1 year has a grim list of 13 
ing station in the Centennial fatalities, to 1968, 18
Hall and by order of councU people died on the road during 
there will be no advance poll, the year. Safe Driving Week 
 ̂ ^ e re  are nô  money bylaws only a few hours on when 
this year, so aU electors may poUce reported a 16-yeai>old. 
yotcM aUb^ote^Md toe died in a car
jor itein wUl be filhng the seat grash. Throughout Canada, 10
of retirmg Mayor R. F. Park- people died toe first day.
S* ^ e  city and district had only I eight fatal accidents in 1967,
and R. J. Wimnson. I B.C. was third worst in traffic
, _Ald. Wmter , and Wilkinsonl deaths during the 1968 Safe 
will seek re-election and Aid. with five fatal!-
Roth is opposing D. A. Chap- ggs listed, to Canada as a 
man |or mayor. _ wholes 49 lives were snuffed
Also seeking aldermamc pos-|out during toe week. Ontario 
itions in toe election are Mrs. topped the list with 19 deaths, 
George (Gwen) Holland, W. J.| and Prince Edward Island was 
Kane, T. L. (Bud) Mooney and I the only province free of fatal-
Syd Hodge.
Sunday entertainment after 
1:30 p.m. will be considered in 
a separate ballot.
House Parties Take Over 
As W  Grey Cup Routine
A final budget figure of $259, 
18 has been set and approvec 
by toe Okanagan Regional L- 
jrary.
The 1970 figure was decided 
on at a library board meeting 
Thursday in Kelowna.
A library mill rate of 1.03 
mills was set; this is up by a 
fraction from the 1969 rate of 
1.0242 mills.
Librarian W. P. Lofts report­
ed op toe possibility of changes 
being made in film service In 
1970. The board agreed to malte 
a further study of the matter 
when more details Ore available 
from toe National Film Board.
Grey Cup fever seems to have 
turned to Grey Cup apathy 
with Sunday blue-laws drying 
up toe free flow of footbaU 
spirits.
The Kelowna Club, the yacht 
club and the golf club have ab­
andoned their t r a d i t i o n a l  
"watch-ins’’, which used to <^aw 
full-houses for color television 
viewing of the game-of-games.
The Sunday date is a Cana­
dian footbaU first and without 
a bar some enthusiasm seems 
to have gone out of club activi­
ties.
: The Kelowna Club will remain 
closed Sunday and toe golf and 
country club will be open as
ities.
An unbelievable 806 traffic 
mishaps of aU kinds occurred 
within Kelowna during the week 
last year.
Fbr emphasis, the safety 
councU repeats toe"nine com-: 
mandments" of safe driving— 
never tailgate, keep both hands 
on the whed, reduce speed ac­
cording to weather, always sig­
nal turns, pass oidy when ab­
solutely' sure, be careful on 
'nothing spec-1 turns, lock doors and wear seat 
belts.
Businessmen
A Kelowna woman was con­
victed of fraudulently obtain­
ing unemployment Insurance 
benefits and fined $150 when 
she appeared before Judge D 
M. White Friday.
Mrs, Mona Ridgewcll, 640 
Cambridgo AVo„ was convict* 
cd of drawing $178 in benefits 
by making four false statements 
while working for a local coun' 
try club.




VERNON—An all male Jury 
deliberated for three hours here 
Friday before bringing in a not 
guilty vcrtllct for Earl Ray. 
mond Speer, Kelowna, charged 
with rape,
Tl>e acqutfial came after a 
two-day trial presided over by 
Mr. Justice J. G. Gould of Van­
couver. .
PoUce aaid the charge was 
laid In connection with an inci­
dent in Okanagan Centre in­
volving a 16-year-old girl.
Mr. Speer was represented by 
Peter Jensen of Kamloops at 
the trial held during the regu­
lar fall asslzro.
h‘ \
Kelowna and district music 
overs will comprise a hefty 
part of toe more than 3,000. peo­
ple expected to take in the 44th 
Annual Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival at Penticton next year.
Scheduled April 6 to 11, toe 
festival will also be celebrating 
he Beethoven bicentenary with 
special scholarships of $100 ond 
$50 to seniors and Juniors for 
outstanding perforniances of 
too 18th century master’s works. 
Tlic Penticton festival commit­
tee, which holds the festival 
under the auspices of that
usuali but with 
ial" planned.
A spokesman for toe yacht 
club said a few requests have 
been received to open and if 
popular demand is great enough 
toe club will open.
"It enough people want it 
then we’ll lay on some coffee 
and sandwiches but it wouldn’t  
be profitable to open for just a
a yacht club spokes-j Kdowna Downtown Bus-
iimo 10 Associution, still in
pangs, has taken an- 
other step forward.i'* it! V tn L i I Bruce Winsby, who acted on
tnddv ^  0* the Kdowna Cham-toddy in sympathy with freez- ^ *5 Commerce to get the as-
going, : ^ o r S l  to 
chamber directors'Thursday a 
group has been nominated to 
■ i fill toe executive posts.
Eleven names were put for­
ward by a nominating commit­
tee, of which eight will: be 
■I F  an B I elected at a general meeting.in
toe near future. The executive 
will then set lip their posts 
within itself, .
city’s branch of too OVMP, Named to run are: JJd Krahn, 
plans to expand scholarship tui-Len Leathlcy, Bruce Winsby;
will be toe order of the day.
T o Fo ta S P EC
The Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control will hold 
an organization meeting in
Two fighters and a minor in 
possession of alcohol were fin­
ed today when tlioy appeared 
before Judge R. J. S. Moir in 
Kelowna court, charged with 
causing a disturbance.
Stanley ]pouglas, Nonaimo, 
and Wllliom Stewart, Thomp­
son, Man., were charged after 
police apprekended them scuf­
fling and punching each other 
In front of the Royal Anne hotel 
early today,
Doth pleaded guilty and were 
fined $50 each.
RCMP information said a 
crowd of about 12 people had 
gathered to watch the brawl
CIXIIJDY weather should pre­
vail throughout today and a few 
showers are expected overnight. 
Sunday Is expected to start 
clwidy but bctbrtie a li n h y 
around noon. Winds should h« 
light, increasing to south 15 
later today, occasionally reach­
ing 25 in main yalieys. Temper­
atures are expected at 45 and 
37. Friday’s temperatures were 
38 and 28 with no rain.
Peter Patrick Michael Mc­
Grath, Kelowna, was fined $100 
after pleading guilty to being a 
minor in possession. R(/MP In­
formation said McGrath “ talked 
in riddles’’ and amised police 
of "picking” on him.
IINCHANGEO
Kelowna General lloroital of- 
lidalt said today Gertruda 
Piccio, Winfield. Is still In only 
fair condition with injuries re­
ceived in a traffe accident 
Thursday. She was struck bF •  
car driven by Barbara Wood. 
Okanagan Centre, while trying 
to cross Highway ff  near her 
home.
tlpn awards with introduction Bob Taylor, Ed Colllnson, Reg- 
of several format changes for innld Foote. Frank Addison, 
inclusion of now classes in gui- Bob Grant, Doug McLaughUn,
tar, violin and musical coinposl- Merv Lepper, Edith Hilller,
£ “dditlon to admission Basil Melklo. of rock bands and workshop- 
type sessions in choral and in­
strumental groups.
Objectives 'Of music festtvols, 
according to the Federation of 
Canadian Music Festivals As­
sociation, is to "provide facili­
ties for young , people to per­
form musically before too pub­
lic, and raise the standards of 
performing music throughout 
the country."
The festivals are designed to IZ ,
“stimulate the production of 
more and better Canadian
S t l o " n  of^o^®m?sto on c n t t  lnsls 2nd t lu f *
Sart S  ndults®^w^ members of existing SPEC
» groups. Guest speaker for tho
w I ..i. ,  , V ... , dny will be Dr. Derek Mallard.
Fourteen fosUi/als are held in vice-president of toe Vancou-
V®** ®'’huch and a professor of 
OVk^ has be^ affiliated wlto psychology at Bimon Fraser
the Canadian Festivals Assoq!-mnivorslty.
atlon for tho past 25 years, (torn- tjuj province -> wide society 
petitora must have pmateur Lvas organized this year to fight 
standing and to tona fide rcsi- government apathy toward pol- 
dents of the BriUsh Ctolumbin luUon and to oUack pollution 
Interior, east of ChilUw^k, or problems on a niuUi-faceted 
proven residents of tho Okana- level.
The meeting Is scheduled for Washington. Closing date forU*sonm 
festival entries is Feb. 15, and ’ '
performance fees range from $1 
to $10, depending on age group 
and musical class. Entiy forms I U d ll l ls I lS  
are available f r o m  Harris « s ,
Music Shop, Penticton. Or by R tf  
conlactlng Mrs. Hugo Emanu- P V  
ele, 708 ArgylO St, in % t  city. KoiowiMi Club held Its
Festival adjudicators (sre Sid- annual elections Thursday and 
ney Harrison, a British com- a new president and six dlreo-
g)scr and performer, Rankin tors were all chcaen by eedam- ushby, an English concert Utlon, artist and BBC performer mid ciare jbrMi is the new prcsl- 
professor of sindng at ,1he dMt, miffltifected tor a second 
Royal College ^oT li?uslc, 'aito & ^ l B /  |irefetors are Tom 
Capt. Leonard Camplin. direc- ptnkelttdn; Jack Gordon and 
tor,of music* Canadian Forcro BaroM JtonaMau, New. direc* . 
Naden Band. Itora arO ta r n  Ashiay, Wea
Adjudicatioip dutib wffl also Btoldlng and Ibn l^ a a . 
to  handled by Edward f)dMtss,P Beewtse «N vara
a apedalist in the leaching of elected to  a e e lm n i^  tiuro 
accordion, from Chilliwack, wffl be no K^lowan €M»^fnstal- 
restivaf syllabtn Is avsilabts tatidui this year. AtteendldatM 
from toe entry form saurow wdB Just 
UitediT 'btoUea tioto; toeN ew  Y iM r»^
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I t  H A P P EN ED  IN C A N A D A
Next Week's Conference 
May Affect ECM Destiny
Crucial questions affecting the des­
tiny of the European Common Mar­
ket await discussion by leaders of the 
six member states when they meet 
in The Hague next week.
Making the conference even more 
significant is the fact that it will give 
Georges Pompidou his first chance to 
participate as French president in an 
event of Europe-wide importance.
Pompidou will come to The Hague 
intent on obtaining a conference re­
sult pleasing to one of the groups 
currently causing unrest in France, 
the farmers.
He will be out to resist pressure 
by his market partners for reduction 
of the big pioney payments now being 
made to farmers — notably French 
farmers—within the economic com­
munity.
These payments include the subsi­
dies which allowed the French this 
year to export wheat at extra-low 
prices and thus alarm grain producers 
in Canada.
France’s Common Market part­
ners, and especially the West Ger­
mans, are tired of advancing large 
sums to the farm finance program. •
They want, among other things, 
slashes in the huge agricultural sur­
pluses amassed as part of the sup­
port system.
Compromise may play a vital role 
in the outcome of next week’s meet­
ing and prevent it from being clear- 
cut on such questions as a definite 
date for the opening of negotiations 
for British entry into the market.
The West Germans could find them­
selves hesitating over the farm-fin­
ance issue for fear of reversing the
GUEST EDITORIAL
apparent tendency among the French 
to be less forbidding than under for­
mer president de Gaulle towards the 
question of Britain’s entry.
Some observers suggest that avoid­
ance of Ottawa by French ministers 
this fall was part of an attempt by 
Pompidou to placate those. GauUists 
who insist on “continuity” of present 
Paris policies with the principles es­
tablished by the general.
This interpretation pictures Pom­
pidou as giving ground to the hard­
liners on some matters so as to have 
a freer hand on others, including en­
largement of the Common Market.
“He needlessly upset Ottawa re­
cently by a flagrantly discourteous 
attitude over Quebec,” comments the 
British magazine New Statesman.
“Probably he feels these gestures 
of continuity are enou^,” the maga­
zine adds, referring to Pompidou’s 
maintenance of his predecessor’s Midr 
die East policy as well as his line on 
Quebec.
Pompidou and other conference 
participants will each be propounding 
ambitious plans for future develop­
ment of their market, badly shaken 
this year by events resulting from de­
valuation of the French franc and re­
valuation of the West German mark.
On all sides the feeling is voiced 
that the community has reached a 
crossroads.
Optimism on this is mixed with a 
more cautious strain, exemplified by 
one French newspaper’s comment that 
a major external threat or American 
desertion of Europe might be needed 
to stimulate moves towards real uni­
fication of the continent.
Must Have Will To Do
Religion that does not bear fruit in 
conduct is not real. No matter how 
wonderful may be the feeling connect­
ed with it, and no matter how thought- 
provoking may be its intellectual con­
tent, the fact remains that “faith with­
out works is dead.”
The tragedy of the brilliant thinker 
is that he frequently does nothing 
about it. The same may be said about 
one who has great capacity for emo­
tion. Jesus understood this when He 
said, “Why call ye me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things I say?” There 
are many who pay the Lord the al­
legiance of tongue and thought, but
are not conspicuous about their 
master’s business.
It is easier and pleasanter to be a 
thinker or a feeler in religion and let 
it go at that, because it is the doer 
who get the hard knocks, The world 
objects very little to religion until it 
attempts to change things. Then be­
gins the criticism.
Gould we but learn to think thor­
oughly, feel stronglyr'and_act de­
cisively, we would be on the way to 
a balanced attitude toward life and 
God.
, -^Herald L. Adam, Pastor, Evan­
gelical Church.
(Edmonton oJurnal)
Canada should have no hesitation 
in throwing her weight behind the 
efforts of the world’s airline pilots to 
have the increasingly dangerous prob­
lem of aerial hijacking brought before 
the United Nations Security Council.
‘ the infamous crime of air piracy, 
which has already caused some loss 
of life and will inevitably kill many 
more innocent travellers unless check­
ed, is exceedingly dilTicult to combat. 
But there is no question that if gov­
ernments everywhere would co-oper­
ate, < the danger would be vastly de­
creased.
There is no better agency than the 
United Nations to bring pressure to 
bear on governments still reluctant to 
sign a convention that woiild oblige 
them to return all air pirates to the 
country of the aircraft’s origin, there
to meet appropriate justice.
Cuba, long a focal point in the air 
piracy menace, has finally agreed to 
return hijackers to the country of 
origin, but “only on the basis of equal­
ity and strict reciprocity.” This seems 
to oiler an opportunity for the United 
States to move ahead on a question it 
has long Considered: more friendly re­
lations with Cuba.
The focus on air piracy has now 
swung to the Arab nations. They, too, 
must take steps to control their mad­
men or be branded as accessories in 
potential murder, not only of their 
arch-enemies, the Israelis, but of in­
nocent third parties.
There is no time to be lost. Every 
day brings closer the inevitable trag­
edy of a lunatic air pirate causing the 
crush of a loaded airliner with the 




10 YEARS AGO 
November 1059
Several new features have been added 
to the big annual Gyro auction. It will 
be on television this year instead of 
radio, and will- be hold on two succcs- 
Siva nights. Purchasers will no longer 
bo required to go to a store to pick up 
purchases, a squad of Gyros will act as 
delivery men, and as soon as an article 
is sold a Gyro will deliver the purchase 
and collect the purchase price.
20 YEARS AGO ^
November 1149
Kelowna Packers consolidated their 
hold on,, first place In the, Okanagan- 
Mainline League when they squected 
nut a win over Kamloops Elks at 
Kamloops on Saturday night. Veteran 
BtM Gourlle led the team to vletory with 
four of the five goals. A full house of 
2,200 fans saw the contest, llansmi got 
the fifth fo»L Stormy petrel Jim Mid­
dleton drew three majms, two miscon­
ducts and a match misconduct for his 
part in three fights,
30 YEARS AGO
..................... N eveosbar JII3I >
Premier William Aherhart and his full 
cabinet ware so intemted In the Good 
Wtn Apfie Bllsthm that gave the 
B.C. C^numa a lun hew of their time, 
at the first tenoral ntMlbiii of the Al- 
betti caMnet in a immth. Mr. Hayden 
addressed them, and they watrhed a 
demanMration of apple pacing, in slow 
motion, and at full speed, by Isobel
.  itiCANAOA 0CCtiSBE0irtl696- 
W TB EC A M EK fK W N A $ iile % S EA T 
EARTHQUAKE* HAPPENED M 1^ 6 3 - 
C0NTEM P0BAe/QECORD$ TELL Of 
*D00Q$ 0PENIN6 AND $H(ITTIN6 B /filQ H - 
5EU/E9 WITH A FEASRJLC U TTEetllEB EU S 
RAMS WITHOUT BEING TOUCHED; BUILOINfiS
5Pin‘ A50NDED';Fl00R$5EPARATEO4w FEtL ............................
DOWN; CRACKS IH FIELD S HAD D EEP PRECIPICES, AND MOUNTAINS 
SEElMpibMOi/BOUToPlHElR PLACES-MAMV SMALL 8ll«RS DRIED Uft 
IN OTHERS, 1HE WATER BECAME SULPHUROUS AND OIHERS CHANGED 
UPROOlEOwpTHRpWM ^
MIDWAY BEfiVEEN ladouM tt AMD Q u i ^ l W D  MOUNTAINS 
AND THE tSlandaiM COudres ROSE UP a n d  ALMOST DOUBLEOstSlZE*
ll-M
C O lO llM l ELECTION
I n  DlE First &UIQT-ELECTI0N HELD IN 
<iJt m  NOfiJHW ESTTERRlTDi^ AT, 
WhiteMMod.($4»tTOiEWW IdM , fiiS 
eALLOTS WERE BLANK.* ONlHlS TiiEYOTERS 
INDICATED THEIR CHOICE BYAMARK iFONE 
iF SEVERAL COLORED
m f t m v o t s a i  v m m m r B
V te W O Q N B V  
ALMOST A LL IH e  EARLV 
M EM BERS oPAltNORTH WEST 
MOUNTED POLICE (R O M  P) 
f t iS
B v  4 u  m p s c r a / i o f r ^ s  
rm ,M S W TBiSM Sft 
B B u e m m v m T U B  
u m n i f P  w m m p  
r ^ B m s  ,
Many Questions Face Arctic 
As Oil Stakes Grow Tall
NEW YORK (AP) — How 
to get fresh water in the fro­
zen Arctic and whether cari­
bou will cross a pipeline are 
just two of the unanswered 
questions about Alaskan oil.
But the stakes are big 
enough and g r o w i n g  fast 
enough so these and other 
questions will be answered 
soon. The original conserva­
tive estimate of 5,000,000,000 
to 10,000,000,000 barrels of oil
CANADA'S STORY
in the North Slope area has 
grown to as much as 50,- 
000,000,000 barrels. And now 
they are estimating the gas 
potential at 200 triUion cubic 
feet, equivalent to another 
40,000,000,000 barrels of oil.
The biggest question of all 
is how to get the oil out of 
Alaska and into the gasoline 
stations and home heating 
tanks. The proposed pipeline 
across the Alaskan Peninsula
r<;?‘
What's In A  Name? 
You'd Be Surprised . . .
By BOB BOWMAN
In November 1864 supporters 
of Confederation in the British 
North American colonies were 
optimistic that a great new na­
tion would soon be bom. How­
ever, it wasn’t taken for grant­
ed that its name would be Can­
ada because it would be a union 
of ' Canada, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, and Newfoundland.
A popular pastime was to con­
coct names for the hew nation 
and among those suggested in 
letters to newspapers were 
Tupona and British Esfiga. 
Tupona was formed from the 
first letters of The United Prov­
inces North America. Esfiga 
was the first letters of English, 
Scottish, French, Irish, Ger-, 
man, and Aboriginal.
Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland had dropped out 
when the delegates gathered in 
London, England, to get the 
British North America Act 
passed by parliament. By then 
it was agreed that the new na­
tion would be called Canada 
and delegation leader , John A. 
Macdonald wanted it to be the 
the Kingdom of Canada.
Britain objected to this pro­
posal. Some of the British lead­
ers felt that a colony was being 
too presumptuous to call itself 
a kingdom. Others feared that
the U.S. would resent having a 
kingdom on its northern border.
Premier Tilley of New Bruns­
wick suggested the happy com­
promise of Dominion of Canada. 
He read the Bible every morn- , 
ing and some lines from the 
72nd Psalm caught his attention 
during the conference: “He
shall have dominion also from 
sea unto sea, and from the 
river unto the ends of the 
earth.” What more appropriate .. 
description could there be of the 
hew nation, and so it was call­
ed Dominion of Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 29: 
1729-r-Canadian settlers massa­
cred at Fort Rosalie (Nat­
chez, U.S.A.) ' ; ’
1745—Canadians and i Indians' 
captured Saratoga, N.Y. 
1760—British force captured De­
troit from French.
, 1798—Island of St. John renam­
ed Prince Edward Island. 
1855—Gr. lid Trunk Railway 
was completed between, 
Montreal and Brockville. 
1918—Canadian Council of Agri­
culture meeting at Winni­
peg issued national farmers’ 
platform of reduced tariffs, 
free trade with Britain and 
reciprocity with U.S.A. 
1929—Canadian pilot H. Hollick- 
Kenyon flew U.S.A. Admir­
al Byrd To South Polo.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Article Has Her 
'All Shook Up'
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
StllUngflcct, Kelowna; Dorothea Green­
wood. Vernon; Alma and Rllla Parent, 
Penticton. '
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1929
The local Toe H branch resumed ac­
tivities with a dinner at the Willow Inn. 
Guesta attending included Rev. If. P. 
Barrett and Hughes of Penticton apd 
Messrs. Leo Hayes and A. 1. Dawaon of 
Kelowna. Following, the Impressive 
Ceremony of Light took place, with tho 
lighting of the “Lamp of Mnintcnonce.’*
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1919
His tnany friends In Kelowna were 
delighted to see Copt. G. L. Estabrook 
about again pfter his successful recov­
ery from an operation. He has returned 
fo hia home in Penticton. He expressed 
deep' apprhOIatton of the care, he re­
ceived in the Kelowna Hospital.
•0 YKARS AGO 
November
Mr. Leon Gillard returned Saturday 
from Slocan with his mother. She was 
fcverely burnerl when fire destroyed 
her cottage,* but the is now alowly re­
covering.
Dear Dr. Thoslcson:
A magazine article has me 
all shook up. It read.";, “Tho 
average patient with primary 
hypertension (high blood pres­
sure) is now expected to live a 
productive life for 20 years 
after the onset of the disease."
A number of our relatives 
have had this disease for a few 
years, and 20 years is such n 
short tlinc. Please let me know 
more about this.-Mrs. D.M.
It's a pretty risky business 
trying to put a specific time 
limit on illnesses-and that 
word “average” makes it still 
more difficult to apply the 
"time limit" to any particular 
individual.
The intention of the sentence 
you quote was, I am sure, to 
be comforting and hopeful,' and 
did not mean Uiat everyone with
iirlmary hypertension, should ook forward to only 20 years.
With Increasingly bettor un­
derstanding of hypertension and 
Improved methods of treatment, 
many patients already have 
gone considerably more than 20 
years without appreciable inter­
ference with their dally activi­
ties.
Much of the success of treat­
ment depends, \not only on the 
severity of the disease, but tho 
patient’s co-operation. The pa- 
, tlcnt who won’t follow Instnie- 
tiuiis and won’t take care of 
himself may find that be has 
much less than 20 years of pro­
ductive life.
Dear Dr. Thoslcson: Is the 
footl value of raw milk changed 
by pasteurization?
Do you recommend using raw 
milk, or can it transmit dls- doctor wanted me to toko quini
mlt a number of serious dls- 
coscs, among them undulant 
fever (brucellosis) and tubercu­
losis if the herd is infected. If 
the herd has been examined 
and certified, the risk of trans­
mitting disease is less, but you 
never know when disease v)ill 
start spreading in a herd, any 
more than you can predict when 
some disease or other will start 
spreading among people.
I never recommend using 
raw milk, and most certainly 
never wquid knowingly drink it 
myself.
Besides that, paslmirlzcd milk 
keeps better. It doesn’t turn 
sour so readily bccatiso the 
paatcurlzntion has destroyed 
the relatively mild germs that 
cause souring,
Dear Dr. TlJostcHon: When 
the doctor X-rayed my. back for 
ti»o football season, he discov­
ered I have a hairline crack in 
tho lower part of tho spine.
Do 1 have to consldbr this 
when cliooslrig iny occupation?
 ̂1 like maiiual labor but my back 
hurts at times.—S.P.
A hair hue fiacturo slioulfl 
not be dlsahling, but your doc­
tor. studying the X-ray, is m 
better iMisitiim to give you an 
opinion tlian I am.
Many |>eraons have moderate 
compression fractures (whiolt 
this pn>l>ably is) of the spine 
with no pain or symptoms what­
ever. The mojorily of back 
aches arc from muscle sp tsm 
»r Kti’ttln. not Imiie disorder!.,
Dear Dr. TliOHleson: I hi\e 
an Irregular heart bc.it and the




A 3I-ycar-old man in Washington, 
n .C , bat gcNoci into the wig husioe&t. 
HU ipecialtv: telling ihort-lmired wig* 
to men wtio^want to hide their long
hair.
ea«e?-H.H.K.
P a a t « u r 1 zation does not 
change the food value of milk. 
It is merely a matter of heat­
ing tha milk—but not cooking 
it—to a temperature high 
enough to destroy germs. If 
any.
Raw milk certainly can trani-
to an ice-free port has been 
help up in Congress, to the 
disgust of Alaska’s governor. 
He appealed for speed, point­
ing out that work could be 
done only a few months of the 
year on the pipeline.
Apparently the conserva­
tionists in Congress are hold­
ing up the approval, fearing 
that caribou won’t cross a 
pipeline right-of-way. If this is 
so. 8hiy interference with the 
migrations of the caribou 
herds could affect the Eski­
mos who live on them.
Dr. Donald D. Dunlop, as­
sistant to Interior Secretary 
Walter Hickcl, raised the cari­
bou question in talking about 
transportation difficultes in 
the area.
SURVEY MAY HELP
While he said the tanker 
Manhattan’s North west Pas­
sage trip showed a ship could 
get through, it did not prove 
oil could be taken out econom­
ically. He also said that heavy 
ice ridges between the oil 
fields and' the Bering Sea 
might block any possible shor­
ter tanker route to Japan.
Dunlop also, warned against 
accepting high estimates of oil 
and gas in the region. *111686 
had been advanced several 
days earlier by IrWin M. Stel- 
zer, president of National 
Economic Research, Associ­
ates, who said the oil reserves 
were; closer to-'~5Q,500,000.000 
than 25.000,000,000 b a r r eTs, 
and that the gas potential 
might be 200 cubic
feet. He said other sources,* 
unnamed, thought there might 
be 300,000,000,000 barrels in 
the area.
The ciuestion of fresh water 
for drilling crews and others 
working in the oilfields, where 
everything freezes up solid 
during the winter, may be 
answered by a geological 
service survey which showed 
areas of possible fresh water. 
In general, these indicated 
places where ice does not 
form in winter, indicating that 
fresh, warm water from unr 
d e r  g r o u n d  is entering 
streams.
Harry Hulsing, chief of the 
survey’s water investigations, 
said that “technically the 
, North Slope is a desert” from 
the viewpoint of precipitation. 
Even streams which provide 
fresh water In the brief svm- 
mer freeze during the winter.
But the biggest unanswered 
question of all is what It will 
cost to get the oil out. The 
U.S. government has estimat­
ed co.st of production of the oil 
at 36 cents a barrel. Other es­
timates range from 18 cents 
up to the sllO estimated by 
Atlantic Richfield, This covers 
, only tho co.st on the surface in 
Alaska. Still to.be determined 
is the transportation cost. 
Stclzer says that whatever the 
menn.s of transport, the oil 
can bo delivered on the U.S. 
cast coast for $3 n barrel, the 
same as the cost of Texas oil 
delivered there. And It may 
be possible, he sold, to deliver 
it for $1.75. thereby meeting 
the coat of Mideast oil.
dine, but I'm afraid, not know­
ing exactly what it does.— 
M.L.ir.
Quinidine is In very wide use, 
and there is no reason for you 
not to follow ymir doctor’s in- 
ximctions. It Is used to sfobihze 
certain types of IrrcRular heart 
action, and is very effective.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And Id the peace of God 
rule In your liearls, to the whioli 
also ye are called In one body; 
and be ye thankful.” Colosslana
3:ir>.
Tlierc eim be no peace In our 
hearts until we make up our 
minds to come to terms with 
God. “My peace I give unto 
you.”
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ByABTGBAY 
Author of Kelowna—Talei of 
. Bygone Days
During November, 1909, the 
big topic of discussion in the 
Valley was the .forthcoming 
provincial election, with the 
polling date Nov. 25. The gov­
ernment was Conservative, 
Richard McBride was premier, 
and leader of the Lib^al op­
position was John Oliver, nick­
named “Honest John” and later 
a premier of the province also.
The big is$ue of the campaign 
was the railway policy of the 
government. McBride had mada 
an agreement with the Cana­
dian Northern . Railway Com­
pany, guaranteeing the bonds 
of the company to the amount 
of $^,000 per 'mile for a dis­
tance of 600 miles from Yellow- 
head Pass to Vancouver, and 
from Victoria to Barclay Sound 
on Vancouver Island, tiie gov­
ernment to have first mortgage 
on the road as security.
The route agreed upon was 
from the Yellowhead to the 
headwaters of the North Thomp­
son, down that river to Kam­
loops and then along the Fraser 
on the opposite bank to the 
CPR. Work was to start within 
three months and be completed 
witihn lour years.
In addition there was the 
Kettle Valley line. The charter 
of the Midway and Vernon 
Railway was to be taken away 
and given to the KVR, and the 
latter to receive a subsidy of 
$5,000 a mile for 150 miles, the 
railroad to connect the Nicola 
country with the Boundary 
area by way of Summerland 
and Penticton.
The Conservatives, in their 
campaign, plastered the coun­
tryside and filled the news­
papers with maps of British 
Columbia, criss-crossed with 
the lines of tiie promised rail­
roads.
John Oliver; th e  Liberal 
leader, attacked the policy on 
the grounds that the subsidies 
and guarantees made by the 
government were unnecessary 
and dangerous. He contended 
that the CNR would build the 
line themselves, anjway, and 
would get the money in the nor­
mal way through bonds and 
private financial sources. The 
riding in which Kelowna was 
situated at that time included 
the entire valley, and was call- 
Okanagan Riding. The sitting 
member was the Vernon pioneer 
rancher. Price Ellison, who at 
that time owned ranches in the 
Kelowna district too.
EXTRA BOOST
Two members of the McBride 
government had resigned, R. 
G. Tatlow, finance minister, 
and F. J. Fulton, Commissioner 
of Lands. Their action was 
taken because of opposition to 
McBride’s railway policy. Price 
Ellison was made commission­
er of lands, giving him an extra 
' boost td'&rards re-election, and' 
he was re-nominated by ac­
clamation.
On Nov. 2, the Liberals held 
a convention in Vemon, and 
Mayor F. R. E. DeHart of Kel­
owna. was the unanimous 
choice as candidate, Several 
others from various parts, of 
the riding had been nominated, 
including Dr. K. C. MacDonald 
of Vernon, but all declined. 
Amongst the officers elected it 
may be noted, was George 
Rose, of Kleowna, second, vice- 
president.
The Courier of Nov. 11, 1909 
, carried an editorial entitled 
The Hot Air Railway, in which 
Editor Rose blasted at the Mc­
Bride government's proposed 
Kettle Valley Railway. He also 
accused the premier of “promis­
ing branches of the Canadian 
Northern in every riding hci 
visits, the latest being a branch 
to Golden. Impenetrable' bar­
riers of mountains are cheer­
fully brushed aside, and 
branches ruled off on the map 
with the same case and cer­
tainty as though the country 
was level prairie.”
Another criticism was the 
failure to bring in renllstribu- 
tion. A glaring example was 
Atlin, a huge northern riding, a 
one time booming mining area,' 
but depopulated by tho time of 
Lhe , previous election to whore 
only 60 votes were cast, yet the 
member was a cabinet minis­
ter. Eleven other ridings were 
cited with under 500 voters.
When nomination day came 
there was a full slate of 42 
Conservatives nominated, 88 
Liberals, 20 Socialists, one In­
dependent Liberal, one Labor 
and one Independent. The Cour­
ier records the proceedings of 
two meetings in Kelowna In the 
Nov. 25, 1909 Issue, a Liberal 
rally on N6v, 22 and a Con-
F. R. E. (FRANK) DEHART 
. .  . Mayor of Kelowna 1909
servative meeting on the 18th.
The latter meeting was ad­
dressed by J. A. 'McKelvic ' at 
a later date a candidate him- W 
self) and Price Ellison. Mc- 
Kelvie, the report states, “laud­
ed the administration of Pre­
mier McBride at great length.”
The candidate. Price Ellison, - 
spoke for most of his time on 
the railway policy, but did ad­
mit the KVR line was of no 
benefit to Kelowna.
FOUR COLUMNS
The Liberal meeting, h e l^  
later, was given the full treat­
ment by the Courier, running 
to four full columns. Owing ‘o 
the absence of the president of 
the Liberal Association, Thom-, 
as Lawson, who was at a school 
trustee convention at the coast, 
the chair was taken by vice- 
president George Rose.
On the paltform were thOj.. 
candidate. Mayor DeHart.
C. MacDonald of Vernon and 
J. D. Swanson of Kamloops.
The candidate spoke first, 
and with two other speakers on 
the platform, with political ex­
perience, ready to follow him, 
made his remarks : relatively 
brief. He opposed the policy of 
using the credit of the, province 
to guarantee the bonds of the 
CNR, and supported the stand ' 
of John Oliver, the Liberal ' 
leader. He also criticized the 
government for faUirtg to bring 
in redistribution of ridings. ' 
Many Tidings, Yale being one, 
should have been divided, to 
give fair representation. Dr. 
MacDonald, the next speaker, 
criticized the duplication of 
railroad lines through the ^  
Fraser. He said it only amount- "  
ed to “double tracking the 
CPR. He favored a direct line 
in the north to provide alterna­
tive port facilities.
The third speaker, J. D. 
Swanson, was from KamlooDs, 
and this would no doqbt be the 
future Judge Swanson, who be- u 
came a well-known figure in the 
mainline country later. He got 
off to a good start by comnli- 
mehting Kelowna upon the fine 
showing made at thq recent 
Spokane apple show — which 
was also a boost for the, Lib­
eral candidate, who had an im­
portant part in lining up the 
fruit for the exhibit.
The future judge also made ; 
a hit with most of the ladies m  
there—if not with all the men-? 
by saying he was glad to see 
so many ladies present, who, 
he believed, would be enjoying , 
the suffrage before long, which ' 
was greeted with vigorous ap­
plause by the members of the;'§- 
fair sex in the all. T
CLEAN SWEEP
On election day the Kelowna 
Courier got out one, of its rare 
special issues. Unfortunately a 
copy of this issue is not in tha 
files, and details of the election 
results In the next regular 
Issue are meagre. The results 
made sad reading for the Lib­
erals, for the Conservative 
government of Premier Mc­
Bride almost made a clean ̂  
sweep. They elected 38 mcm*?T 
bers, the Liberals two (Jardinc, 
Esqulipalt and Brewster, AI- 
bernl). The Socialists elected 
the same number—two.
Tho Conservative majority 
was actually top heavy, and 
from the peak they had reach, 
cd there was no way to go but 
down. For Mayor DeHart there 4 
was something of a consolation''' 
prize in the same Issue that re­
ported the election results. It 
I was an enthusiastic report on 
the great success of Kelowna’s 
exhibit at the National Apple 
Show at Spokane, In the selec­
tion of the fruit for the winning 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 29, 1969 . . .
Rear-Admiral R i c h a r d  
Byrd made aviation history 
4() years ago today—In 1929 
—as the first man to fly 
over Uic South Pole, Tliree 
years earlier the Upited 
States Navy officer wai ac­
claimed for the first flight 
over the North Pole. Admi­
ral Byrd, foremost among 
the iworld’a air explorers, 
was initriimental in charg­
ing some 2,000,000 square 
miles of the eorth’a surface 
previously unseen by man. 
At the age of 41 his commis- 
s i o n i n g as rear-admiral
Germany In Nijmegen sali­
ent and around Reichnwald 
forest; A m e r i c a n s  took 
llurlgcn and Jungersdorf 
after three days fighting; 
U.S, fighter planes wiped 
out 13-shlp Japanese con­
voy; Americon Suporfor- 
iressei bombed Tokyo for 
the third time In a week 
Nov. 30, 1969 . . .
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1M4—Premier Sta­
lin reported the capture of ' 
Eger, German strongpolnt 
in northern Hungary and 
Kzlkszo, lioU) oiMinIng the 
patli Into southern Blovokia; 
American bombers struck 
at synthetic oil refineries;
i ' r
made him the youngest of ‘be port of AntvVerp s^s an
that rank in the navy. He 
died in 1957.
1760—The F r e n c h  for­
mally transferred Detroit to 
the British.
SeeoiMl WorMi War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—C a n a d i a n 





The principal uses of lead In 
C a n a d a  are storage-battery
manufactiire and cable cover­
ing. \
I
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GOD’S LAW BEAFFIBBIED lU U S T R A T ib S U N D A Y  S C H O O L LES S O N Serlptaie-Ndiemlili 8-10.
With rebuilt walb for pbysi* 
cal security, the people sought 
spiritual security in the read* 
log of the book of law.—Nehe* 
8:1-8.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
. |h D ia l )
Though saddened by the 
knowle^e that they bad not 
kept the law, the people un* 
derstood it and rejoiced.— 
Nebemiah 8:9-18.
. In a great public fast the 
people reviewed the nation’s 
spiritual state with reading, 
p r a y e r  and confessions.— 
Nehe^ab 9.
A new written covenant, 
signed and sealed by every 
man present, was entered 
into.—Nebemiah 10.
W h e r e  D o  C l e r g y m e n  Go I Doctor Claims 
If T h e y  W a n t  S o m e  H e l p ?
MONTREAL (CP) — Many 
people go to priests and min­
isters for help.
What , about members of the 
clergy who need help them­
selves?
Until recently, they bad to 
turn to colleagues or superiors 
)|f or get professional help at lay 
igencies and clinics.
Since September, however, 
a centre unique in North 
America has teen operating 
in Montreal to offer psycho­
logical assistance to those in 
religious life.
Because of the nature of 
that life and the kind of peo­
ple attracted to it “there’s an 
jjawful lot of suffering—suffer- 
■#jhg without any sense,’’ says 
' Dr. Lucien Auger, a director 
of the Centre I n t  e r d i s c i- 
plinaire de Montreal.
He adds, by way of explana­
tion:
“One girl who came to us 
had entered a nunnery to 
atone for her sins of having 
sexual r e 1 a t i o n s with her 
brothers when she was young. 
^Because religious life didn’t 
^auit her, she was miserable 
for 20 yearsJ
“ To be productive, a priest 
or nun must be true to his or 
her self. We try to help them 
develop their potentialities as 
well as cure the problems.” 
FLAN TO EXPAND 
’The centre, in modem of̂  
fices near the base of Mount 
' Royal, has been so successful 
that plans already have been 
made to double its office 
space and open a branch in 
Sherbrooke, 70 miles east of 
here. ,
The idea for the centre was 
conceived a year ago by a 
concerned group of psycholo­
gists who realized a need for 
a service to meet the particu- 
^  lar p r o b l e m s  facing the 
p  clergy. The Centre Interdisci- 
plinaire is a self-supporting 
organization.
It has received riequests for 
help from South America and 
the United States, but is ham­
pered by too little time and a ' 
lack of staff who speak Eng­
lish.
There are 15 full-time staff, 
including, 11 qualified psychol- 
ogistsi counsellors and re­
searchers—but only a couple 
speak English well enough to 
deal with English-language 
patients. ,
Dr. Auger says help is 
available to persons of any re­
ligion. However, with the cen­
tre located in Quebec, it na­
turally concentrates on prob­
l e m s  of French-speaking 
Roman Catholics.
Within a five-mile radius of 
its Montreal location there are 
12,000 mms and 3,500 religious 
brothers and priests.
Similar centres exist in New 
York and Chicago but they’re 
sponsored by local Roman 
Catholic dioceses.
“We want to have our hands 
free,” Dr. Auger says.
SOME FEAR TO GO 
Some persons who need 
help could be suspicious of the 
centre’s connection with reli­
gious superiors, he explains, 
and other persons interpret a 
visit; to a psychologist as a 
“p r e l u d e  to leaving the 
order.”
“Some clients have to strug­
gle with t h e m s e l v e s  for 
months or years before they 
come to see a, psychologist.” 
Response to the centre’s 
weekend seminars throughout 
the province indicat®® at least 
; an interest in the work it is 
t i ^ g  to do.
Psychologists at the semi­
nars—there are more than 50 
such “ social animation” Ses­
sions being prepared now- 
give talks relating individual 
and community life to reli­
gious voivj of poverty, obedi­
ence and chastity.
Persons attending the semi­
nars can receive individual 
counselling.
Seminar registration fees 
and individual client charges 
of $15 an hour help cover the 
operational cost of the serv-
CONSCIENCE A N D  C O M M EN T
Viet Troth 
Still Unknown
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
The New York Times news 
1 service filed this copy datelined 
B Saigon: “The South Vietnamese 
government declared . . .  that 
no massacre was committed by 
United States troops against 
Vietnamese civilians in the vil­
lage of Sonmy on March 16, 
1968.’’
#  It was. the latest thrust in a 
war of words that has ensued 
since U.S. enlisted men were 
accused of murdering civilians.
Earlier, former British For­
eign Secretary George Brown 
urged the Americans to “stop 
weeping over an alleged Viet­
namese civilian massacre by 
U.S. troops and get on wi^ 
fighting the war.’’
Back In the U.S. freshman 
Senator Charles Goodell is 
seeking a full Senate investign 
^ o n  into the incident.
Aside from incredulity and 
shock, most citizens retain an 
inquiring attitude.
Was there a massacre? If so, 
how many people were involv­
ed, one hundred or five hun­
dred? Is this propaganda? An 
accident? Fiction?
No one seems to really know 
and truth remains the elusive 
phantom.
Frankly, we will never learn 
the whole truth about anything.
At least not down here.
However, Jesus promised, 
“There is nothing covered that 
shall not be revealed; neither 
hidden that shall not be known.”
This tangled fishline we call 
life will finally, be unraveled 
when we stand before Him. 
And there will be many, many 
surprises.
ice, which Dr. Auger indicates 
will be about $100,000 this 
year.
Because religious life “has 
a very stable image,” he 
says, it attracts persons who 
are very dependent, lack initi­
ative and fear other people, 
authority and sex,
LIVES TOO CLOSED 
“There are a large number 
of p r o b l e m s  related to 
emotional immaturity, proba­
bly because religious life is 
too closed and has too little 
contact with real life.
’’Living as a celibate has 
never been an easy task, 
especially in the times we’re 
living in now. Many brothers 
and nims have entered orders 
without any sexual experience 
and encounter the sex drive 
with desperate turmoil at the 
age of 40,
“It’s a well-known fact that 
there are problems of homo­
sexuality and lesbianism in 
religious orders.
“There are hundreds of iso­
lated communities where five 
or six nrms have to live in 
very close contact and if two 
of them are involved with 
each other it leads to many 
problems.”
Dr. Auger says most per­
sons in orders control the sex 
drive “through authentic reli­
gious commitment” while oth­
ers can sublimate it into other 
activity.
’’Entering religious life is a 
big risk to take,” he stresses, 
“but chastity is not solitude or 
emotion cut off-it’s an expan­
sion of human love.”
‘LEAVE IN DROVES’ 
Problems w i t h  authority 
often come’ because the vow 
of obedience’’has been disas­
trously interpreted as giving 
up the freedom to think.” 
’’This leads to misunder­
standings and repression of 
anxiety • and hostility often 
causing a variety of psychoso­
matic illnesses.”
Besides the problems spe­
cial to religious life there are 
others which are more a re­
flection of today’s society.
“The religious life is being 
challenged and this leads to 
insecurity,” says Dr. Auger.
People are leaving religious 
life “in droves,” he says, not­
ing that between 5,000 and 
10,000 gave up religious life 
last year in Canada.
Dr. Auger hopes that the 
centre can at least help some 
of those with problems.
, “It’s a drop in the bucket,” 








11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
VA Warm Welcome 
Awaits You’’
TORONTO (CP) — Three 
years after Dr. Edgar File start­
ed the Canadian Urban Training 
Project for Christian Service, he 
feels his work so far has been 
only a partial success.
The project, an ecumenical ef­
fort to train church workers for 
urban ministries, has been rec- 
ommended in a report written 
for the Ontario Institute of Stud­
ies in Education; yet, he said, 
many churches look at it with 
suspicion.
Dr. File, 38, holder of a divini­
ty degree and a doctorate in re­
ligious sociology from Boston 
University, set up the training 
program yrhen he found Canada 
had no centres for formal train- 
ing for mban ministries.
Operating on a budget of 
about $50,000, mostly provided 
by the United, Anglican and 
I^esbyterian churches, he of­
fers six-month and one-year 
programs for men and women 
of nine denominations, and also 
a summer session for university 
students.
HERTZ








Garcia &  Cagnoni
PAINTING & DECORATING 
523 RoWcUffe Ave. 762-3686
( l ^ a n l i :s l  C . l m r c l i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Morning: “SIN IS THE TRANSGRESSION OF THE LAW 
-H E  WAS MADE KNOWN TO TAKE AWAY 
OUR SINS”
Evening: "SO SOON REMOVED FROM HIM 
THAT CALLED YOU.”
Bible Study and Prayer each Thursday 8:00 p.m.
All Welcome.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
^;The Inter-Church Christmas 
Carol Festival will agajn be the 
big opening event of the Christ­
mas season in Kelowna.
Choirs, bands and singing 
groups rendering sacred Christ­
mas music have for the past 
several years set the festive 
jmlrit for Kelowna and district, 
lu rc h e s , schools and various 
independent groups are invited 
to the festival, giving It a wide
Unitarian Meeting 
To Feature SPEC Man
The founder of the Vanoou- 
Aver branch of the Society for 
^ Pollution and Environmental 
Control will apeak In Kelowna 
Dec. 6 at a Unitarian-sponsored 
public meeting.
On tho heels of the formatimi 
of a SPEC group in Kelowna, 
to meet Sunday for the first 
time. Dr. Jack Kent brings the 
benefit of experience In the 
^tield to the city.
"  He will be speaking at 8 p.m. 
^  at the Masonic Hall and the 
O meeting is open to the public 
free of charge.
range of musical Interest. There 
are generally from 150 to 200 
people Involved in the musical 
performance each night.
This year tho Carol Festival 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Community ’Theatre, Dec. 15, 
16 and 17, under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Inter-Church Music 
Society.
For many years this festival 
made no charge but there were 
many people turned away, and 
a system of dlstritetlon had to 
be Instituted. A nominal admis­
sion fee of so cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children was 
set, and a limited amount of 
tickets made available. Any 
profita that acento from the 
event are generally distributed 
to worlliy enterprises,, Gifts 
have teen made in the past to 
the Community Theatre, Kelow­
na General Hospital, Youth for 
Christ and other community 
endeavors.
Em il's T V  Service
„  4 0 0H o u s eCALLS
14 Iteata — 7 Daya 
HMMM 7ft-2SSi
BUILDING?





IIO M E SX m
Highway 87 North, Kelowna. 
Phone 7 m m  
*TOSaFARE Oar 
Construction 8TANDAR1K9”
BE SURE TO ATTEND
R EV IV A L M EETINGS
November 30 thru December 7
at 7:30 p.m.
with REV. lOHN ENRHHARY
T*r Pastor for many years — now in Evcngclistic 
Ministry
Ar Spirit Annointed Ministry.
★  Special Music Nightly
Th u rs., Dec. 4  Special Youth Night
with CENTURIANS QUARTET
Services to bo held in tho
R U T LA N D  G O S P EL T A B ER N A C LE
Comer Highway 33 and Dougal Rd. In Rutland
NO ADMISSION CHARGE EVERYONE WELCOME
U N ITA R IA N  FELLOW SHIP
Our Public Meeting
S A T ., D EC . 6 , A T  8 :0 0  P .M .
Masonic Hall
Topic: “WORLD POLLUTION”
Speaker; Dr. Jack Kent 
Unitarian Minuter of Vancouver
Sermon — Sunday, Dec. 7, 11;00 n.m. 
Kelowna Reghnud Uhnny.
Topic; "Spiritual Content of Unitarianism”
Evangelical Church
Comer Rtehter a t f  m ie r  
Paalor: Berahl L. Adam
Sunday School 10:00 ojn. 
Worship Service. 11:00 ajn. 
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday. Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 pjoa.





(AifUiatton -  Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer Of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 




Rev. Bill Spletzer 
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m.
Bibl Study and Prayer 
“ A Warm Welcome to All”
FIRST
U N ITED  CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
EV A N G ELIC A L 
FR EE CHURCH
Rutland. B.C.
Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse . 
Phone 763-6728
Sunday Services:
Sunday School .. 9:43 u.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2;00 p.m.
Evening Ser\dce . 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits 'You.
FA IT H  G O S P EL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
StilUngfleet Rd. off Gnisaohan 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship service 
Mr. Sam Gretsinger
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
Ladles’ Group in Charge
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Pyayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
i (  Your Family Will Enjoy 
, this Friendly Church
S T. P A U L'S  
U N ITED  CHURCH
3131 (Pandosy) Lakestaore
L. E. North 
Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Phone 2-4747 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . . .  9:30 n.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 a.m.
(Nursery tor Small Ones)
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard A Vineland 
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoeaa 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . . .  10:50 




*’Ibe Christian and Reading” 
A Friendly Welcome to All!
ANGUCAN
S t. Michael 
and A ll Angels'
8:00 ajn.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.ro.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Fanoily Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Mattins 
7:30 p.m.—Ehrensong 
Conor at Richter ,ud 
Sutherland
FR EE M ETH O D IS T 




flahhatti eoffVicca tSaturday) 
Sabbath School . .  0:30 a.m. 
Worship ............ 11:00 a.m.




BUTLANB CHURCn-  
OMfaHuir BdL Badhmd BdL
w n m B u i  c m m u i
WMd Lahe Biad
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. Jamea. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—
Family Gospel Hour 
EVERYONE WELCOME
G R A C E B A PTIS T 
CHURCH
636 Bemaird Ave.
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 




tesdienst, ausgestaltet von 
unserm Posaimenchor 
unter der Leitung von Mr. 
Ed Gretsinger.
Abends kelnen Gottesdienst. 




1317 Ethel Str. 
Sonntag
10:00 Uhr Sonntagschule
fuer jung u. alt 
11:00 Uhr Gottesdienst 
7:30 Uhr Abendversammlung 
Mittwochabend 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde 
Besucher sind herzlich 
willkommen 
Jeden Donnerstagabend 
9:45 Uhr deutscher 







CHRIST LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Biirtcb Rd.
L. H. LIske. Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.






G O S P EL
T A B E R N A Q E
Comer Dougal Rd. A Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 7654381
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
for all ages.
Help us break record.
11:00 a.m, and 7 p.m. <— 
Revival Meetinga with 
Rev. John Erhart 
Tuesday throngh Friday 
Revival Meetings with 
Rev, John Erhart
The Presbyterian Church 
In Canada




Rev, Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Oook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. O. Ik w d l
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Kindergarten 
Visitors Always Welcome
FIR ST B A P TIS T 
CHURCH
1149 Bcraatd Avcaae 
Rev. Was. ^ le tte r 
Interim Minister 
Director, Youth ta t Chrlit
SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
I 'M  p.m.
Sunday Schwd 9;45 a.m.
A P O S TO LIC  CHURCH 
O F  PEN TEC O S T
2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“̂the Working oC Miracles’*
7:00 p.m.— "̂The Outstanding Record of Abraham’* 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — Prayer Service 
Vir Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Cbiurch dr
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday:
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday School ...........____ 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .— .....____ 11:00 ajn.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting S p.m.
Beading Room Open to Publlo Toes, thru FrL, 2 - 4  p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME ^
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.-^ Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m .— Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
TR IN ITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the-North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Pastor.
9 :50-4unday School Hour; There’s a class for YOUl 
Mission Sunday for the Sunday School 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“THUS IT IS WRITTEN”
7:00—The Houi- of Inspiration
Canadian Bible Society Film:
"The Crowded Ways” wiU be shown 
Wed., 7:30—The Hour of Power.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
WRERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Sunday-school for all ages —..... ................. 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship............................................. H:00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ......................................... 7:00 p.m.
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadoast 
“Songs of Salvation”
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 7624082
Pastor
Rev. A. R. Kalamen^ TABERNACL
TUE., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and 
Fellowship 
FBBDAY, 8:00 p.m. 








"n iE  SPIRIT OF FAITH” 
7:00 p.m.
"GOD’S STRANGE ACTS” 
Frl„ a, P-n*'*
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 LawKBce Ave., Ketewni
 ̂ 11 a.n.
Moraiiif Wonhip 
and Reception of 
New* Members
9i4( a.sa. ~  
itonSay icheol
e v e n in g  e v a n g e l
You are always welcome at 
tola firlmdly evangelical 
church.
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HITHER and YO N
Mr. andMrs. Frank 0. Smith 
of Kelowna left-by train on 
Wednesday for T r a n s c o n a, 
Man., where they will enjoy the 
holiday season with their famil­
ies, Mr. and Mrs. W. FierheUer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. 
They will also be making the 
acquaintance of their new great 
grandson, Bruce Fierheller.
Visitors in the city from Re­
gina, Sask., are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Guest, who are visiting 
v/ith former residents of Rad- 
ville, Sask., who are residing 
in the VaUey. i
Among the many delightful 
early evening cocktail parties 
preceding the Snowball Frolic 
last night was a small gather­
ing hosted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sven Ramm at their home on 
Glenmore Drive.
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH FAHLMAN
Crowd In 
At Lions
A saucy snowman with a .gay 
plaid sOs^ looked out over the 
crowd from the stage at the 
Rutalnd hall Friday night, as 
the merry makers enjoyed the 
SnowbaU Frolic. The ball, spon­
sored annually by the Kelowna 
Lions* Ladies was everything 
the hard working committee 
promised-good music, plus
A  Dancing Mood 
Snowball Frolic
4̂ .
Mrs. Ralph Edmunds of Van 
couver enjoyed a few days here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Marr of Bermuda Apart­
ments.
Spending the winter here with 
her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Enns of 
Wilson Avenue; is Mrs. Margar­
et Enns of Northern Saskatche­
wan, who is looking forward to 
her first winter in the Okana­
gan. She is also enjoying visits 
with another son and daughter- 
in-law, Pastor J. H. Enns and 
Mrs. ^ n s  of McCulloch Road.
V is  i t  o r s from Saskatoon, 
Sask. are Mr. and Mrs. l^ n  
Assman who are guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Granoff, 
Halbrook Road. They are also 
enjoying visits with other old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Lowenberg on Halbrook Road.
Kelowna Bridge Club Announces 
Winners O f Academy Tournament
JMr. And Mrs. Joseph Fahiman 
ICelebrate Diamond Wedding
•J A ride in a 1925 Maxwell car 
Was part of the diamond anni­
versary celebration of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Fahlrrian of Rut­
land on Nov. 22.
The day began with High 
Mass at 10:30 a.m. at St. Ther­
esa’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Rutland.'The mass, sung in 
Latin, was celebrated by Rev.
ANN LANDERS
's Past Charm 
Is Good Topic To 'Chew' i
The Academy Section of the 
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge Club 
held its first tournament bn 
Wednesday. The results of play 
were as follows;
ACADEMY SECTION 
1. Mr. and Mrs. H. Berg­
strom, 2. Mrs. Irene Reiger and
Kee and Robert Sallis, 7. May 
Batt and Mrs. K. E. Gels. 
CLUB SECTION 
N/S—1. Mrs. D. L, Purcell 
and William Hepperle, 2. Mar­
tin Grainger and Robert Ste­
wart, 3. Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
Real, 4. D. L. Purcell and C.
’Dear Ann Landers: Maybe 
ftls won’t seem like a big Preb­
l e '  to you, but it bothers me 
a lot. I’d like to know what you 
think I ought to do.
The cause of the trouble is a 
hiigd picture of my husband. It 
fe m color, elaborately framed, 
feken about 25 years ago. Tony 
^ a s  40 pounds :̂ lighter then, he 
had . hair, didn’t wear glasses 
^id his teeth were his own. The 
photographer was a genius, I 
siiould add. He made Tony look 
p e  Clarke Gable.
I removed the picture from 
fte mantel when people began 
tb ask who it was. That was 15 
years ago. Toiiy put it back, 
rve taken that picture down at 
least, 10 ,times and he always 
puts it back. In the last two 
yc,aES we’ve had some big argu­
ments over it.
V To my way of thinking, Tony 
is a conceited jackass
We have the same kind of 
nuts in our office—only they 
aren’t broads, they are a couple 
of old goats. So what’s THEIR 
problem? Change of life, too?
Please come up with a solu­
tion. The women in our office 
are tired of being alternately 
suffocated and frozen.—Healthy 
But Harried
Dear H, But H. : It’s not the 
menopause but the metabolism 
that produces perspiration in 
some men and chilblains in 
others. These fellows ought to 
dross in accordance with their 
metabolic requirements and not 
make life uncomfortable for 
their co-workers.
F. L. Flynn with a large num­
ber of family and friends in 
attendance.
After Mass the couple were 
driven to their home in the 
1925 vehicle by their grandson 
Tom Weisbeck. ’This car had 
been donated ■ by Arthur Ward 
of East Kelowna for the occa­
sion. '
All the family and relatives 
gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fahiman for a lunch­
eon. Home for the 60th wed­
ding anniversary of their par­
ents were their nine daughters j 
Josephine, Mrs. Jim Ditomassi, 
Victoria; Cecelia,; Mrs. M. 
Weisbeck, Kelowna; Anastasia, 
Mrs. Leo Graff, Richmond; 
Kathrine, Mrs. J. Weisbeck, 
Kelowna; Mary, Mrs. E. Hugh­
es, Montreal; Ann, Mrs. Ed. 
Jurome, Kelowna; Wilhelmine, 
Mrs. Don Thomson, Kamloops; 
Helen, Mrs. J, Schaeffer, Sum- 
merland; Patricia, Mrs. A. 
Proudfobt, Vanebuver and their 
son Tom of ]K®lowna.
I Also present were Mr. Fahl- 
man’s sisters, Mrs. A. Herauf, 
Mrs. P. Grad and Mrs. G. Fer- 
ner, all of Regina and his bro­
thers Peter of Penticton and Leo 
also of Regina.
Arthur Lingl, 3. Albert Audet W. Wilkinson, 
and Peter Hagglund, 4, Mr. and | E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. W. T,
Mrs Wes Funnell, 5. Mr. and|L. Roadhouse, 2. Mrs. H. E. 
Mrs’ Edwin Smith, 6. E. A. Me- Sullivan and Mrs. A. C. Lander,
■ 3. J. A. Archibald and Mrs. J.
festive setting. However the 
styrofoam gentleman kept his 
‘cool’ all evenmg even though 
the band and dancers ‘stormed 
up’ a hot time in the old town 
mood.
Tinsel Christmas trees, spark­
ling garlands, stars and bal­
loons decked the ceiling, 
wreaths added gaiety to the 
walls and centrepieces of mini­
ature snowmen and modernistic 
spray bouquets completed the 
holiday touch.
Receiving the patrons were 
vice-president of the Keldwna 
Lions, Vic Welder and Mrs. 
Welder: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
dePfyffer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Dyrdal. Mrs. dePfyffer 
is president of the Kelowna 
Lady Lions Club and Mrs, 
Dyrdal convened the success­
ful eevnt.
A black crepe gown with con­
trasting embossed white bodice 
was Mrs. Welder’s choice for 
the gala evening and Mrs. 
dePfj^er was charming in a 
gold brocade gown.
A black brocade pant-dress 
with metallic highlights and 
fringe Wm. worn by Mrs. Dyr­
dal was one of the many mod- 
pant dresses seen at the dance.
Another pant dress in white 
lace, fashioned on girlish lines 
enhanced the brunette charms 
of Mrs. Ed Hoffman.
The swirling dancers who 
thoroughly enjoyed the mood 
music provided by Charles 
Pettman and his band, were a 
colorific sight as the fnany 
gowns, pant suits and party 
frocks worn by the females 
added glitter and rainbow hues 
to the party scene.
Abortions Safer 
Than Pill?
TORONTO (CP) — Abortions 
are safer than birth control 
pills, says Barbara Seaman, a 
New York City crusader against
the pill. .
‘Tt is much more effective to 
have an abortion to terminate 
an '  unwanted pregnancy—and 
safer—than trying to prevent a 
pregnancy by using the pill,» 
the writer on medical subjects 
said Tuesday in an interview.
The 34-year-old wife of a psy­
chiatrist said there are growing 
number of doctors who are 
pointing out the ‘ dangers of the 
pill in medical journals.
“At least one house vife who 
developed epilepsy has received 
an out-of-court settlement from 
the manufacturer of the pill she 
had taken,” Mrs. Seaman said;
“It now is recognized that the 
hormones in the pill affect vir­
tually every system of the body
Metallic fabrics and rich 
brocades dominated the fashion 
scene with deep hues in crepes 
and satins adding rich tones to 
the parade of lovely ensembles. 
Fashions included many lovely 
formal styles, as well as the 
popular pant styles and cock- 
ttUl length as well as a few 
minis.
One particularly lovely gown 
fashioned on Grecian lines was 
a two toned purple and mauve 
dress worn by Mrs. Roy Novak. 
’The mauve panels floated grace­
fully as she swirled around the 
dancefloor.
Another lovely gown was the 
lime green, f^-length crepe 
chosen by I^s. Darrol Tarves.
Dark haired, Mrs. Roy Tane- 
mura was also striking in a 
deep red rich brocade gown.
The velvet top and gold satin 
skirted gown of Mrs. Joe Jas 
chinsky was another example 
of rich fabric combinations J 
favored by so many.
Second glances were cast at 
the chiffon Arabian s^fled over 
skirt worn over a hot pink pant 
suit by Mrs. W. Poelzer.
Black and white, always a 
favorite for evening wear was 
the choice of Mrs. Jim Dukelow, 
who wore a black crepe skirt 
set off with white lace top. 
Turquoise, one of this year’s 
in’ colors, was lovely in satin 
worn by Mrs. Elmore Ward. 
Her empire line gown was 
trimmed with white lace.
Many lovely combinations of 
velvet and brocade were worn 
and one particularly striking 
gown was the one chosen by 
Mrs: Glen Stewart, whose green 
velvet bodice contrasted with 
the green and gold skirt.
Among the short styles worn 
by many was a pretty aqua 
dress with a dropped waistline 
and flared bell sleeves chosen 
by Mrs. Jim Wright.
Door prizes and spot dances 
added to the fun night, which
numbers, with very little tirae^ 
wasted betweenv numbersr-and 
for a crowd in a dancing mood* 
that’s a good time.




Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765.7470
had included a variety of dance
Dear Ann Landers: I’ll be 20 
Sunday, I had my nose re-done 
three years ago. I still wear 
braces and I see a, dermatolo­
gist once a week for removal 
What clolof facial hair. (He uses elec-
sTbu think should be done about| trie current.) 
the picture?-Tony’s Wife i The other evening my mother 
Dear Wife: Leave the picture| had some friends over. I was 
on the mantel. It; provides you' having coffee and dessert with 
with something harmless tolthemandtheconvcrsationtum- 
arguo about and mipaycntly yoir ed to "self improvement" and 
need a subject. 'Phis one is ns should a person go.
gotJcj as any and better than /vil the women there have known
most.
I Dear Ann I*nndors: I’d like to 
fiav a word to the . swinger who 
her.solf “ Lady Who’s 
hasaprob-finedBeen Around.” She s a ,prob­
lem with semantics. A female 
‘who'.s "been around’’ is no lady, 
and It’s hifih time someorle blew 
(lie Whistle'on these alloy cats.
As for the sensational lovers 
with whom she has "been 
hvound"~tbcy arc no bargains 
either. You advised another 
«inc(-a-llng who was likewis(' 
(inthralk'd with a sexy no.gnod, 
,7\Yhnt else does he have to 
Uffer? You have to get out of 
Ijed SOMBTIME,”
'• If vou can got across to the 
, liedoitistH and bedroom athletes 
that tlic abuse and n\isuse of 
sex.' llki.̂  anvlhlng else, renders 
W mqaujuHles.s. ordinary,, and 
often litbWratlve. you’ll have 
performed a great , servlee.— 
Iteader With A Message.
If Dear Hc'acler: Ypvir mes.sage 
icamc tlirmifili loud and clear. 
Sex as a eonUtel snort leaves 
much to be desired. Tletler Ihev 
'should fjn tn for touch foothnll, 
ijenul.s M>r feven wrestlluK 'he- 
tween memhers r>( the same 
tiex, of co\usei, is preferaltle.
I Dear Ann Landers: lUigard- 
Ing •;Duinb Bulph” who eoin- 
iilalae.il' ationt tlie mdty womi'ii 
Ih his office constantly fooling 
' with the air-eonditioner--one 
mrning it,off. the other Imning 
ii on-~yon, sugge.steil that the 
loony etiauge-of-life liroads see 
'y a doctor. _ ___ _
' UNDEGIdED?
me since I was a little girl so 
they were avvaro of my nose 
operation. My braces are pei> 
fcetly obvious — no secret 
there. I did mention the elec­
trolysis, however, and my 
mother’s face fell a foot.
After the women left, all hell 
broke loose. She said I had no 
busine.ss tolling them such “per­
sonal business.” We got into a 
terrible argument. Some, hard 
words were exchanged and the 
temperature in our liouso is be­
low zero.
Please tell me it I was wrong, 
and if so, why. — Irish Eyes
Denr Irish: If your mother 
was liuving electrolysis and you 
had told tiio woman about her, 
there would then be some juS' 
tlficatlon for her criticism. Since 
you were telling them about 
yourself, however, 1 see ho 
I valid reason for your mother’s 
! anger. In fact, I admire your 
I candor, , '
TELEGRAM FROM POPE
A turkey dinner was served 
for 100. relatives and friends at 
6 p.m. in the East Kelovyha 
hall by the Catholic Women’s 
League of Rutland. After din­
ner all joined in a sing-song 
which was followed by a dance. 
Mr* and Mrs. Fahiman receiv­
ed many wonderful gifts and 
telegrams of congratulations 
were received from Pope Paul, 
Queen Elizabeth Tl, Prime Min 
ister Pierre Ti'udeau, Governor 
General Roland Michener, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett, and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel 
owna. Master of ceremonies 
was Tom Fahiman of Kelowna 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Anton Herauf, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Grad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Fahiman, Mr. and Mrs. G, 
Ferner, all of Regina; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Fahiman, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmalz, 
Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. Jules 
Dorc, Langley: Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Graff, Richmond: Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Terry. Mrs, A. 
Proudfoot, all of Vancouver | 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Ditomassi, 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Thomson, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. Schaeffer, Summcrland 
and Mrs. Ed Hughes, Montreal.
D. S, McClymont, 4. Mrs. J. H.
1 Fisher and L. 0. Motley.
Next Wednesday the club will 
1 play for rating points.
Christmas Theme 
In Shower Decor
EAST KELOWNA (Special)-  
More than 60 guests attended 
a pretty shower for bride-elect 
Anne /l^orneloe in the East 
Kelowna hall on Wednesday at 
2 p.m
For the occasion the stage 
was beautifully decorated in the 
Christmas theme with an artis­
tic silver and red centrepiece, 
with miniature, candles on the 
bride’s table.
Tiny Christmas candles and 
holly decorated the guests’ tab­
les and a fully decorated 
Christmas tree was; placed at 
the far end of the stage.
Upon arrival the guest of 
honor was presented with a 
lovely corsage of silver, arid
The use Stojy To Be Shown Here 
During Dr. Hitschmanova's Visit
and may produce extremely bi- white. Assisting the brid^to-be
50zarre responses. More than 
different side effects have been 
attributed to the pill.”
in opening her many lovely and 
useful gifts were her mother, 
Mrs. F. Thorneloe, Jr. and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. F. R. Thorn­
eloe and mother-in-law to be, 
Mrs, Jack Neid,
Assisting in passing the gifts 
were Lori Neld and Ellen Ward. 
Lori will also be junior brides 
maid.
MO*NTREAL (CP) — As he] After viewing all the gifts a
'Wig-In' Guests 
Try Out Latest
sank slowly into a sea of photo-1 delicious tea . was served. In 
graphers and reporters, super charge of decorating and, tea 
hairstylist Charles Bpoth drew a arrangements were Mrs. Harry 
last breath and cried, "this is a Ward, Mrs. J'. J. Neid and Mrs. 
wig revolution!” ; Larry Neid with Ellen Ward as-
. “Wigs are making more of a sistlng in serving the guests, 
fashion statement than ever,” | Miss Ward was also in charge
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, exe­
cutive director of the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada 
will visit Kelowna on Dec. 3. 
Her visit here marks the final 
week of a nation-wide tour 
which began on Sept. 17. in 
Moncton, N.B.
Of special note this year is 
the 25th anniversary of the 
Unitarian Service Committee bf 
Canada. The film. The USC 
Story will be a feature of Dr. 
Hitschmanova’s meeting here 
and will in part, show the ac­
complishments of the agency 
in those years. It will also show 
the stark necessity for present 
and future achievements.
For the past five years the 
Kinette (̂ lub of Kelowna has 
been in charge of the Kelowna 
Branch of USC. This has invol­
ved the packing and shipping of 
hundreds of boxes of clothing 
for distribution to destitute 
men, women and children in 
countries stricken by war, fam' 
ine and disease, plus the distri­
bution of more than 200 pounds 
of wool each year to groups and 
individuals for knitting sweat­
ers and socks and other artic 
les. The Kinettes also make 
local arrangements for the visit 
each fall of Dr. Hitschrhanova.
However, these efforts would 
be nearly meaningless if it were 
not for the great support and 
enthusiasm of rhany groups and 
individuals from Kelowna and
SLIP COVERS
The Upholstered Chair 
You Can Take Off 
and Wash.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D  I
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
district,
These are the women who 
devote hours to sewing, knit­
ting and collecting and repair­
ing clothing for the USC. These 
are also the people who donate 
publicity for Dr. Hitschman­
ova’s visit and contribute fin­
ancial support to her cause.
So to everyone who can spare 
an hour or two on Wednesday 
afternoon, an invitation is is­
sued to meet Dr. Hitschmanova 
and see her film, The USC Story 
at 2 p.m. at St. David’s hall, 
corner of Sutherland Avenue 
and Fandosy Street. Coffee and 
refreshments will be served. 
For more information phone 






the Sassoondrained Mr. 6ooth| 
shouted.
More than 100 invited guests 
tried on waist-length auburn 
manes, blonde unisex cyts or 
fuzzy black Afro designs while 
they grooved to the sound of the 
Rolling Stones.
What is a wlg-ln? Obviously, 
it was tl)C opportunity Montreal-! 
ers have been waiting for—a 
chance to try on all the hair­
pieces they liked vvilhout ever 
having to buy one.
of the guest book.
Special guests were the 
bride-elect’s grandmother, Mrs. 
F. Thorneloe Sr., Kelowna and 
her future mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Jack Neid from Winfield.
KIDS
OF ALL AGES 
LOVE
RECORDED M USIC
Tremendous Selection o f . . .






Wlicn buying onions avoid 
those that show signs of mois­
ture at Uic neck or have wet 
patches on .skin.
CAUSES SOUGHT
Operation Doorstep, the mo­
bile x-ray survey which seeks 
unknown cases of tuberculosis 
around B.C., has now added a 
new service. It is a Lung Can­
cer Cell Test to detect early 
lung cancer and Is nvallnblc to 
male smokers between 50 and 
69.
> 'nJrrirtJmt glri In your life
'* I  ̂ ■ : ■ 'Vk'lllh ' H
c u W r . Q i R r n i C A i i i  ^















A t ^ l T ' S
t h e  b e s t
INB.C. 
TOO!
N O V EM B ER  30th
For flight information 
phone P .W .A . Reservations 
a t 76 3 -5 0 2 8 . O r  call 
your local travel agency.
Anottipr Cjueltty proSuCt 
Iffim'lh* f f i i t f  Vitleit Milk 
rrefluCtrs AiicefitiCn
'   ̂ t \
MEXICO -  VIA CP AIR
Mexico CityTTUlazatlan 7  Days Only $399.00
Includes:
Return air fore from Vancouver
Airport reception and transfers
Four hour tour pf Old Mexico including the National Palace, Qiapultcpco 
Park and Castle of Chapultcpcc.
Seven nights acatmmodation at the Hotel Del Prado in Mexico City 
—Convenient location for optional sightseeing 
—Opposite Alameda Park 
—Two excellent restaurants
Seven.nights accommodation at the Playa del Dcy In Maxatlan 
—On the beach — Private Pool 
— Restaurant, Bar and Entertainment 
— l-ully air conditioned
Alt rates quoted are based on ^haring accomtnwlatlons and arc subject to change,
CALL
Llg h fs  Travol Sorvic® Four Soosoos Trovol
255 Bernard Ave; — 2-4745 No. 11 SlM>paCapri—- 3-5124
M
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' A  Woman's Indignation Starts 
Ban On Germ Warfare Rolling
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
A woman’s indignation started 
the ball, rolling that ended in 
President Nixon’s orders to the 
UJS. military to destroy its 
stockpiles o f plague-bearing 
germ warfare weapons.
On the night of last Feb. 4, 
Mrs. Richard D. McCarthy, vnfe 
of the New York congressman 
and mother of five chUdrtn, 
turned angrily from a documen­
tary being shown on television 
about gas and germ warfare 
and asked her husband what he 
knew about the U.S. program 
McCarthy, a former journalist 
now in his third two-year term 
in the House of Representatives, 
said he toew almost nothing but 
he promised to find out.
Since then, the lid has been 
pried off the U.S. gas and germ 
warfare program and McCarthy
Just a sample of the lovely 
t|f!.iovelties that await the Christ­
mas shopper on Dec. 6 at the 
Kelowna Rebekahs’ annual 
bazaar at the lOOF hall. Or­
dinary plastic containers
CHRISTMAS GLITTER
have been turned into pretty 
Christmas bells and cancUe- 
holders. These and other nov­
elties and handicrafts and 
sewing will be found at the 
sale. Here convener, M is'. 
Ruby Casner looks at one of
the glamorous ‘fishes,’ while 
on the left, Noble Grand, 
Mrs. George Mugford holds a 
pair of bells. ()n the right, 
Mrs. Tomlinson has a candle 
ready for Christmas Eve.
—(Courier Photo)
Rebekahs Use Bazaar Funds
f c i '
To Support Many Projects
Enrol Brownies 
A t N .
Enrolment of First North 
Glenmore Brownies was helc 
during Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of brown owl, Mrs. Ernie 
Benzer.The following brownies 
were enrolled: Lkurie Baxter 
Brenda Bulach, Sheri Glasgow, 
Lori Norkoff, (Sale Mulligan 
Marian Rhelinger, Jackie Ros 
enquist, Ronda Rosenquist and 
Heather 'Thompson.
Madam Commissioner, Mrs. 
Philip Leach was in attendance 
and made presentations of their 
appropriate badges to each girl 
and afterwards led them in a 
very enjoyable sing-song with 
their, brown owl, Mrs. Benzer 
and tawny owlj Mrs. Fred Nork­
off.
All mothers were present and 
a lovely tea was served to them 
by three brownies, Marla Mur­
ray, Debbie Takken and Alison 
Powell, who are working to­
wards their golden hand award.
KELOIVNA fthSLX OODBIEK. SAT.. NO^. It. INI TAOB if
Plans for the annual Rebekah 
bazaar are underway under 
the able convenership of Mrs. 
Ruby Casner and her co-conven­
er, Mrs. Aileen Tomlinson. 
^Members of the order have 
B«n preparing for weeks with 
work parties for this event and 
the public will have the oppor­
tunity to reap the benefit of i non-political and non-sectarian 
their handiwork on Dec. 6 at the | and is open to women of good
lOOF hall on Richter Street.
Handicrafts, novelties, Christ­
mas baking, home-made candy 
and sewing will be offered for 
sale. Tea will also be served.
The Rebekah Order, the old­
est order in the world for wo­
men was founded in 1851. It is
2 4  Years In British Parliament 
Completed By 'Battling Bessie'
By DAVID LANCASHIRE
ments are 54-40-54 and for a 
L I V E R P O O L ,  England 
(AP) — She weighs about 200 
pounds and her measurements 
are 54-40-54 a n d  fo a 
heavjrweight c h a m p i o n of 
long time she has been the 
British politics.
N o w Elizabeth Margaret 
^  Braddock—or Battling Bessie 
as she is known in Parliament 
—is retiring, and the House of 
Commons won’t  be the same 
without her.
“ She will never be re  ̂
placed,” say politicians in 
Liverpool, where Bessie has 
^^represented the Labor party 
• ‘for 24 years. New schools, 
welfare clinics, boys’ clubs, 
old folks’ homes and apart­
ment blocks in the slums of 
the brawny port city are mon­
uments to Mrs.' Braddock. She 
persuaded th e  government 
and Liverpool city council to 
build them
‘‘She is as uncompromising 
A  as a steam-roller . . . for a 
^  quarter of a century she has 
been a legend,” says Prime 
Minister Wilson. He once of­
fered her a Job in his govern­
ment but she turned hint 
down, saying: “ I can do more 
A Jjere.” .
Vf Illness has ended her politi­
cal cruifsadlng at 70. Since 
May she has been confined to 
a, hospital bed with hcrvpus 
exhaustion. ,
More than anyone else' jn 
Parliament, Mrs. Braddock 
has stood up for the little man 
(and woman) campaigning for 
more money for m e n t a l  
health, more schools, more 
everything. Now Liverpool 
hospitals have enough operat-
t g tables so they don’t have put horse halters on chil­
dren getting their tonsils re­
moved.
SHOWED HER STYLE 
Her maiden speech in the 
House of Commons In 1915 Im­
mediately revealed her two- 
fisted style, When she com-
41aincd: “Our pconlc are llv ig In flea-ridden, bug-rlddcn, 
ratridden, lousy hellholes.”
She refused to sit down dur­
ing one debate and became 
Che first woman ever suspend­
ed from the House.
When she demanded licens­
ing laws for airguns, she
f  ,a r  c h e d into Parliament, ith a pistol In each hand and 
niunked them down before the
area where 1 didn’t hand out 
leaflets and make tea for the 
pickets.”
She started work in a seed 
factory when she was 14 and 
her mother yelled as she went 
out the door: ‘‘Don’t come 
home tonight unless you’ve 
joined the union.”
LEFT t h e  COMMINISTS
She- also joined the Commu­
nist party, but quit a few 
years later, saying commu­
nism meant“ the slavery of 
the workers.” •
In 1922, when Liverpool 
swarmed with, police hunting 
Irish extremists, strike ’ead- 
ers, Communists and gun run­
ners smuggling arms to Ire­
land, she married labor or 
ganlzer John Braddock—dur­
ing her limeh hour. She said 
marriage would make visiting 
easier if one of them went to 
jail Braddock died in 1963, 
leaving her alone. They de­
liberately had no children 
‘‘becaase the cause came 
first, and I didn’t want chil­
dren in the conditions of the 
old days.”
But when' she d r i v e s  
through Liverpool’s dockland 
in her black car with the loud­
speaker on the roof,. children 
jump on the back and yell: 
VGlve us a ride, Bessie.”
And she is one of the few 
adults who used to visit the 
city’s cellar clubs when the 
Beatles were playing ns an 
unknown iwp group. When the 
crew of the submarine Scythia 
Marilyn Monroe among their 
wanted to replace a picture of 
torpedo tubes, they voted Bes­
sie the ship's ‘‘No. 1 heart 
throb” and put tip her portrait 
instead.
Following one argument in 
Parliament she said a Conser­
vative member had punched 
her. She told the Speaker: 
‘‘Had this happened outside 
the House the h o n o r a b l e  
member would not have boon 
on his feet for two seconds.” 
Mrs. Braddock is an atheist, 
but churches all over Liver­
pool have o f f e r e d  specinl 
prayers for her recovery, nnd 
one of her opponents in Par­
liament noted: ‘‘If half the 
Christians in this world were 
ns Christian ns Bc.ssic, things 
would be well with :is.”
character willing to become 
part of a fraternal organization 
based on the teachings of the 
Bible. There are more than 
8,000 lodges throughout the 
world and about 70 in British 
Columbia. The Kelowna lodge 
was instituted in 1914 and has 
a membership of 170. In addi­
tion to the projects sponsored 
by the Order many social func­
tions are enjoyed by the local 
members.
Projects undertaken are the 
support of the residence for the 
aged at Newton, B.C., the White 
Rock camp for children is as­
sisted by the Order.
A research department was 
recent^ completed in connec­
tion with the Ophthalmic de­
partments of John Hopkins 
Clinic.
The bursary fund, the local 
student assistance fund are 
among other ways this group 
distributes its funds. Recently 
a donation was made to the 
local hospital for the furnishing 
of a ward.
Your support of the bazaar 
held on Dec. 6 will Neatly as­
sist the Kelowna Rebekahs with 




Attention members of the 
Kelowna and District. Garden 
Club, the guest speaker for the 
Dec. 3 meeting has been chang­
ed. W. A. Gill will show slides 
of his recent trip to Europe, 
instead of the scheduled talk on 
gardens by Mrs. E. Worman, 
who was also going to illus­
trate with slides. The meeting 
open to all interested gardeners 
starts at 7:30 p.m. at the Martin 
Elementary school on Graham 
Street and Martin Avenue.
has been one of the toughest 
campaigners against i t  
The U.S. Army was forced to 
admit that 6,000 sheep died or 
were injured as a result of a 
spraying accident with nerve 
gas at the Dugway proving 
grounds in Utah.
McCarthy also blocked the 
P^tagon’s plans to secretly 
ship about 170 carloads of obso­
lete gas and germ warfare 
weapons by rail from the Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal near Denver, 
Colo., to a New Jersey port for 
dumping in the Atlantic.
The publicity brought the dis­
closure there h^d been an acci­
dent with paralysing n e r v e  
agents on the Pacific island of 
Okinawa. It also revealed that 
the U.S. had allowed testing of 
chemical warfare to take place 
in West Germany, without noti­
fying other NATO allies.
ATTACH BESIBIGTIONS
Congress has since attached 
restrictions on chemical and 
bacteriological w a r i a r e  pro­
grams to the military procure- 
nient bill.
The exact amount of money 
spent up to now on production 
for this type of warfare has 
been concealed in various parts' 
of the U.S. budget 
‘The estimates range from 
$315,000,000 to more than $400,- 
000,000 annually.
Thiesday, McCarthy reacted 
happily to the Nixon announce­
ment, which he said ‘‘exceeded 
our objectives.”
“I would never have believed 
it.” '
But he urged the United 
States to go further and work 
out an agreement banning the 
use of tear gas and defoliants in 
war.
Nixon renounced all bacterio­
logical weapons and instructed 
the destruction of all U.S. stock- 
piles“ to contribute to an atmos­
phere of peace and imderstand 
ing between nations.”
The president also said the 
U.S. would never be the first to 
use lethal or incapacitating 
chemical weapons. He said he 
would ask the Senate to ratify 
the Geneva protocol of 1925 
which prohibits the use of 
asphyxiating, poisonous or other 
gases and of bacteriological 
methods of warfare.
Former Miss America Is 
Consumer Affairs Chief
NEW YORK (AP) — Bess 
Myersoh Grant, at 45 still 
trim and pretty and locking 
like - the Miss America she 
was, smUed straight into the 
TV camera.
With a silken voice that 
sounds more as though it 
ought to be seUing cosmetics 
than chasing chlsellers, she 




- Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The (tourier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to^ate accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to thie 
v.’omen’s editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
^ e  same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups returned more than seven 
days later will not be pub­
lished. ‘
put that man out of business.” 
"That man,” in the new vo- 
c a b u l a r y  Mrs. Grant has 
learned as New York City’s 
first consumer affairs com­
missioner, is anybody who 
cheats his customers.
Her . short; - .well publicized 
tenure as cpnsumer watchdog 
began last March. .Since then 
the 1945 Miss America and 
longtime television'Personal­
ity has c r u s a d e d  against 
“.shamhurgers” that are not 
all beef, veal ‘‘cutlets” that 
are reallv patties, poor tele­
phone service, - parking ga­
rages that damage cars and 
overcharge,- frozen ‘Tresh” 
fish, excessive hospital rates 
and salesmen peddling black 
and white televisions as color 
sets.'
Her threat to "put that man 
out of business” was dropped 
almost casually at the start of 
a recent hearing on furniture 
mover in ] which a proces­
sion of witnesses complained 
of overcharges, damaged .fur­
niture, drunken and nearly 
immovable moving men and 
even outright theft.
She ended her day alRiY! 
midnight Next raorniQg shajv 
was at city hall for another* 
hearing, this time as a wlV'< 
ness on behalf of her proposed' 
Consumer Protection Act. • ■) 
The biU, given an excellenv'' 
chance of passage by the city! 
council, would empower ttoi 
department to sue fraudulent; 
or unfair merchants on behalfV 
of everyone they-cheated.’ • 
-“ Existing  ̂laws make fraud: 
illegal, but they do not make; 
it unprofitable,” says Mfs,v 
Grjanti“ That is what is d ilf^ ; 
ent about this law. It'will, fw;- 
the first time, make sure'that’ 




Every -Sat. IS noon • 2 p .n . 
Call 2-2601 for Reservattoaa
R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T EL




ASK THE ADVICE OF
D Y C  K * S
P H A R M A C I S T S
lost Arrived  ̂ ^
from England 
NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
, WARMING PANs—  
KETTLES -i-
CHESTNUT ROASTERS — 
CANDLESTICKS-  
- SNUFFERS -  SCONES .
/.'ETC.';,;
"A Perfect Chrlstmu Gift”













C O N T A C T  LEN S ES
by WAYNE H. KEUHL — DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
438 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2*4518
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand N ew  Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 




AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet -  tells 
howl THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School at Homo”
NAME.'.......-.......L............. . . „ ' '
ADDRESS ........ ........... ................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST."," "" 
VANCOUVER -  PHONE 688-4913.
A Canadian School
Baby of the Month — Darren Phelps  ̂
sgn of Mr. and Mrs. John Phelps. 
Photo by Card.
rhomo secretary.
•You have to startle this 
House before anybody does 
anything about anything,” she 
explained. She startled it reg­
ularly for 24 years and got a 
lot of things she wanted.
A ’Tm working class and 
proud of it," says Bessie. ”1 
was born in the socialist 
movement.”
Her parents were both labor 
organizers “and when I was 




CUfTfOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Madcs.
1461 Sntherland Avenne.
,' r'''PhOB»f" 763-2124 '
FORTIIE ^
P R O F E S S IO N A L
TOUCH
hi a fOUT Travel requirementa.
CX)NSULT YOUR. \
LeesUy owned and operated 
Travel Agoaclea
Tirtvel Seryico \ Fotar S m m  Triwel
m  Bernard Avn. 24711 No. 11 IHkopa CaprL 24124
ANOTHER HOT SPECIAL
crT T R O J A N
Great Show Home Reduction
F .H .A . M A G N O L IA  lA N D C A S T LE
The “Total Living” House. 1440 square feet. Wall to 
wall cai^M, complclcty furnished. Paved 2-car drive­
way, Bkiiting, landscape. d T A A A
Reduced by ..................... ................... . ^D U U L ^
/ R
See Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
T R O JA N  V ILLA
S Miles South on Rwy. Iff Ph. 762-7661
Wo have something every baby loves . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital tq 








Little babies take up a lot of room for their siveL 
If you’re looking for another home, look no furjhert 













Let Us Capture Your 
Baby's First Days 
in Portrait Photos
Baby's first days, montlis 
arc cherished memories.
Let us make time stand silll 
with black nnd white or 
color portniiti.
MAKE YOUR APPOimwreNT'NOW ;
Photo^ by
1730 t m  S t
KEL01VNA DAILY COUBIEB, 8AT., OCf. V , lIM
-tO N G R A T U LA T lO N S
from  the folks at
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Ttirvey*s 
in the neat tuture We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen seu and living room suites, 
»pliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy cr^ii terms 
available.
TURVEY^S FURNITURE 
. . .  for a . . .
W EDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
CALL
C A P R I MOTORINN
"One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762*5242
5 0
H A W O R T H
Happiness
D IA M O N D S
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Prioel 
from $50 to $5,000.
s i  >
Boy on our convenient credit temu.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 76^2827
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Mrs. DON FULK (nee Karen Cavanagh) 
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JUST M ARRIED?
4
W H Y  P A Y  R EN T?
Start off vour marriage the wise way. buy your own btme. S  
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selection of 
One homes to suit even ttie most discriminate tastes Call 
os today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threahbold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON *
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*2846
•YOUR W EDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy 
baidng and pride ourselves 
in making wading cakes of 
perfection. Your weddmg 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiui tor thia special day 
of days . . .  so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 




k  '* r# v  •
Piace your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OP GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-239iMk
W EDDING PORTRAITS 
TO  TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever bold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See oui file ot distinctive Wedding ^  
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment nowl
“For Photographs That Tell a Storp”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-496S
ONCE IN A UFETIMB
B R ID A L FA S H IO N S
The bride’s dream ; 
of of a beautiful 
wedding comes (rue 
with our selection of 
bridal and bridal 
party fashions. .
Come meet with our 








FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SETTOB TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING
. .  . whether you plan an elaborate a«alr or Just a quiet ' 
wedding at home, we are equally pleased to meat your 
r ^ u l r e m s n t s .
JDouquett, ooraagea, boutmmlerea. (lower atands to (lank 
the Mtar end centr^acf s (or reception tables. Inalat upon 
,|h e  eae special florist who (toes It best 
Contultatlona arranged at your cMtvcnicnca. no obllgaUco,
ever.













One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Siiper-Valu's 
most modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your speclflcationa.
In addition, Henry and his staff will bo
Sleased to bake your fancy paSteries, ocorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion Will bo 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to tho 
custom bakery a t . . .





•  Address wedding Invitations, and get in tho mall first 
week.
O Finish shopping now for Unohs and lingerto.
4  Check trousseau purchases, Have (itUng <hi your weddlofl 
gown,
4 Decide on flowers for the bridal party so that tho gnmn 
may order samo
tt Acknowledge each gift as It arrives.
O Order bride’s cake and decide on wedding breakfast 
menu.
One Week Before
4  OMkdt that oQ your purchases have arrived and fit,
0 Pack two or flireo days ahead.
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Turn the pages and discover a fantasy o f tasteful 
ideas fo r you r Christmas feasting. Th a t som ething 
little  special -  your .fam ily w ill love you fo r .
Accom panying the Christmas recipes are g ift sug­
gestions from  your friendly Kelow na M erchants 
• . .  so as you are discovering hew  ideas in cook­
ing^ check th e advertisem ents fo r suggestions on 
w h a t to  buy fo r Christm as. M
■'  ' ' 4 .  " '  4 '  ' ' '  " 4 '
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Christmas—A  Time To Entertain 
With Good Will And Food
Christmas—a time to enter­
tain, to welcome friends, to en­
joy visits with dear ones home 
for the holidays or here on a 
visit and a time to keep the 
welcome mat out.
Part of this festive spirit is 
the serving of food, whether it 
be a quick snack, 'a midnight 
buffet supper or a family din­
ner, It is a hectic tinie for the 
homemaker,' for in addition to 
regular household chores, the 
larder must be stocked for all 
emergencies. The unexpected 
friend or relative from out-of- 
town, the pals your chUmen may 
bring home from an outing or 
maybe someone you have sud­
denly invited on an impulse.
While every family has its 
own favorite dishes and tradi­
tional recipes, everyone wants 
to try something different, now 
and then. Besides there is al­
ways the new homemaker, who 
wants to start out with some 
tried and true dishes. We’ve 
gathered together an assort­
ment of Christmas recipes from 
a collection of special cook 
books and hope you’ll find them 
useful.
One way to keep confusion 
from hounding the joy out of 
the festive season is to make 
a check list of kitchen supplies 
you know you’U need.
A check list will help prevent 
the last minute rush or worse 
yet, ending up without some­
thing you need. So that in be­
tween addressing Christmas 
cards, gift shopping and wrap­
ping, house cleaning, you’ll be 
able to stock up on groceries 
needed for Christmas week.
This week you can lay in a 
supply of chips and dips. They’ll 
keep if you have a good hiding 
place. They are always handy 
on any occasion, so be sure you 
have a good variety.
Salad bases, like jcllos and 
cheeses can be bought, this 
week and if you can resist 
temptation, start stocking up on 
candies and nuts. Salad dress­
ings should also be checked 
this week. Be sure you have all 
ingredients ready and in good 
supply.
If you have a freezer, basic 
meats, such as a tur’.;ey or 
goose or whatever your choice 
may be, can be stored now as 
well as the ham and extra 
bacon and sausages you think 
you’ll need for quick snacks. 
And don’t forget the canned 
meats, that come in handy in 
a pinch.
You can also start baking 
cookies this week, so .that you 
have a nice variety by the time 
the holiday season arrives. Even 
if you plan to' go away for 
Christmas, do a bit of Christ­
mas baking, so you’ll have that 
lovely post-holiday season of 
Christmas left-overs to nibble 
on. '
Not all vegetables can be
W ELC O M E H O M E FOR CHRISTAAAS
And what a gay, sparkling 
welcome it is when you serve 
up this bubbly, festive pimch 
the whole family will enjoy.
HOLIDAY PUNCH
2 cups cranberry juice cock­
tail
4 cups lemonade
1 cup orange juice . 
Maraschino cherries 
Lemon slices
3 6-oz bottles of gingerale
Mix all ingredients (except
ginger ale) together in a large 
bowl, chill. Add chilled ginger 
ale just before serving. Add ice 
cubes, if desired. Yjeld: 18 
punch cup servings.
To make your welcome com­
plete, serve punch with fruit 
cake, shortbread cookies, saus­
ages in pastry or crunchy mix­
ed nuts.
SPICED NEW YEAR’S PUNCH 
1 pkg. soft drink powder, any 
flavor
1 cup sugar 
6 cups hot water 
6 whole cloves 
1 cinnamon stick 
Dissolve soft drink powder 
and sugar in hot water. Add 
cloves and cinnamon: stick. 
Cover and let stand 5 minutes.
Remove cloves and cinnamon 
stick. Serve at once, garnished 
with maraschino cherries and 
thin slices of orange and/or 
lemon, cut in quarters. Stud 
with cloves. Serves 8 to 12,
RESEARCH PROJECTS
Research projects which com­
bat respiratory disease are in­




Hand w ith Your 
Christmas 
Entertaining
P LE A S E  O R D ER  S O O N
Let «8 prepare your Christmas Turkeys, Geese, Dueks 
or Hams.
Specially for Christmas see Iliichmann’s large variety 
of fancy chocolates . . .
•  Tobicr •  fVeSoni •  Heller
Enter O u r Christmas D raw !
ILLIC H M A N N 'S  
S A U S A G E &  
D ELIC ATESSEN
lAd.
1911 Glenmore St. 
Phone 2-2130 
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bought before the last week, 
but of course, carrots, onions, 
turnips and other I'oot vege­
tables which can be stored well, 
should be on your list next 
week. Fresh things like lettuce 
and tomatoes, celery and fruit 
will have .to go on your last 
week’s list.
The last week keep salad 
greens ready-washed and torn 
into serving pieces in the fridge, 
ready to meld with a tangy 
Firench dressing and serve.
Remember green peppers and 
pimento, finely chopped add a 
special festive touch. Serve 
dips with celery sticks, with 
carrot sticks or radishes and' 
enjoy the visit with the rest of 
the family.
And «bove all, remember 
Christmas is a happy time, a 
fun time. Relax, enjoy your­
self and ‘May aU your Christ­
mas entertaining be easy and 
bright.* _____ • ' '
THE GOOD THINGS OF 
CHRISTMAS
It’s time to enjoy the good 
things of Christmas 
A time when we give and we 
share;
When children are wide.«yed in 
breathless suspense '
And the sweet scent of pine 
fills the air.
It’s time for old carols, old 
customs, old friends,
For shortbread and cookies and 
cake,
For trinket-filled stockings, for 
holly, for wreaths.
And the good things that mother 
will bake.
It’s time for the turkey and 
cranberry sauce.
And the fireplace, and stories 
re-told:
For the good things of Christ­
mas are w rapp^ up in joy 
And the cherished traditions of 
old.
Gifts from the kitchen will 
provide your own welcome
when you go holidaying oi 
visiting—if you bring one of 
these delicacies.
UNCOOKED COOKIES 
> / Apricot Dainties
(Slightly tart and very tasty) 
cup dried apricots 
2 cups coconut
% can) sweetened con­
densed milk
Put apricots through food 
chopper, then measure. Measure 
finely shredded or dessiciated 
coconut. Blend ingredients. Roll 
into small balls. Roll in icing 
sugar. Flatten slightly. Makes 
3 dozen.
Rainbow Squares 
(A colorful addition to the 
dainty tray).
1% cups fine bread crumbs 
^  cup cocoa 
% lb. large tinted 
marshmallows 
115 oz. tin sweetened 
condensed , milk
% tsp. vanilla 
Vz tsp. almond extract 
cup flaked coconut 
^  cup pecans, chopped -
Method for Rainbow squares: 
Grease an 8” square pan. 
Combine bread crumbs and 
cocoa. Cut marshmallows into 
quarters (use scissors greased 
with butter) and mix' with 
crumbs. Stir in condensed milk, 
vanilla and almond extract. 
Combine, thoroughly.
Combine coconut and pecans. 
Spread half of the coconut mix­
ture in prepared pan and pack 
down firmly, cover .with marsh-, 
mallow mixture then cover with 
remaining coconut. Press layers 
together firmly. Chill. Using a 
wet knife cut the cake into 
squares. As you cut, remove the 
pieces and dip the surface into 
any loose coconut and nuts in 
the pan. Makes 4 dozen.
N ow  you can hove all the benefits of
HOT W ATER HEAT
WITHOUT PLUMBING!
HOT WATIR RASEBOARD HEAT
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1 can (16 ounce) jellied 
cranbeiTy sauce 
cup tom ato paste 
% teaspoon grated  lemon rind
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
V4 teaspoon ground allspice 
i/s teaspoon ground cloves 
Combine all ingredients in a 
saucepan. Cook, stirring, over 
medium  h ea t until cranberry  
sauce is m elted and m ixture is 
smooth. Pour a t once and seal.
Now for; .
CHEBBY SALAD MOLD
1 20^z. can pitied Bing cher­
ries ;
1 pkg. cherry jelly powder 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream  cheese 
% cup chopped nuts.
Drain cherries, m easure juice 
and add w ater to  m ake 2 cups. 
Heat, dissolve gelatin in hot 
liquid.
Cool liquid until consistency 
of egg white; pour small 
amount in oiled 1 q u art jelly 
mold, chill until set.
Shape cream  cheese into 
sm all baits, Vt in diam eter. 
Roll balls in  chopped nuts.
Arrange cheese balls and 
cherries over gelatin mold. Pour 
remaining gelatin over and re­
frigerate.
Unmold on bed of lettuce, or 
curly endives.
COLD 8HERBY EGGNOG ■ 
Beat 10 egg yolks until thick.
■ Then beat in % cup sugar a  
little a t a  time. Add a  dash 
salt. Beat in I  quart botUe of 
sheiTy. ChUl 3 to 4 hours. Fold 
in 1 pint table cream  and the 
stiffly beaten whites of 5 eggs 
then fold in 1 cup whipping 
cream  . stiffly whipped. Serve 
a t once in punch cups or mugs, 
each with a  sprinkling ojt nut­
m eg on top. Serves 12-15.
ROSY A PPLE SUCES
Mix 2 cups sugar with 1 tsp. 
vinegar, cup red  cinnamon 
candies and a few drops red  
food coloring. Bring to boil and 
s im m e r’5 minutes. Cut ,5 med­
ium  firm  ta r t  apples Into slices 
and rem ove cores. Poach the 
apple slices a few at a , tim e 
in the syrup until tender— 
about 5 to 8 minutes. If slices 
a re  thick, turn carefully once 
during cooking. When tender, 
lift out slices and drain on a  
cookie sheet.
RASPBERRY SQUARES
B ase: , ■
1 cup flour 
l .tb sp . milk 
1 tsp. baking powder 
% cup butter 
1 egg, beaten 
Pinch of salt 
Topping: ,
1 cup white sugar
2 tbsp; melted butter 
2 cups coconut
1 egg, beaten 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 8-bz. ja r  raspberry jam  
Oven: 350 degrees.
Mix ingredients for base as 
for pie 'dough; put into pan •
9 X 12 inch. Spread jam  in thin • 
layer over base.
Mix topping ingredients weU, 
spread over jam. Bake in mod­
erate  oven 350 for 25 m inutes. 
Cut in squares.
Chocolate Mint Balls
1 pkg. (8 oz.) semi-sweet 
chocolate
• Vz cup undiluted evaporated 
milk
1 tsp. butter
% cup unsilted icing sugar 
dash of salt
% tsp. pure pepperm ent 
extract
% cup chopped walnuts 
coconut
Melt chocolate in top of 
double boiler. Blend in evappr-. 
a ted  milk, butter, sugar and 
salt. Continue to cook over hot 
w ater for 15 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Remove from  heat. 
Add peppermint extract, cool. 
Add the chopped walnuts, m ix 
well. Chill in refrigerator untU 
consistency to form balls. Dip 
out in teaspoonsful and roll 
in the coconut. Makes 3 dozen.
Turkey Dish ^  
Before Roasting 
Early Custom
Bob Cratchit had goose for 
his poor-man’s Christmas din­
ner and during his tim e it 
seems to have been the m ain 
dish of m ost Englishmen. . . . 
However through the years it 
has been displaced by turkey 
for no apparent reason.
The change seems to have 
started  quite a while back, for 
Washington Irving, writing 
about 1817, tells of turkeys on 
the Christmas sideboard a t 
Bracebridge hall. Somewhat 
earlier, in 1796, it is recorded 
that an anonymous traveller 
could not g e t transportation 
from Norwich to London be­
cause the regular stagecoach . 
was loaded down with Christ­
m as turkeys.
In F rance, it was the custom 
to attend midnight m ass, then 
go hom e to a simple m eal, of 
which the m ain dish was blood 
sausage. This strict cerem onial 
has become transform ed, in the 
city of P aris  a t least, into the 
Reveillon, a gorging of rich  
foods, such as caviar and gw se- 
liver paste and washing them  
down with heady wines.
BAKED HAM WITH
a p b ig o y
Place one or two slices, of 
ham , cut V4 to % inch ttock in 
a shallow baking pan. P lace m  
325F oven. Ten minutes before 
ham  is done, remove from  
oven. P lace apricot halves, cut 
side down around or on top of 
ham . Sprinkle with m ixture of 
brown sugar and 1 teaspoon of 
m ustard. Continue baking 
apricots are just tender and 
ham  is done. - . -
Instead of brown sugar, 4 to  5 
tablespoons of honey m ix ^  
with 1 tsp. m ustard m ay be
used. Drizzle over ham and 
apricots. Continue baking until 
apricots are tender and the 
ham  is done. ____ _
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♦  GLAZE? ONIONS ^  Gutter
Add boiling w ater to 4ti cups utes. Diain.  ̂ _
sm all white (Miions, peeled and 
cook uncovered about 20 min­
utes adding salt, last few min-
J O I N  U S  F O R
D IN N E R
The Service at the 
L O N G H O R N  
Is Sure to  S A N T A -F Y
Treat Mom and the children to a delicious Christmas meal in the pleasing atmosp^re of 
L T d iS g  r^m  amidst the warm glow from the fireplace. Wo of er a ch^^^ 
or Prime Ribs of Beef. Dessert and Coffee included in our Christmas Dinner Special —̂  
$4.()0 —  Children y> price.
W E D N E S D A Y , D EC . 2 4 th  or F R ID A Y , D E C . 2 6 th
M A G IC  H O U R S 9 P .M . - 7  A .M .
Dancing to the music of our Popular 
Btutd. Enjoy n Delicious Buffet to be 
served at 2:05. All ballpons and fim 
makers BuppUed.
FR EE B R EA K FA S T  .
To be served at 7 a.m. to aH onr
New Year’s Eve Swingers.
R ES E R V A T IO N S  
. 76 2 -5 2 4 6
S T E A K  H O U S E 
H W Y . 9 7 N
11, k ticepan  and add onions
and 3 tsp. powdered sugai. Stir
and cook until omons are gold­
en brown and Glazed. Serves 6.
S O U TH G A TE R A D IO
i





V jth  Approved Trade.
$ 76 5
5 Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y
Fleetwood now offers the best and most complete 
color picture tube w arranty in the entire industry, 
1 - 3  YEARS — Unconditional Replacement.
4th YEAR — Customer Pays 50% of List Price 
of tube. .
. 5th YEAR — Customer pays 70% of List Price of 
tube.
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Turkey Talk And
Crjinberries Set^Scene 
For Gay Holiday Fare
'1^1
I
Knowing Christinas is ju st 
around the cornor, le t's  talk  
turkey for a  few minutes. Gone 
are the long triangular breasts 
and drum sticks, and in their 
place a re  the plump rounded 
birds with more sliceable m eat.
W e'do not have to wait for 
Cristmas to  have turkey, it is 
available a ll the year around— 
sm all, or large to iheet every­
one’s need. Today the quick 
freezing process locks in all the 
good qualities and flavor, after 
which they are stored a t a  -low 
tem perature.
How are  we going to cook 
these noble biids? Some home­
m akers use  a covered roaster, 
some an open pan, some add 
water; others do not. Some use 
a  double thickness of fa t moist­
ened cheesecloth, or a  loose ten t 
of foil, or a  greased paper bag, 
big enough to hold the turkey, 
and basting only if the cloth or 
bag shows signs of drying out.
I  always coat the bird with a  
paste of flour and butter, using 
tlu'M  tablespoons of butter and 
two tablespoons of flour. A low 
tem peratu re of 325 F . causes 
less shrinkage, m ilder flavoured 
dripping, and less smoking in  
the oven.
Allow plenty of drrasing—one 
cup per pound eviscerated 
(ready to  cook) weight will fill 
cavity. If  m ore dressing is d fr 
sired  bake in an aluminum foil 
package, placed in the oven to 
cook ^ o n g  with the turkey the 
la s t thirty  to forty-five minutes 
of roasting time. To te s t for 
doneness—^pinch the drum stick 
m uscle—if the m eat feels soft 
the b ird  should be done, or lift 
drum stick and if hip joint, mov- .
. es easily, the bird is cooked. A 
timetable is only approximate,- 
so sdlow a leeway of thirty min­
utes to make sure the bird is 
cooked—a turkey under-cooked 
V is spoiled. .
To carve: Let the turkey re s t ■ 
fifteen o r  twenty minutes be­
fore carving. P lace turkey on 
a  large f la t platter. Avoid over­
crowding platter with garnish-, 
es. P lace turkey dire'ctly in 
f r ^ t  of carver with b reast , of . , 
turkey a t  carver’s left. Have 
carving knife razor sharp— . 
have lots of room for the ca r­
ver, and a  large |K>t side, plat-, 
te r  to 'ho ld  drumstick and thigh'
' for slicing, when it is removed .
. from  the turkey. Large tu r­
keys provide m ore m ea t a t,-a  ., 
lower price than sm all turkeys 
and  a re  a  good bhy for the 
fantily th a t can use dne.
Left over turkey m ay be 
used to  m ake hot turkey sand­
wiches—heating only the stut- 
: fing and gravy. At serving tim e 
place ,a slice of bread on each 
iplatoi cover with a 'b ig  spoonful 
; ofJ^hotTdtjMsing and slices of
white a iid ’dark m eat, then pour .
; on plenty of steaming hot
' . gravy.'. ^rve with cranberry , 
.-sauce and a tossed, salad or 
' crisp raw vegetables and pick-
' les.- ' ' '
. V ,' Turkey bones can be  slm m er- 
' cd with onion and celery to 
 ̂ m ake a  tasty  broth.
> Turkey A La King is an  ap­
pealing way of preparing left 
over turkey. Serve in pastry  
ta rts  or toasted bread cups 
m ade in your knuffin tins. Serve 
cream y eggnog at the tree 




2 cups diced turkey 
1 cup diced celery 
Vi cup sliced browned almonds 
Combine nil ingredients light­
ly witli Just enough mnyonnnlso 
or cooked salad dressing to  
blend well. A half cup of diced 
uiipcelcd apple or a  little chop- 
|Mxl pimento or green pepiior 
may be added,
STORAGE OF LKFTOVERS
lloinoyc stuffing from body 
and neck cavities. P lace In 
howl and put into refrigerator. 
When coini»lctcly cooled, cover 
loosely, llehcnt Just enough 
; Btufflng fur service. Stuffing
m ay  be wrapped and frozen. 
Use within one month. Put left­
over turkey into refrigerator. 
When cooled, cover loosely. 
Turkey m eat m ay be wrapped 
and frozen. Use within two 
months.
HAWAIIAN OTYLH TURKEY 
CASSEROLE
% 12-oz. p k g .' noodles 
2 tablespoons bu tter '
2 tablespoons green pepper 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup milk
1 lO^z. can condensed cream  
of mushroom soup
2 cups chopped left-over tur­
key  or chicken
1 20-oz. can drained pineapple 
chunks
1 tablespoon chopped pimento 
. 1 teaspoon W orcestershire 
sauce ,
1 teaspoon salt
Few  grains pepper
1 cup blanched almond halves
Cook noodles according to 
directions on package. Melt 
butter in top of double boiler; 
saute green pepper until soft 
over d irect heat. Remove green 
pepper and stir in flour, slowly 
add milk, stirring constantly. 
Cook, stirring constantly,, over 
boiling water until m ixture 
thickens. Stir in rem aining in­
gredients including the green 
peppers and half of the al­
monds. P lace alternate layers 
of cooked noodles and cream ed 
m ixture (beginning with nood­
les and ending with cream ed 
m ixture) in a greased 2 quart 
casserole. Brown remaining al­
monds slightly in  oven— t̂hen 
sprinkle over top of casserole. 
Bake in m oderate oven (350 F) 
for 20 minates. Yield six ser­
vings.
Record cranberry  crop this 
year—th at’s  the happy news 
from  the cranberry  growers. So 
buy several ex tra  boxes while 
they’re  fresh in the store and 
freeze sam e, box and all. ’Then, 
when you have a little spare 
tim e, take out a  b o x 'o r  two 
and get busy with doing up a 
batch of delightful gifts-from- 
the-kitchen. Don’t  thaw  the 
rosy berries, just get to work 
and run up  4 half-pint ja rs  of:
CBANBERRY-PEACH JAM
' 2 cans fresh  cranberries 
1 can <17 ounces) sliced 
peaches in heavy syrup 
8 ounces (1 cup) golden raisins 
1 tablespoon grated  orange 
rind
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind 
1 cup w ater
Vs cup frozen orange-juice 
concentrate
1 cup granulated sugar 
Mix firs t 6 ingredients in a
saucepan. Bring slowly to a 
boil, s tir in rem aining ingre­
dients; simmeir 30 to  35 min­
utes until thick, stirring fre­
quently to  prevent sticking. 
Ladle into hot sterilized, pretty  
ja rs  and seal a t  cmce. Store in 
cool place.
CRANBERRY- CHILI SAUCE
3 cups sliced cooking apples, 
peeled
2 cups fresh cranberries 
1 cup each, light brown 
sugar and chi& sauce 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
% teaspoon: sa lt 
^  4>up currants
1 tablespoon W orcestershire 
sauce
2 teaspoons d ry  m ustard  
Combine all ingredients in a
saucepan. Bring, to  a  boil. Cov­
er and sim m er 15 minutes. 
Makes 3 cups of a  something' 
special and differently delici­
ous.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
For CJhristmas entertaining and to d elict your family, cook 
with and use NOGA Dairy Products to add that ‘'Special, 
Flavour” to all your Christmas Cooking.
.S '
DAIRY PRODUCTS
For Your Holiday Feast
•  NOCA PEPPERMINT STICK 
ICECREAM
•  NOCA EGG NOG
•  NOCA WHIPPING CREAM
^ g g w o g
. For a (osteiful treat try opr dicliciopS) nutritious Egg N og. .
Vfr. ’ ’
JUf always fresh and enjoyed by alh r
8 ^ '  '
W  ■
g  Use A ll N O C A  D a iry Products
•  NOCA SOUR c r e a m  
(For Chip IRp)
•  NOCA B U D ^ R  (For 
9  NOCA CREAM
Sf" "B U ILD  LO C A L P A Y R O L L S "
For Prom pt Home Delivery Call 76 2 -2 70 5
o r a t your Favorite G rocery Store
Distributed In Kelowna by • .
<iS
R O T H  D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
E E L O W N A |P t f L T  f H > im iE t*  B A ^  m | |V .  « A O E ^
Ice Cream With A  Saucy Topping 
Easy To Prepare, Still A  Favorite
Ice cream is a favorite des­
serts. It is easy to serve, it’s 
quick and it’s awful good. It 
can be as simple or as elegant 
as you care to make it.
One particularly delectable 
way to serve ice cream, one 
that’s fancy enough for a com­
pany meal, is in scoops cov­
ered with crispy toasted fil­
berts and tolled with a rich 
hot chocolate sauce. Make the 
ice cream scoops early in the 
day or the day before. Boll .’em 
in the topped filberts and 
place in a tray or on a sheet 
of foil in the freezer.
FILBERT ICE CREAM
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
%  cup toasted filberts, chopped 
1 package (6 ounces) semi­
sweet chocolate pieces 
% cup strong coffee 
3 taUespoons light corn syrup 
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine
Scoop out ice cream balls 
using a medium ice cream
THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION
WeU-roasted turkey is all 
aet for carving and the . eat-
ing. Its stuffing is naturally 
a matter of flavor choice.
No M atter What Your Menu Lists 
Don't Forget To Stuff The Bird
“Over the river and through 
Me woods’’—p ^  of this fam- 
fliw and beloved tale may 
seem somewhat outmoded to- 
4by  by streamlined cars and 
li^ w ay  complexes. But just 
Me same, the tempting aromas 
cf a roasting turkey and mince 
Bleat pie may still be arising 
trom Grandmother’s kitchen;
«r maybe this year it will be 
1mm your own kitchen.
■APPT PROJECT
Doing justice to the noble 
bird a ^  all the trimmings may 
take a little extra time and ef- 
ftst, but isn’t  it well worth it?
A' sure is! But it isn’t so bad 
M many ways. Today’s turkeys 
generally have a natural truss, 
er band of shih ’ 'The tail, mak­
ing it easy to tiick in the dr-no- 
•ttcks. Another time- and en­
ergy-saver is ; cUoking your 
|mltey<. pnstuffed, doing the 
' Messing' id A a separate baking 
MM'! to" out the roasting time . 
anid to miake serving easier. 
'Whetfier^^y group win be 
liurge or fteiUll, buy a bird big 
■enough -for plenty of “pkmned- 
eioers.’’ Turkey, meat can be 
Inm n in meal-sized . packages 
Inr future casseroles, salads, 
•nd other excellent dishes.
Here is a recipe:
QBANDMOTHER’S FAVORITE 
8TIIFFINO
1 quar^ each, day-old bread 
cubes, crumbled combread 
and crumbled biscuits 
1 cup each, chopped onion 
and chopped celery 
% cup finely chopped parsley 
.1% teaspoons sage
1 teaspoon salt 
^teaspoon pepper 
>1 eup broth
% cup melted butter
2 eggs, slightly beaten >
Combine all ingredients ex­
cept broth, butter and eggs. 
-Toss ingredients well. Add 
Isroth, butter and eggs; mik 
well. Stuff neck and body cav­
ities of turkey, or cook separ­
ately in a well-greased baking 
dish or casserole during last 4S 
minutes of the turkey roasting 
lime.
Now for another suggestion:
MUSHROOM BREAD 
STUFFING
2 cups chopped mushrooms 
cup chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine
2 quarts bread cubes 
<2 to 4 day-old bread) ,
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
% teaspoon salt 
%  teaspoon cclei'y salt 
Dorsloy
scoop: roll in filberts on waxed 
paper. Plac0 on cold baking 
sheet; freeze until firm.
Meanwhile, melt chocolate 
with c ^ e e  in top of double 
boiler over • hot - water. Add 
com syrup and butter. Stir over 
heat until sauce is smooth.  ̂
Serve warm over filbert ice' 
cream b a ^ . Serves .6.
To .toast filberts spread in 
Shallow psn und bake at 400* 
for 10-lS I’mintites, stirring 
casionally. Cool and rub fil­
berts to remove ^kins, if de­
sired. You m ^  know filberts 
as hazelnuts, '
Another sauce is:
FILBERT .PRALINE SAUCE 
^  cup toasted filberts, 
chopped
% cup butter or margarine 
% cup finely packed brown 
■ sugar ■  ̂ ;. '■ ■
3 tablespoons -light corn syrup 
. Dash salt
1V« cups undiluted evaporated 
milk ' I
1 teaspoon vanilla
. Saute'filbeito. In b u t^  over 
medium h«nt in saucepan 2 to 
3 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Remove Mberts And resery,e. 
Add sugar, com syrup and salt 
to ■ butter in saucepan. Stir 
over low heat until mixture 
boils. Gradually add milk and 
bring to a full boil, stirring 
constantly. Stir in filberts and 
vanilla.
Serve warm over ice cream. 
Makes 2 cups.'
CHERRY SAUCE YERONIQUE
1 jar (4 ounces) red maras­
chino cherries 
1 tablespo(Mi'lemon juice .
1 cup light corn syrup 
• . % cup kirsch
% cup seedless white grapes 
(fresh or canned)
Drain cherries and reserve 
syrup. Combine; 2 tablespoons 
■ cherry syrup, lemon juice, corn 
syrup and kirsch in 'saucepan. 
Bring to  boil and let simmer 
5 . minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Stir in. grapes - and cherries ;
' cook 2 minutes longer. Cool and 
serve over ice . cream or to 
glorify puddings, waffles or 
pancakes, which it does in fine 
style.
Makes 2 cups.
% teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
% cup water or broth 
Cook mushrooms and onions 
in totter until tender, but not 
brown.
Meanwhile, mix bread cubes 
with' parsley and. seasonings. 
Add mushrooms and onions; 
toss lightly. Sprinkle water or 
broth over surface of mixture 
and toss to mix well.
Both recipes make enough 
stuffing for neck and cavaties 
of a 14-to-18-pound ready -  to 
cook' turkey. Extra stuffing 
may be baked in loaf pan or 
casserole the last hour of tur­
key cooking. If desired, baste 
with pan drippings.
Try these colorful accom­
paniments to the main course.
CRANBERBY-ORANGE ' 
l' CUPS
I 4 large oranges .
I i  pound cranberrieis,
!;■- w.ashed-- 
i 2 cups sugar 
I 2 teaspoons comstrach 
For orange cups, make ’ % 
inch cuts around middle of 
' orange . t o  make'sawtooth de­
sign bn rini' of ' each orange 
half. Scoop' out ; pulp, with / 
spoon.'/
To make the sauce, combine 
cranberries, sugar and cori^ 
starch with 1 ;cup of the juice 
and'' orange pulp. Cook over, 
low heat Until thickened tor 
35 to ‘40-ininutes, stirring coh- 
Btantly. Fill orange cups With 
hot or cold cranberry sauce 
and serve.
Recipe makes 8 servings.
''PASTRIES ' 
Cranberry Tarts
% cup water 
1 cup sugar 
% lb. fresh cranberries 
y< orange
1 cup chopped dates 
W cup‘ chopped walnuts 
I 1 recipe pastry
Combine sugar and water in 
saucepan. Bring to a boll, stir- 
ring constantly; boll for five 
minutes stirring frequently. Add 
cranberries, grated orange rind 
and chopped orange pulp. Cook 
over medium heat until cran­
berries. stop popping. Remove 
from heat, chill. Prepare bustry, 
line medium sized tart tins. 
Combine dates and nuts with 
the cranberry sauce. Fill tort 
shells % full, arrange twisted 
strips Of pastnr across torts 
lattice fashion. Bake in hot oven 
(425 degrees F.) 20-25 minutes 
, or until nicely browned. Servo 
plain or with whipiiing cream. 
Yield 10-12 medium torts.
CHRISTMAS
For Christmas
E Y E 'S
3*
Come see our pretty dresses for Festive 
imd Christmas capers. \
The holiday season is the partying season  ̂
and we are prepared. We have collected 
the season’s most beautifal dresses and. 
costumes for you to wear with cham  
and grace. '
Cocktail dresses w i t h  g l i t t e r  a n d  
sparkle, pastel, holiday colors, winter 
whites, you’ll find them all at Eve’s for 
Home Entertaining or Evening Wear. Don’t 
hesitate — we have a price range to suit
your bgdgct. . . .  9 A OO
from  ---- --— - AV*wV
K E L O W N A






Turkey amandine, about to 
go over fluffy rice, is one way
to fix leftover turkey so it 
doesn’t seem like leftovers.
f Tasty Leftover Turkey Treat,s
V ' i t  ^ ... .1  ' ‘    Now come the leftovers! 
There is nothing wrong with 
a nice sandwich of sliced tur­
key ‘‘hotted up” with the aid 
of nice, steaming gravy. But 
neither is there much imagi­
nation in that.
How about a casserole of 
delicious turkey meat, French 
style green beans and a rich ; 
Parmesian c h e e c e sauce? 
Served with a cabbage and 
apple slaw garlic bread, there 
you have a delightful luncheon 
or supper special, perfect on a 
chilly day.
TURKEY AND GREEN 
BEANS PARMESAN
■ 2 packages frozen, French 
style green beans 
3 tablespoons butter or- 
margarine.
3 tablespoons flour .
Vi teaspoon salt Dash pepper 
Va teaspoon prepared mustard 
I ’-! cups milk 
J/b cups milk 
% cup mayonnaise __
G rated peel and juice of 
lem on •
2 cups , diced, cooked 
turkey.
Vi cup grated Parmesan 
cheese
Cook beans according to 
package directions; d r a i n. 
Melt butter ip saucepan. 
Blend, in next i  ingredients. Add 
milk add cook, stirring con­
stantly, until smooth and 
thickened throughout. Remove 
from heat; fold in mayonnaise, 
lemon peel .and juice. Stir in 
turkey. Spread beans in bottom 
of .shallow baking dish. Pour 
in turkey sauce mixture. Top 
with grated chicese. Bake for 
30 to 40 minutes at 350 degrees. 
Serves 6.
As was the above, the follow­
ing recipes were developed by 
r? Ithe test kitchens of the Poultry 
and Egg National ,Board.
TVRKEY AMANDINE
2 tablespoons butter or 
mnrgnrlne
1 cup thinly sliced celery 
Vi cup’ thinly sliced onion \
Vi cup musbyoomf, frc.sh 
or canned
Vs cup, '
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
a toblcfipoons soy sauce 
1 cup water
1 0-ouncc caif. water chestnuls, 
sliced
2 cans diced' cooked ttirkey 
1 cup toasted almond.4. Hot
fhiffy rice or Chinoso
butter in l a w .
; A<ld celery, onion, awf mush­
rooms; epok until tender byt 
not browned. Combine next a 
iiigriHllcnts. Slowly B i l l '  in 
vegetablca and cook, stirring
Save Time And Energy On Soup^ 
Used Canned Varieties With Flair
constantly until smooth and 
thickened. Add water chestnuts 
and turkey; heat thoi'oughly. 
Fold in almonds. Serve on hot 
rice or Chinese noodles.
TURKEY SUPREME
% cup butter 
4 egg yolks 
Vs teaspoon salt 
V4 cup each, lemon juice and 
, light cream
*2 packagco (9 ounces each) • 
frozen asparagus spears, 
cooked
6 English muffins, split, 
toasted and buttered 
Melt butter in top of a dou­
ble boiler over simmering wa­
ter. To egg yolks add salt and 
lemon juice; mix well. Stir egg 
mixUire into the hot butter and 
while still cooking over simmer- 
-̂ ing water, beat with rotary 
beater until thick.' Add cream 
and -beat 2 minutes more. Mak­
es about I'j cups of what is an 
excellent and' comparatively 
easy-to-do Hollandaise.
■To serve, arrange cooked 
drained aspargus on English 
muffin halves. Top with slices 
of cooked tfirkey. The 12 slices 
should make 6 servings.
savory oatmeal
STUFFING
Jib cups turkey Stock (from 
' giblets)
G cups Vi” toast cubes 
1 Vs cups rolled oats 
Vs cup butter 
J cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped celery tops
2 Ibsp. chopped parsley '
2 tsp. salt
V* tsp. pepper 
2 tsp, poultry sen.soning 
In covered saucepan, cook 
turkey giblets in lighb salted 
water to cover. Add a few cel* ' 
cry leaves and onion slices. 
Simmer until fork tender (about 
lib hours). Use chopped giblets 
in gravy or stuffing. Toast 
enough sliced white bread to 
make G cup.s of 14 inch cubes. 
Add oatmeal to toast cubes. 
Cook onion and celery tops in 
butter unlil soft. Add to toast 
cubes with nil remaining in­
gredients. Sufficient stuffing for 
10-12 lb. turkey.
Fruit Dressing 
Add 2 cui>s coarsely chopped 
apples and 1 cup plumped rnl- 
sins to the oatmeal stuffing.
JELLIED WHOLE 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
Wash 1 iJOlind cranberries 
<4 cups) and place in tjouco 
pan with 114 cups sugar and 
1 cup water. Cover, bring to 
' boil and, cook until skins burst 
—about 8 to 10 minutes. Cool. 
Store In covered Jar In refrig­
erator until needed.
A favorite the year around, 
turkey, the noble bird, really 
gets glorified on Christmas. 
But before turkey time, and 
as a proper lead-in to the won­
derful Christmas ■ meal, let’s 
consider'soup. With the main 
course turkey plus all the trim­
mings and the dessert properly 
mince meat pie, it is wise to 
keep the soup course on the 
lighter side. And, since the rest 
of the meal demands much 
time and effort, canned conden­
sed soup is one answer. Taking 
only minutes of preparation 
from shelf to table is:
HERB TOPAZ CONSOMME
3 cans (10% ounces) conden­
s e  tomato soup 
1 soup can water 
lb teaspoon rosemary 
IVs tablespoons lemon juice 
Combine first three, ingred­




1 can (10% ounces) conden­
sed tomato soup 
1 soup can water 
lb teaspoon prepared horserad­
ish
V4 teaspoon *Worcestershire 
sauce
Dash mustard
Combine all ingredients in 
saucepan. Simmee 5 minutes, 
stirring now and then. This ser­
ves 2 to 3. For 6 to 8 portions, 
use 3 cans each soup and water, 
double the prepar^ horserad­
ish, same quantity Worcester­
shire and Va teaspoon dry mus­
tard.
Creamed onions usually star 
in the holiday meal vegetable 
line-up, so here is a good re­
cipe:
CREAMED ONIONS AU 
GRATIN
1 can (1014 ounces) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 
4 cups cooked, small white 
onions ,
14 cup shredded sharp Ched­
dar cheese
% cup chopped peanuts 
Stir soup until smooth; mix 
with cooked' onioiis. Sprinkle 
cheese and nuts, on top. Bake, 
for about 30 minutes at 350 
degrees or until hot and bubbly.
Recipe serves 6 with a tradi­
tional vegetable that is still a. 
bit different. ■
HAM BAKED IN PASTRY
(Can be prepared ready for 
baking a day ahead.) . '
Pastry, enough for two 2- 
crust pies -
1 8-lb. canned ham 
1 egg, slightly beaten. ,
Place bam on baking sheet 
and trim off excess gelatine. 
Make pastry and ^vide , into 
three portions, one. f ^  top- and 
two for sides. Roll each portion 
to fit designated area. Carefully 
fit Sections of pastry over ham, 
moisten overlapping seams with 
water to. seal. Flute seams. 
Decorate top with cutouts made 
from remaining pastry pieces 
or cut slashes in an interesting 
pattern. ' Brush pastry with 
beaten egg. Bake. at 400F for 
30 minutes, reduce heat to 350 





As with so many things at t te  
holiday season, certain foods 
have become tradiflonal to 
Christmas. It is interesting to 
note the wide variation in toft 
choice of foods from one couiH 
try to another for this special 
occasion.
' . In east - central Europeu 
countries (Poland, .Austria, 
Czecho^ovakia) carp is tha 
staple around which the Christ­
mas Eve meal is planned and 
goose is the delicacy served OB 
Christmas Day.
England’s Christmas fixiuga 
include plum pudding, mince 
pie, (also called shred pie), and 
frumenty, a kind of porridge (d 
huUed wheat with sweetmeats. 
The main meat courses may be 
beef, bravm, fowl, turkey or if 
one wants to make a big di^ 
play and act “lord of manor, 
boar’s head and peacock in a 
' p ie -
HOT SAUSAGE ROLLS
(Can be prepared ready for 
baking a day ahead.)
1 recipe pastry for one two- 
crust pie .
l  ib. sausages (12 approx.)
Parboil sausages in water to 
cover for 10 minutes. Sahsages 
must have casing, otherwise 
brown slightly. Drain and chilL 
Prepare pastry and roll into a 
12-inch square. Cut into 12 
strips (2 X 4 inch). Place sau^ 
age at end of each strip, rott 
up, mostening end to seal. Place 
on ungreased baking sheet. 
Bake at 425P for 15-20 minutes 
or until pastry is golden brown.
w' ^
Vi V-
H A W A I I V I A  C P  A I R
16  D A Y S  -  2  IS LA N D S  -  O N I Y  $ 4 1 9 .0 0
Includes:
Return air fare via C.P. Air Jet Empress 
Hawaiian Lei greeting and airport reception
Transfer to and from both airports
Seven nights acommodation at the Imperial Hawaii Hotel
.^All foom fully air conditioned and soundproof 
—Roof top swimming pool and sun deck
—Gourmet dining, 3 excellent and fashionable restaurants
—Entehainmcnt and dancing pightly ,  . . ,
1—Ideal location . . .  and just a few steps from the beach
Eight nights accommodation at the poipu Beach Hotel
— Deluxe accommodations '
■—Private Beach 
-—Kitchenette units 
—^Nightly entertainment—Centrally located for optional sightseeing excursions
All rates quoted arc based on sharing accommodation and arc subject to change.
Lig h t's Travel Service Four Seasons Travel
255 Bernard Ate. No. 11 Shops Capri
I
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Rich Marinade For Turkey
M m. i2i
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
Marinated vegetables at* 
Iractively a rray ^  for serv­
ing. The traditional turkey 
can also be prepared with 
marinade.
How To Freeze The Festive Bird
Remove the dressing from a 
freshly roasted, stuffed turkey 
and place in a casserole or bake  ̂
dish. Cool turkey and stuffing 
and place in the refrigerator to 
rhill for 2 or 3 hours. Wrap both 
separately in moistura-vapor- 
proof wrapping material and 
freeze. Freeze pan drippings 
too, or make the gravy »and 
pour into a freezer carton. Chill 
and freeze. Use within 6 weeks 
to 2 months.
Note: If turkey was roasted 
without dressing, simply cool, 
wran and freeze.
To defrost# Set turkey in the 
refrigerator, still w raf^d and 
allow 3 or 4 hours per pound 
defirosting time; or 2 days for 
a fairly large bird. Decoratfe 
and garnish as for Glazed Buf­
fet Turkey (above) if you wish.
‘ F l^en  dressing will defrost in 
the refrigerator in about 24 
hours, if you plan to serve it 
cold. ■
To reheat cook^ frozen tur­
key: First, defrost turkey com­
pletely to lessen the reheating 
time, and to help retain moist- 
ness. Turkey that is reheated
8EAFOAM CHEWS 
2 cups sifted flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. soda ,
% tsp. salt 
Ml cup shortening 
%  cup butter
cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed ’
1 tsp. vanilla .
2 eggs
3 tbap. chocolate chips (3 ox.) 
% cup salted peanuts, chopped
Oven temp.: ^5.
Sift together flour, baking 
powder, salt and soda. Blend 
together shortening, butter, va­
nilla and Ml cup brown sugar. 
(This will be h dry mb(.)
Separate eggs. To thQ sugar 
’mixture add the flour mixture.
. egg yolks and milk. Spread 
dough in a greased IS x 10 x 1 
Jdly roll pan. Sprinkle with the 
diocolate chips.
Beat egg whites stiff; gradu­
ally beat in 1 cup brown sugar. 
Spread meringue over dough 
and Chocolate chips. Top all 
with chopped peanuts. Bake in 
^ h e a te d  oven at 325 for 30 to 
M minutes. Cut in squares when 
ahnost cold. Makes' 3 dozen 
•quares.
while still frozen is sometimes 
di^ and tasteless. Set turkey in 
a roast pan with the frozen drip­
pings and brush well with soft 
butter. Heat in a 350F to 375F 
oven for 1 to 1% hours, basting 
frequently with the drippings..
There is no need to thaw 
stuffing before reheating. In­
stead, remove from the freezer 
and cover, then heat in the 
oven with the turkey.
While the 'old customs hold 
rsway, new ideas and methods 
make the holiday feast even 
more enjoyable. This year, 
marinate the turkey before you 
roast it. A' marinade of pure 
olive oil sparked with wine and 
• herbs will give the bird a brand 
new, moute-watering taste, as 
wdl as beauty treatment, since 
the turkey skin will look brown*; 
er, crisper.
AGES*OLD KNOWLEDGE
As all fine cooks have knoym, 
long before the first Pilgrims 
served up a turkey to give' 
thanks, olive oil. is the magic ' 
ingredient in so many recipes. 
Now we know that olive oil, •
' which comes to us from so 
many coimtries, is high in vit­
amin E.
Now to the business of 
recipes.
TINKER’S TURKEY
1 12-pound turkey 
1 cup pure, imported olive 
■ oil.
6 cloves garlic, minced 
3 scallions, minced
3 tablespoons fresh parsley, 
chopped
Vt, teaspoon dried mint 
% hot pepper, chopped 
% teaspoon powered cloves 
1 crumbled bay leaf. Pepper, 
freshly ground 
1 cup white, vinegar
4 cups white wine 
2% cups orange juice
% cup lemon juice 
Stuffing
Salt and pepper 
Wipe turkey throughly. Mix 
olive oil with next 8 ingredients 
and put in blender te pur^.
- Rub the outside of the bird . 
and the cavity with tMs paste 
and let stand for 2 hours. Mix 
, next 4 ingredients and pour 
.over turkey which has • been 
placed in a deep glass bowL 
Marinate 12-14 hours, turning 
once or twice.
Pour off marinade; reserve. 
Stuff turkey, if desired. Truss 
bird; season with salt and 
pepper. Place turkey in roast­
ing' pan; cover lightly with 
foil. Roast at 425® for 30 min­
utes. Pour on half a cup of 
marinade, reduce heat to 
350®, and roast, basting fre­
quently, with marinade, for 
about 2Vz to 3 hours. Remove
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CROCODILES
cups pre-sifted all purpose 
■; flour
'ly r cups firmly packed brown
.;.'.''Siigar '■'
V4 tsp. salt ,_
i/i cup butter or margarine .
Vz cup shoiiening 
% cup crunchy peanut butter 
1 egg yolk
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
Combine flour, brown sugar, 
salt, butter, shortening and 
peanut butter. Mix using low 
speed of mixer until mixture , 
resembles coarse crumbs. Add 
egg yolk and vanilla extract 
and mix well. Press firmly into 
uhgreased pan 15 x 10.x .1 inch 
jelly roll pari. Bake at 350 de­
grees 2025 minutes or until 
golden brown. ’
Cool slightly, ^ rtead  with 
chocolate crunch. Let stand at 
room temperature until choco­
late hardens. Gut into bars or 
squares.
For Chocolate Crunch;
Melt in cup 6-oz. package 
semi-sweet chocolate pieces in 
• top of double boiler over hot 
water. Stir in % cup crunchy 
peanut butter and % cup coco- 
• nut. ■





% cup wine vinegar 
% cup olive oil 
2 garlic cloves, mashed
2 tablespoons granulated 
sugar
% teaspoon each, paprika, 
and oregano
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
% teaspoon salt 
Combine all ingredients. Stir 
until thoroughly mixed. Re­
frigerate in tightly covered con- 
■ fainer. ■
Yield about 1V4 cups; enough 
to marinate 4 . to 6 sliced toma­
toes and 4 packages of cooked 
frozen vegetables or 4 cans of 
vegetables. .
MINCE TARTS
1% cups prepared mincemeat 
2 tsp. grated orange rind 
% cup coarsely chopped mara­
schino cherries 
% cup chopped walnuts 
: Combine mincemeat, orange 
rind, cherries and nuts.
Flatte ry Is a N e w  
Holiday Hairdo .  .  .
Come in and let out 
expert stylists pve  
yon a flattering new 
ludrdo for the 
holiday. We spe- 
dalize in cuts, 
sets, coloring.
Blue W illow  Shoppe
Create a New Do Inst^lf
h Be ready at a momen’t notice. . . . look your very loveliest for the festive 
season in an exciting new wig, hairpiece 
or fall from La Vogue.
W t e s f r o m  29.95 
Hiuipieccs from 18.95
Falls............ ................ from 39.95
lust Arrived from Engtand 
NEW BRASS AND COFFER
WARMING FANS — KETTLES — CHESTNUT ROASTERS 
CANDLESTICKS -— SNUFFERS — SCONCES ~  
DOOR KNOCKERS, ETC.
’ ', ', ■ fdso ■ '
COFFER HUNTING HORNS 
CHINESE NESTING TABLES 
CHINESE LAMF TABUSS — TEAR
“A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT”
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from TThe Bay) 3*2604
BEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard Ave. 
Dial 2-2032
rA CE IA î ISLOWNA DAILY COVRIEB, SAT., MOV. 2f. n e t
Barr &  Anderson and
■ /
Say . . .
%
h/nStmoA'
A P P L IA N C E S  







M B g M M O S U i i
13 cu. h . REFRIGERATOR
Model 134L91
This G.E. 13. cubic foot refrigerator is a two-in-one value. Enjoy a big No-Frost freezer with 
100;pouhd capacity plus a fresh food section that has a 
place for everything — including each individual egg. Twin 
slide-out crispers and 7-day meat drawee keep vegetables 
and meat in cold goodness. For roll-out convenience, there’s 
an optional wheel kit.
A
l i
I f  you love the cooking but hate the cleaning 
Barr &  Anderson suggests the
M E D A L U O N  85
The Medallion 85 range |is always ready to welcome guests. Its wood 
grain handles and illuminated porcelain enamel console set the 
stage for its many talents. These include the famous COE Self- 
Cleaning oven that also cleans drip pans, Infinite heat switches and 
Cplrod solf-clcahing elements that tilt and lock. There is an appÛ  
ance outlet that you can time*
d
i i i i i i i i i i l l f i i i
I  594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd . 762-3039




Thursday night, Kelowna Comxnunltyj^cert
SiBsented in recital In the Community oward and Patricia Barr, in the second concert rent season. This was the Barrs’ second vvisit to the vauey 
the last decade. .
is a new little book jiist discovered in the^reglaaal 
entitled . . . The Empty Space by Peter B^k.^ It 
discusses teeatre, music, art and drama but mostly theatre. 
One remark In particular struck me as being r®«vmat to 
the present situation. . . . “A musician is dealing ^  a 
fabric that is as near as man can get to an expression oi tne 
Invisible.”
jTo the disciplined musician, as listener, music is certaln- 
and it is ephemeral too. Its sounds are fleeting 
. . . momentary, gone before the dream of its reality has 
been fully understood. And because’this Is so the presenta­
tion of it must communicate to the listener in such a way 
that as well as serving an aural memory there must also be 
a spiritual and emotional rapport between the artist and 
audience. It is not enough to be bombarded by a series of 
mighty sounds, one must be made to . . . what p  call . . . 
dream while listening. This is why I say . . . music to 
dream by”.
Thursday night I was bombarded rather than made to 
drqam. Up to a point there is nothing wrong with this as long 
as^We bombardment is not made a means to an end . . . 
whatever that might be . . . and only the artist really knows 
what the end is.
The Barrs clayed for exactly one add a quarter hours. 
They were forthright to the extent of giving the imoresslon 
. . . let us get on with it . . . time is of the essence. This was 
remarkably so in the lovely Bach Pastorale . . . Sheep May 
Safely Graze . . . since every time the Aria made ’ts en-
» ce the attack was swift and sometimes brutal. This is of Bach’s most beautiful melodies . . . serene with breath­
taking clarity in its melodic line. To achieve the complete­
ness of its aural perfection its song must float and the sheep 
bells tinkle softly,in the fragrance of distance. The notes; 
were all there according to their time values bi*! were, sacri­
ficed on the altar of the misconception that technical virtu­
osity consists of digital perfection alone, forgetting that a 
sense of style is more imoortant and once achieved all else 
falls <nto the rivht oroportion.
The great Brahms’ Variations on a Theme by Haydn 
Opus 56b is perhaps one of the classics for duo-piano.
. . . the .St. Anthony’s Choral variations is hardly less 
finSr in the two piano arrangement than in the orchestral 
score. 'Throughout, the theme is diversified as to rhythm and 
m o^. The first Brahms treats with humor and great under­
standing and he aporoaches mood with a special eloquence 
and at time, unutterable beauty. To play on the hearers’ deeTV 
est feelings or to convey this music’s message does not need 
glaring contrasts of sound or color. ’Ibe Barrs missed all 
the music’s subtle nuances even thought there was good 
dynamic contrast, But the mood just did not come off since
the .sound itself only was big or small, loud or soft.
^S^he Rachmaninoff . . . A Night for Love with its nightin- 
ga®'song is written to the forte (loud) of the 19th century 
not that of the 20th. 'This is some of the loveliest romantic 
music ever written. It is fantasy music, exquisite in its 
dregming., Anyone who has ever heard^a nightingale, a mock­
ing bird or a whippoorwill knows their song is a whispered 
melody against an accompanying intricate tracery of back­
ground sound. Who will ever forget the mocking birds singing 
with the choir at the Martin Luther King funeral last year. I 
l,know I won’t. And there were no fortissimos there , . • for 
■fte choir sensing the rivals softened its dynamics to accom­
modate the birds. And Rachmaninoff wrote this music for 
two niands.11113 iis not an arrangement.
But then my likes and dislikes are only one person’s 
opinion. ’Ihe Kelowna audience liked the Barrs very much 
arid this is its privilege and more important still the fact 
shows Kelownai has a hidden hunger for beauty.
Kelowna has a good audience, receptive and responsive.
• Community Concerts Association is at last again filling the 
need in the community. But a hidden hunger has many facets 
and because this is so one must remember . . . most people 
respond without knowing why. But Ish’t it nice to know why 
Old that is what Oiis column is trying to do , . . show why 
fuch and such is so and help make us all more discerning 
as to hat i i  truly good, bad, or Indifferent in relation to 
world standards. .
I hope that soon . . . people will stop taking my criticisms 
as personal affront for which they are never Intended but 
try to accept them as they are meant . . . a comparison of 
the problem at hand with what the years of listening, study; 
and formal education have given me, the great privilege of 
some modicum of experience and knowledge. ___
Auction In Church 
Nets $200 For UGW
BOTOBBl
Edi IN fha ^  fUh ftikllvt
their adult Ufa In fresh water 
and go back to tba tea  
spawn.
RUTLAND The United 
Church Women of Rutland held 
their annual auction sale in the 
activity room of the church re-| 
cently.
The room was filled with 
members of the congregation, 
both men and women.
William Ferris. Rutland, a 
one time auctioneer, conducted 
the sale and kept things moving 
at a brisk pace.
Rems ICC sale Were numerous 
and varied and included Chrtst̂
mas novelties, planta and sew l̂ 
Ing.
A bake sale was abo held In 
connection with the auction and 
coffee and donuts were offered.
A ’’cake walk” provided en­
tertainment for all at the dose, 
this being a form of the old 
game of musical chairs, with a | 
cake as the prize.
Mrs. Everett Fleming wi 
convener of the evening and I 
was assisted by a committee. 
Net proceeds of the evening! 
was approximately $200.
W O R LD  BRIEFS ERL'S
Last Night As Bachelor 
Cause For Life Sentence
ELECIRONICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
9SS& Richter St. 
I76M096 Nlghte7$MSSD|
Snow is something like gold 
—it’s where you find it—and 
these days it’s being found 
only on the mountains around 
Kelowna. Often snow creeps 
quite far down west side
IT'S C O M IN G  CLOSER
mountains but has showed no 
signs yet of appearing on city 
streets. White fluffy in abund-; 
ance can be found on the ski 
slopes but lighter falls which 
dust the ground and pile on
sagebrush and trees are the 
order lower down. The rigors 
of winter are later this year 
for snow had already fallenem 
early in November,
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  
Douglas Page, 20, explained in 
city court Friday that .h(̂  was 
arrested on charges of public fo- 
toxlcation and disorderly con­
duct because he, had been cele­
brating his last night as a bach­
elor. Judge Wilbur P. Trammell 
dismissed the charges and said: 
"I sentence you to marriage.’ 
Page began his term later Fri­
day, right on schedule.
Stuart Warren Cramer III. His | 
Superior Court complaint, filed 
Friday, said he and Miss Moore 
were married June 28, 1959, and 
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Mica Dam Basically Safe 
But Modification Needed
I ^ ; J. A. SIMLA '
, Funeral services were held 
®liay frpm St. Theresa’s Church 
In Rutland at 10:30 a.m. for 
Joseph Albert Simla, 63, of 
Rutland, who died Thursday. 
Prayers and rosary were re- 
citc î from Day’s Chapel of Rc- 
nw^brance Friday at 8 p.m. 
-mrviving Mr. Simla are one 
son and three daughters, Allan 
of ; Lloydmlnster, Alta., Mrs. 
Alari (Sophie Victoria) McCk)y 
of i Lone Plno.^^Montana, Mrs. 
Ray (Helen) Ottcnbrelt of Rut­
land, arid Mrs, Ernest (Dianna) 
Vetsch of Calgary. S c v e n 
grandchildren ns well as a 
brother’ Walter Simla of Rut­
land, a sister Mrs. Annie Rich­
ards of Calgary and nephews
and nieces, also survive. Mrs. 
Simla predeceased in 1963.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. F. L. Flynn 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
possibility of slides of sufficient 
size and velocity to cause waves 
which would top Mica Dam in 
eastern British Columbia is ex­
tremely remote, says a report 
receiv^ Friday by B.C. Hydro’s 
board of directors.
The report, by the Columbia 
Board of Review, said the dam 
on the Columbia River, as pre­
sently designed, would be highly 
resistant to erosion or breach­
ing and would be safe for all 
conceivable conditions.
But in view of the impor­
tance of,the safety of this dam 
to the developmnt of the Co­
lumbia River,” the r e p o r t  
added, ‘‘modifications to in­
crease safety, should be con­
sidered.”
'The modifications r e c o iri- 
mend^ included:
—-that the crest of the dam 
be constructed primarily of 
glacial till and widened to 110 
feet;
—development of surveillance 
procedure to observe behavior 
of the reservoir slopes prior to 
any fllUrig of the. reservoir.
The, report, prepared at the 
request of B.C Hydro, was 
signed by J. Barry Cooke, of 
San Rafael, Calif.; J. 0. Gor­
man, m a n a g e r  of Ontario 
Hydro’s Geotechnical Depart­
ment; and J. dordon Watson, 
chief, engineer for the Prairie 
Farms Rehabilitation Adminis­
tration.
Hydro spokesmen said i 
signatories are respected a 
thorities on large dams and have 
been working on the board since 
it was appointed by the provin­
cial^ - operated corporation in 
1964 to study the possibility of 
slides.
'The report explained that a 
wide range of studies were car­
ried out, including aerial photo­
graphy, geological field recon­
naissance, geological mapping 
and testhole drilling as well as 
more detailed studies by simu­
lating slides at various loca­
tions on a scale model of the 
reservoir.
Wide Selection 
A t Oyama Sale
OYAMA — Novelties, books, 
needlework and home baking 
were some of the articles for 
sale at the annual tea and 
Christmas bazaar held by the 
women of the United Church in 
the Oyama Memorial Hall 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. 0. Hembling, president 
of the UCW was busy convening 
the needlework and novelty 
stall, which displayed articles 
for almost every age group and 
offered excellent suggestions 
for Christmas presents.
Again this ’year an attractive 
selection of pretty aprons prov­
ed to be popular items.
The home baking sale did a 
brisk business with an assort­
ment of breads, cakes, cookies 
and homemade candies. This 
stall was convened by Mrs. M, 
Sparrow and Mrs. S. Thorlak- 
son, who were pleased with the 
result of the sale and the con­
tribution of baked goods.
Christmas cards and tea tick­
ets were sold by Mrs. C. Mc­
Laren and Mrs. W.. Peters.
PLANS CONFERENCE 
PARIS (Reuters) — US. in­
dustrialist Cyrus S. Eaton an­
nounced Friday that the nex; 
Pugwash conference will be 
held in September, 1970 .Eaton 
the founder of the conferences 
which unit scientists and intel­
lectuals from all countries, did 
not say where the conference 
would be held. Eaton was born 
in Pugwash, N.. S
In using the reservoir model, Christmas table centres made
Capture Post
ADEN, S o u t h c r n Yemen
neuters)---- Fresh fighting
b®ke out Friday between Saudi 
Arabia and Southern Yemen, 
and a military s | X ) k c a m a n  said 
hero Southern Yemeni troops 
had taken over the disputed A1 
Wadcinh boi-der iHwt.
A half-day lull In fighting 
Wjyinesdny night ended wljon a 
sSRril uriit with light artillery 
attacked Yemeni troops at A1 
Wadcinh, 400 miles northeast of 
Adcil.
The spokesman said Southern 
Y e m e n i  troops forced the 
enemy to retreat, leaving one 
soldier killed.
R. J. HANNAH
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 1:30 p.m 
for Richard James Hannah’, 81, 
of Rutalnd, who died Thursday.
Surviving Mr. Hannah are 
one sister, Mrs. Rose Coglin 
of 'Vancouver as well, os 
nephews and nieces aqd grand­
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rqv. E. S. Flemipg 
with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery.
BOY, DOG DROWN
ARVADA, Colo. (AP) -  An 
11-year-old boy was drowned 
Friday in a lake while attempt 
ing to save his dog, which‘had 
fallen through ice. The victim 
was Mitchell Tucker, an elc 
mentary school student. The 
dog also was drowned.
the report states, the slide tests 
were conducted with the con­
servative assumption that the 
slide mass would fall freely into 
the reservoir when the water 
was at full pool level.
‘‘The wave trains used in the 
tests were of greater magnitude 
than can be considered to be 
physically possible,” the report 
said.
Hydro Chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum said a decision respect­
ing implementation of the Board 
of Review’s recomrriendations 
would be made as soon as the 
report has been reviewed by 
Hydro’s Columbia Project engi­
neers.
Friday night, Gordon Dow- 
ding (NDP—Burnaby Edirionds) 
called for a public enquiry into 
the adequacy of engineering of 
the huge Mica (?reek project.
Mr. Dbwding said a commis­
sioner should bo appointed un­
der the provincial Public En­
quiries Act, He also urged mu 
nlcipalitie's downstream from 
the project to get together and 
hire world-renowned experts to 
give their views on the dam.
by Mrs. H. Somerset added a 
festive air to the hall and the 
t^a tables were well patronized.
Vernon Settles 
Labor Disputes
VERNON (CP) — The city of 
Vernon has signed an agree­
ment with inside and outside 
civic workers for 1970-71 that 
provides a wage iri'erease of 8̂  ̂
per cent in the first year and a 
further eight per cent in the 
second.
BULGARIANS FLEE
ISTANBUL (AP) — Eighteen 
Bulgarians left a’ cruise ship 
here 'Thursday and Turkish po­
lice said Friday 10 of them have 
applied for political asylum. Po­
lice said they had no” idea of the 
whereabouts of the eight. 'The 
disappearance was reported by 
the guide aboard the ship Vasily 
Kolorov, which sailed Thursday 
night. .
SaENTIsf DIES 
PARIS (AP) — Dr. Ail^ste- 
Rene Dujarric de la Rivere, 84', 
president of th eFrench Acade­
my of Science, ..died in Paris 
Friday, his famOy reported. In 
1918, Dr. Dujarric de la Rivere 
discovered that flu was caused 
by a filterable virus. He spent 
his entire r career at the Pasteur 
Institute, where he WM deputy 
director when he died.
ATTEND FUNERAL
MONTE CARLO (AP) 
Monaco’s Prince Rainier III anc 
Princess Grace attended funeral 
sendees Friday for Marcel Pal- 
maro, chairman of Seabathing 
Co., the firm that operates the 
casino here and other busi­
nesses. Palmaro. consul-veneral 
for toe principality of Moriaco 
•>t New York, died there Nov: 
21. ' ’
Park Progress 
Topic O f M eet
A. progress report on two pro- j 
posed park areas will be the 
main topic at toe general meetr 
ing of toe dkanagan-Siniilka- 
meen Parks Society scheduled 
for 8 p.m.,Thursday, in thej 
Penticton Arts Centre.
Colored slides of toe parkj 
areas at Cathedral Lake and 
Okanagan Mountain will be! 
shown and two local conserva­
tionists will speak on the his-| 
torical and recreational values! 
of toe tracts.
A film of the acreage, which! 
toe society feels should be 
brought into Cathedral Lake 
Park, will be shown with many 
aerial shots showing the vast! 
scope of the land.
“ With toe growing member­
ship of the society and the| 
gatoeririg interest of the public 
it may be that the dream of 
these parks may soon be ful-! 
filled,” a spokesman said.
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249 Bernard Ave.. 
Phone 76^44^3.
NOW  OPEN!
Gordon Evans formerly of 
pleased to announce he has
VALLEY UPHOLSTERY ia . 
opened his own upholsteiy
shop, located at 1121 Glenmore St., across from Cookson 
Motors.
For a Complete
Auto, Furniture and Marine Upholstery 
service see
G O R D O N 'S  U PH O LSTER IN G  LT D .
1121 Glenmore St. 762*4154
BOY SHOOTS SISTER
SALT LAKE QTY (AP) -  
Using a snub-nosed revolver left 
under the seat of toe family 
car, the Ihree-year-old son of a 
deputy sheriff Friday shot and 
killed his 22-montos-old sister, 
police said. Police Identified the 
victim as Jerole Casto, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Alvin T 
Casio of Murray. Police said the 
children apparently' discovered 
the gun while left unattended 
for a few minutes by their moth­
er.
SEEKS DIVORCE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ac­
tress Terry Moore, 40, is ac­
cused of extreme cruelty In a 
divorce suit filed by her third 
husband, wealthy businessman
Prescription Sun Glasses
Made to your own prescription are a must for driidng, 
golf or skiing. For genuine comfort, get a pair.
Kelowna
243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 76^298T
GEORGE DEETE
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Margaret's Church in 
Winfield Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 
for George Bcctc, 88, of Oyama, 
who died Thursday.
Surviving Mr. Becte is one 
daughtcr-in-lBW Mrs. , Doris 
Becte in Birmingham, England.
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted by Rev. L. A, C. Smith 
with interment In Winfield 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service la in 
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APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR TRAINING LEADING TO 




R E Q U IR E M E N T S :
A  wcll-cicvclopcd technical and indu.strinl experience in occupations such as: 
Automotive and Heavy Ditty Mechanics, Carpentry, Millwork and Joinery, 
Electricity-Electronics, Machine Shop, Draughting, or applicable Mechanical 
and Technical fields.
Eligibility io cither the University of British Columbia, or the University of 
Victoria.
Optimum age range 22 to 35 years.
P R O G R A M M E :
A  14-month day course leads to a Department of Education Interim teaching 
certificate and employment. Additional summer school training is required to 
attain full qualification by completing a Bachelor of Education degree.
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  A P P L Y  TO:
GIVE THE GIFT 
EVERY MOTORIST WANTS -




Department of Edorafion 
VICTORIA, B.C.
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BURNABY, B.C.
A BCAA MEMBERSHIP
IDEALFOR raiENDS *-REUTWE8.EMIHjOYEe8.. BUSINESS ASSOC^
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B Y  P H O N E
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PROBABLE KEY PERFORMERS 1969 GREY CUP
w m m m
A _'. 1
' ' f i
I
BON LANCASTER 
•  • • k a d s lV e s t
BUGH CAMPBELL 
. .  ,  key reeelTer
ED McQUARTEBS 
. . . top linesman
GEOBGE BEED 
. . .  mslier
BUSS JACKSON 
. . . last came
WATNE GIABDINO 
; . . opposes Seed
IVUIT TUCKEB 
* . . (Olden hands
BON STEWABT 
. . .  experienced
L A S T T I W
Russ 'A ll Ckoked U p' 
A fte r Schenely Award
M O N T R E A L  (CP)—Russ 
Jackson, with one game left in 
hia 12>year career as quarter* 
back of Ottawa Rough Riders, 
choked with emotion Friday 
adien he was named Canada’s 
outstanding football player and 
top Canadian in the Canadian 
F o o t^  League.
The man w h o s e  No. 12 
sweater will be retired after 
Sunday’s Grey Cup encounter 
between his team and the Sas­
katchewan Roughriders, h ad  
tears on his face as he said 
. .  . 12 years. . . , „ ,
“That’s the end. That’s an I 
can say.’’ ,tun words were muffled as an 
estimated 500 persons rose in a 
otandlng ovation.
Jackson picked off two of the 
Scheidey footban awards. The 
third went to John LaGrone, de­
fensive tackle of Edmonton Es­
kimos named lineman of the 
year.
Jackson had been more volu­
ble when it was announced that 
he had been named outstanding 
Canadian.
HIS’LAST FLING’
Receiving the award as culmi­
nation ^  many honors heapec 
upon him during Grey Cup 
week, he said:
“Biere is not much left that I 
can say. I was in this position 
first in 1959 and it was a big 
thrilL Now here is my last 
fling.’’
• He waved at Jim Young ol 
the B.C. Lions, the power-run­
ning halfback, he beat out for 
top Canadian honors and said: 
“Jimmy and I came from the 
same public school and the 
same high school in Hamilton. 
“ This is my last year. He’ 
got lots of years left and I’m 
sure he will be standing up here 
•nd accepting this award.’ ^ 
When he was annoimced as 
the outstanding player in the 
country, Jackson choked up, 
SEEKS GREY CUP 
After the presentation cere­
monies he said:
’’It was nice to win all these 
things, but my No. 1 aim is to 
Wip the Grey Cup. It will take 
me all night to come down from 
whuiing toese two awatds.’’ 
Jackson, 33, is the only Cana­
dian ever named Canada’s out­
standing player and it was a 
record-equalling performance.
Only Jackie Parker, former 
great backfielder with Edmon- 
tmi and 'Toronto Argonauts and 
this season interim head coach 
of the Lions, has ever taken the 
awards, three times.
Jackson won in 1963 and I960. 
Parker, the outstanding qpar- 
kvback and halfback from Mis­
sissippi when Edmonton swept 
to three Grey Cups in the mid- 
1950s, won in 1957. 1958 and 
1860«
In the category of top Cana­
dian, it was a record fourth vic­
tory for Jackson, whoso pre­
vious victories came in 1059, 
1963 and 1866. The only other 
nnlUplo winners were Gerry
James of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers in 1954 and 1957 and Normie 
Kwong, Edmonton fullback in 
1955 and 1956, who was elevated 
to the football Shill of Fame this 
year. . •
Jackson won $2,000 as out­
standing player and $1,500 as 
top Canadian. LaGrone won 
: 1,500 as lineman of the year.
Asked w h e t h e r  he would 
change his mind about retiring, 
he replied “no," then smiled- 
how many times do I have to 
tell you this?”
His f u t u r e ,  he said, is 
wrapped around his job as 
vice-principal at Sir John A. 
Macdonald high school in Otta­
wa.
I don’t  want to coach; I’m 
not interested in all.
I’ve done my share. I don’t 
want to wdteh football movies 
for the next 10 years. And I 
don’t want to carry a playbook 
around in nay hand ; as part of 
my equipment’’
LaGrone, who beat out Jack- 
son’s team-mate Billy . Joe Booth 
as top lineman, stood in another 
part of the room, ignored except 
for a few Western writers.
It was, individually, my best 
year, but as a team we were not 
so great" he said, referring to
Television: broadcast of the 
1969 Grey Cup Classic starts 
at 9:30 a.m. on CHBC-’TV.
Edmonton’s fourth-place finish 
in the Western Football Confer­
ence; '
“Greg Pipes was a great help 
to me at defensive tackle. He 
made a lot of plays possible. 
It’s a pretty thrilling experience 
for me. It’s a real pleasure to 
win."
LaGrone, 25, is in his third 
year with the Eskimos. He is 
from Border, Tex., and went to 
Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas. He works in the-City 
of Edmonton legal department 
during &e football season and 
studies law at Baylor University 
in the off-season.
HAD NO CHOICE 
“I really had no choice but to 
come to Canada,” he said.
“I wanted to be a down line­
man and the only team in the 
National League I talked to was 
the New York Giants-who want­
ed to make me a linebacker.
He picks the Saskatchewan 
club to win the Grey Cup, - 
‘mainly because I’m from the 
West but also because they 
make the fewest mistakes.'
They’re a better ball-control 
club. Saskatchewan is over-all 
better, altoough the offences are 
about equal- It’s that defensive 
line that makiK the difference."
Booth said: “I was beaten by 
a real good ball player, but I 
don’t fed bad.
“I’ve got more important 
things to think about come Sun­
day.’’— ^
GET $500 PLUS EACH 
Both Booth and George Reed 
of Saskatchewan, runner-up to 
Jackson as outstanding player 
in the country, receive $500 and 
all expenses paid in Grey Cup 
city for a week.
■The honors were bestowed in 
Academy Awards atmos-an
phere in the theatre at Chateau 
Champlain, Grey Cup headquar­
ters for the week.
In the audience, in addition to 
top football players and officials 
from across the country, were 
Health Minister John Munro 
and mayors Henry Baker of Re­
gina and Don R e^  of Ottawa.
MONTREAL (CP)-Bobby 
T h o m p s o n ,  Saskatchewan 
Roughriders’ rookie halfback 
who led the Canadian Football 
League this year with a total of 
600 yards on 20 kickoff returns, 
figures he’s just getting the 
hang of the way they play foot­
ball in this country.
While becoming acquainted 
wiUi tile CFL s^le of doing 
things, he caught 45 passes 
making him the seventh most 
popular receiver in the Western 
Football Conference r e g u l a r  
season, and rushed 82 times ofr 
467 yar^ , the WFC’s ninth best 
in that department.
Next year, he hopes to do bet­
ter, “There are still some play­
ing rules here that I don’t know 
about. As far as playing Cana 
dian ball is concerned, I like it. 
It’s the 10 yards difference.”
The difference between the 
65-yard width of the playing 
field in Canada and the 55 in the 
United States is something that 
T h o m p s o n ,  Saskatchewan’s 
end-sweep artist, plans to ex­
ploit Sunday when the WPC 
champions clash with Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
Asked Friday how he felt 
about playing in the CFL title 
game, he said:
“I’m thrilled to death about 
it. It’s not always that a rookie 
can be on a team that wins the 
West and gets into the Grey Cup 
game."
W H O 'S  W H O  
FOR B IG  G A M E
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saskatohewan Bomdiriders
lO^BUbba Wyche
15— Larry D ^raw





26- ̂ Bobby Thompson;
27— Ted DushinsU i
30— Bruce Bennett
















































63— Ed Joyner 
65—Billy Joe Booth 
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Schmockey Game 
Set For Jan. 10
The 1970 Schmockey game 
will be played Jan. 10.
Arrangements are well under 
way for the third annual fun- 
ftiled ice classic at the Kelow­
na a n d  District Memorial 
Arena.
The charity contest will again 
see.the popular newsmen good 
guys team taking bn the RCMP 
bad guys. Tickets are expect­
ed to be on sale about the sec­
ond week in December. ’The 
cost is being kept at 50 cents a 
ticket, so everyone will be able 
to afford to see the game.
In the past two years there 
has been a capaci^' crowd of 
about 3,000 in the arena for the 
game and more than $3,000 has 
been raised for Kelowna Teen 
Town charities. Each year the 
Teen Town has received about 
$1,500 from the game and has 
contributed more money to the 
Vancouver Children’s Hospital 
than all other B.C. Teen Towns 
combined.
WORTHY CHARITIES
’This year proceeds will go to 
a pair of worthy charities, with 
half the money staying in Kel­
owna. Half wiU again go to the 
Teen Town, with the other half 
going to the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club building fund.
Members of both Teen Town 
and the Boys’ Club are expect­
ed to take an active role in 
staging the game, which goes 
at 8 p.m. on the second Satur­
day in January.
Teen Towners will likely 
again handle ticket sales 
through three downtown outiets 
program advertising and ar­
ranging for dozens of items 
needed as props. Boys’ Club 
members will likely handle pro­
gram sales the night of the 
game.
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For the Best Selection in the Valley, Call
C O M M O N W EA IT H  Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE




A U e M A N
RAIN OR SHINE
m y  cio T w s
Use S(€ C 0 U c Dryer
W hen you use an automatic Electric Dryer you 
can do the laundry anytime —  morning, noon or night, 
■ rain or shine. Forget about the weather, clotheslines, 
I ctothespins and heavy baskets of wet clothes.
An  Electric Clothes Dryer w ill' dry your clothes 
cleaner— without clothesline tears, rain, dust or soot
if- r
• «  n m  Ifntliuec D U U >  g e t  o n  Slectlle D R Y E R
D R Y  Y O U R  C I O T H E S
Broncos Move Into Fourth 
Bucks And Essos Fall Back %
PENnerON, B.C. (CP) -  
Penticton Broncos stormed back 
from a 4-2 deficit In the third 
p^o d  Friday night for a 5-4 
victory over Vancouver Centen­
nials in a British Colmnbia 
Junior Hockey League game be­
fore 8(M) fans.
Vic Mercredi, Kerry Moss and
Ends Gare put the Broncos 
ahead as the team rallied in the 
final eight minutes of the game.
Gare also scored an un­
answered goal in the first frame 
and Dave Bell got a goal at t h ^  




An entirely new script Is be­
ing prepared, with a major de­
parture from the first two 
games. The whole affair wiU 
be kept faster-paced, with long, 
time-consuming stunts elimin­
ated.
The game is shaping up as a 
real grudge contest. The first 
year the Mounties escaped with 
a narrow one goal win and last 
year the newsmen managed 
one goal victory.
W s will be the rubber match 
and both teams vow they’ll win. 
The newsmen have already 
started secret practice sessions 
and three members of the team 
can do one push-up in a row. 
One fleet-footed forward can 
almost touch his toes and an­
other can skate from centre ice 
to the blueline without ifalling 
more than twice.
B U C K A R O O S
Junior "A " Hockey
K ELO W N A
V8.
V A N C O U V ER
Memorial Arena
S U N D A Y , N O V . 30 
2 :0 0  P .M .
ADMISSION
Adults 1 .5 0  
Students 1 .0 0
Senior Citizens 1 .0 0  
Children 50c
DAOS, DONT FORGET TO BRING 
THE CHILDREN
W E A R E HERE TO  FIGHT
We, at Aqua Products, are very much interested in the cleanliness of the water 
in the Okanagan. We arc, therefore, experienced and able to supply the following 
equipment which pertains to water and its cleanliness. . .
*  W A TER  SO FTENERS *  D E-IO D IZER S
•  PURIFIERS •  FILTERS
• P U M P S •  D E-M IN ER A LIZER S
•  C H LO R IN ATO R S •  S W IM M IN G  P O O L
•  D O M ESTIC  & EQ U IP M EN T
C O M M ER C IA L EQ U IP M EN T
"W E  A LS O  R EN T  W A T ER  S O R E N E R S "
FREE W A TER  A N A LYS IS
AQUA PRODUCTS
SALES &  SERVICE LT D .
1280 EIU, « .  Kct<nn., B.C.
Ph.7633278
r iT  IT S  T O  D O  W ITH  W A T E R  W E H A V E  IT .**
7
i
e U M X N G  CHAMPION • B)f Akm Movwr
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N H t  Coaches Underpaid 
$ays Blair In Dual Role
l*:'**il
S-
■ ^ A ‘r'-A
B7 t h e  cam adian  f b e e s
Wren Blair u j s  be if under* 
paid and ovengiorked in  the dual 
role of general manager and 
coach of Minnesota Nortti Stars.
The 44*year*old Lindsay, Ont., 
native is in Tonmto where his 
charges meet the Maple Leafs 
in one of six scheduled National 
Hockey League'games tonight.
“i  don’t feel well,” Blair said 
in an interview. “Our game 
against the Leafs is our 19th. 
That’s only one-quarter of the 
schedule. I’m weary. I’m worn 
out.
“Sometimes I haven’t enough 
left to give to the team. A 
coach’s main job is to inspire a 
team.’’
Blair has tried to shed the 
coaching duties but both Pimch 
Imlach, former Maple Leafs 
manager-coach, and B e r n i e 
Gedffrion, now a New York 
Rangers assistant-coach, turned 
down the MinneEota job.
Blair says NHL coaches are 
not paid enough.
N F lr M F l
m m v ic A  DAH.T ooctu k b .  bav., FA Q B n
R a m s  A t t e m p t
T o
DUttibtltd Kbit rtatmt Si/tilatt
Arnie Convinced 
Fiiure Better
Clair Keeps Riders Busy 
For Tough Job With Reed
lONTREAL (C P )-W  h i 1 e 
Prairie opponents took the 
day off, Ottawa Rough Riders 
hit the practice field today for a 
final tune-up for Sunday’s Grey 
Cup game.
Since Friday coach Frank 
Clair has kept Riders on a busy 
achedifle. V^en they arrived 
here ’Thursday evening, they 
bad the night off to see the
of
3ut since then Riders have 
had two meetings dally, a vigor­
ous practice session and an 
U:30 p.m. cmiew.
Clair was bis usual cautious 
aeU TUday when he declined an 
Invitation to make a prediction 
on the outcome of Ottawa’s bat- 
V tie with Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders.
“I don’t believe in that,’’ he 
aaid.
“But I know our defence is 
going to have a tough time ban­
d o g  (fullback) George Reed.’’ 
FACTOR IN LOSS
Clair feels Reed’s running 
was the big factor' in Ottawa’s 
loss to Sas&tchewan in the reg- 
i^ r  schedule. ; -
“And I’m sure glad we’re not 
this game at Taylor 
leld,’̂  he said, “ I don’t think 
we’ve won a game at their 
Itome park in seven years. And 
1 guess they haven’t beaten us 
at home either in that time.” 
tter team. .
Clair said he figured the 
acked house Sunday at the Au- 
stade wouldn’t be as noisy as 
home crowd would be for ei- 
aer team.
For that reason, the quarter- 
hacks would be able to call
more audibles at . the line 
scrimmage and be heard.
Clair said Ottawa players 
blew several audibles in their 
first game against Toronto Ar­
gonauts in the' Eastern Confer­
ence finals at Toronto because 
crowd noise drowned out quar­
terback Russ JacksOn’s calls.
The Ottawa • coach- also re­
vealed he is a serious candidate 
for the general nianager’s job 
at .Ottawa next year. Red 
O’Quinpi who how holds the job, 
is expected to nlove over tO the 
same position with Montreal Al- 
ouettes.
RECORD S3 TOPS
. This is Clair’s 14th season of 
coaching Riders. In that time 
Riders never finished out of the 
playoffs. '
“After aUjhat time, I think I 
deserve a promotion,” Clair 
said.
He said he hasn’t yet put in a 
pitch for the job with Ottawa 
owner David l^eb. He .wanted 
fcst to know for, sure that 
O’Qulrm was leaving. ,  ̂ v
If he does, I’ll have a talk 
with Dave next week,” . Qair 
said. ' .T ■ V. r .
A hitch could be that ‘̂ LOeb 
wants to be his own general 
manager.. Sources close to the 
club say this is so, .
Clair istill has two years to go 
on his ^ s e n t  coaching con­
tract. While he says he would 
hate to see a new man come in 
and take the general manager’s 
job, there is no questiqn about 
his leaving in a tiff.
“I’ll honor my contract,” he 
said. '
PLATERS GET MORE
“We all have to operate 
within our budget. In many 
teams, T would imagine the 
coach is the lowest-paid person, 
earning less than the players. 
Yet the pressiure is on hinu 
“A man who m akes a good 
hockey coach would make a 
good executive in some other 
field, too. In hockey he has all 
the aggravation, has to move 
his family to the United States, 
has no security and earns no 
more money.
“A man shouldn’t coach in the 
NHL if he is over 50 and 
shouldn’t be a manager-coach if 
he is over 35, and I’m nine 
years past that already.”
Hlair, who coached five ama­
teur and minor professional 
teams before joining Boston 
Bruins where he worked at 
scouting and player develop­
ment, said the 1967 expansion 
absorbed all the experienced 
coaches available, and there are 
few people willing to go through 
the training he did to become 
an NHL coach.
“it’s the saine with ref­
ereeing. If a referee has a good 
job in the Toronto area, say one 
that earns him $12,000 a year, 
he can make niore money work­
ing at that and refereeing in the 
O n t a r i o  Hockey Association 
than an incoming referee makes 
in the NHL.
Of course the senior referees 
ndw make up to $20,000 anc 
they deserve it because they’ve 
given all their life to the 
game.”
Sana Pollock, Montreal Cana-lCentral iMgua^to M  in <m de- 
diens general manager, did not fence lor tinight a jfame against 
have such< a kind attitude to- the Canadieas in MmtreaL
w ^  r e ^ r a  M toy . _  ̂ ^ other games tonight, PhUa-
PoUock said m M on^al meet the Rang-
the wrong call by a refer^ in a york, cadcago Blade
game two ^weeka ago m St. 33^,53 Detroit Red Wings,
Lotus resulted m left wmger Oakland are at Pittsburgh 
John Ferguson’s six-game sus-Lgainst the Penguins and Los
t IT j  Angeles' Kings continue their He said Ito refers called a against the
match p ^ t y  t̂ gam  F w gt^n L iu e lfa  S t Louis, 
for allegedly swinging his stick “ .  . «
at Gary Sabouito of tiie Blues, Sunday, the Leafs ^  ®  
when only a high-sticking penal- ton, Mimwota; is at New York, 
ty was necessary, • Oakland at Detroit, St. l/itiis at
The more severe penalty left Chicago and Pittsburgh at Phil- 
league p r e s i d e n t  Clarencejadelphia.
Campbell no alternative but to 
investigate the inddent and as a 
result Ferguson was made "the 
scapegoat for previous actions 
of other players,” Pollock said.
PoUock also complained that 
referee Lloyd Gilmour “allowed 
several situations to go by 
which should have been penal­
ized” prior to the Ferguson-Sa- 
bourin brawl.
“Further, in the linesman's 
report, he stated that Bob Pla- 
ger .deliberately skated towards 
Fer^son to start a fight and 
that prior to the above brawl, 
there was absolutely no doubt in 
lis mind that Ferguson would 
lave left the ice without any 
further inddent.
It is interesting to note that 
Flager was sot assessed any ad­
ditional penalty despite tlds evi­
dence, simply because the ref­
eree erred in not Imposing an 
additional penalty on him.” .
DESERT THE BENCHES 
The stick duel between Fergu­
son and Sabourin was followed 
>y a general melee during 
which players from both teams 
left their benches. Campbell 
fined both clubs for allowing the 
players to crowd on to the ice 
during the fight.
Coach Johnny McLellan of the 
Maple Leafs announced Friday
he will start George Armstrong 
at right wing toni^t in place of 
Jim McKenny who will be 
moved back to a defensive as­
signment.
Defencemen Jim Dorey, Mike 
Pelyk, Tim Horton, Rick l« y  
and Brian Glennie are suffering 
frdm various injuries asd Mc- 
Lellan’s only other healthy de­
fencemen are Fat Quinn and 
rookie Randy Murray.
McKenny, a former defence- 
man, has been used primarily 
at the right wing spot this sea­
son.
Boston Bruins also have an in­
jured defenceman—Gary Doak, 
who is sidelined'with a groin in­
jury. The Bruins said Friday 
they have called up Barry Wil­
kins from Oklahoma City in the
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (AP) -  
Arnold Palmer goes into today’s 
third round of the $100,00() Herit­
age Golf Qassic'convinced that 
ins “bad round’’ Friday is be­
hind him.
Palmer managed only a par 
71 in Friday’s second round, bu 
retained a 'share of the leac 
with bn-rushing Tom Weiskop! 
at 139, three under par on the 
6,655-yard Heritage golf links.
The course, was so tough that 
26 scores of 80 or higher were 
recorded in the second round 
and the cut for the final two 
days was established at 151, the 
highest this year.
Jim Colbert went from an 
opening 69, just one stroke of 
the pace, to an 85 and misset 
the cut at 154. Weiskopf, how­
ever, shot a course record 65.
Dick Crawford moved into 
third place with a 69 for 140 
while Masters champion George 
Archer slipped to a 73 for 141
By ED aCRim iBB JR. 
Associated F m s Sports Writer
Los AngelM Rams, attempt­
ing toi duplicate a'past feat and 
settla a  current Issue, play 
Washington Redkins Sunday, 
still hoping the near future 
holds a N a t i o n a l  Football 
League division title for them.
A victory would make the 
Rams the first NFL team to win 
its first U  games'since Geve- 
land in 1953 and would dineb 
the Coastal Division Chamjdon- 
ship, with three games remain- 
:ng. The second-place Baltimore 
Colts go into their game with 
Atlanta Falcons with a 64 rec­
ord.
Should the Rams win their re- 
m a i n 1 n g three games, they 
would be the first teani to win 
all of its regular-season games 
since Chicago Bears were ll-O 
in 1942.
Washington needs a victory or 
tie to keep in the Capitol Divi­
sion race with first-place Dallas 
(̂ owboy ,̂ who ran their record 
to 84^1,by tying San Francisco 
!49ers 24-24 on Thursday. Wash­
ington would be 6-32 or 5-3-3 
and since ties don’t count, the 
Redskins would win the title on 
percentage.
In other NFL action Sunday, 
Cleveland Browns are at Chica 
go Bears, Philadelphia Eagles 
at New Orleans Saints, New 
York Giants at Green Bay 
Packers, Pittsburgh Steelers at 
St. Louis Cardinals. Minnesota 
Vikings beat Detroit Lions 27-0 
Thursday in the other game on 
the U.S. Thanksgiving Day.
BEST IN LEAGUE 
The Rams’ big problem and 
Washington’s big hope will be 
the passing of Sonny Jurgensen, 
who leads the league in that de­
partment. Jurgensen, who com­
pleted 28 of S3 pawee for SOO 
yards and two toucbdovma In a 
37-20 victory over Atlanta - last
0!
H O C K EY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MOST PAPERS.
The peak for daQy n e t ^ -  
peta In Canada was readt^  ltt' 
1911 with n.total ol'lSO appear­
ing acroaa the oounby^
Sunday, wUl be facing one 
the league’s most awesome pass
rushes,
Johnny Unitas, who came off 
the bench to guide Baltimore to 
10 points in a 24-21'victory over 
Chicago, is expected to stsui for 
the Colts against Atlantaii which 
fell 21-14 ,in'the, first meeting of 
the dubs in Atlanta,
’The GeveIand43)lcago game 
wUl pit the BrownsV Leroy 
Kelly, the defending rushing 
chamdon, against QaJe Sayers 
of the Bears. Kelly, plagued 
much of the year witii a pulled 
hamstring had his first 100-yard 
day this season, 124, in a 28-17 
victory over New York. Sayers 
is second in the league to Cdvin 
Hill, with 715 yards 
Qeveland can clinch tiie 
Century Division title over St. 
Louis.
Philadelphia and New Orleans 
are playing their best ball of the 
season. Philadelphia has won 
three and tied one of their last 
five, and Saints have won three 
of four, two straight. Norm 
Snead passing to, Harold Jack- 
son is P h i l a d e l p h i a ’s big 
weapon, while the Saints count 
heavily on Billy Kilmer throw- 
ingto Dan Abramowicz.
Don Horn, who led a second- 
half Green Bay comeback in a 
16-10 loss to Detiroiti is expected 
to start for the Packers, who 
will be trying to snap a three- 
game losing streak, their long­
est since 1959. New York has 
lost six straight.
Pittsburgh, with the NFL’s 
leading receiver, Roy JefferSCn 
with 52 catches, will be trying 
to snap a nine-game losing 
string, in tber game against St. 
Louis.
c o m plete  CAB AND 
TRAILER SERVICE
PARKWAY
R O Y A U T E
289 Harvey 763-3178
m w i f  in v
•  Upholstery' 
p Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
124 Bernard Ave. . 2-4M.
Call Turner For Extra Duty
Quarter Serves As Barometer
SKI PO IN TER S
By D. W. “SHERLOCK” 
HOLMES
Having decided your budget 
for ski equipment, we strongly 
^ g e  peoi^e to spend the ma- 
ijorlty of their money on boots. 
If you are working with a low 
budget, the leather boot wifi be 
your best buy. When determin­
ing the fit, as mentioned in lost 
week’s article, remember that 
leather stretches, so you muri 
Obtain a snug fit on the loose 
letting of your buckles. If you 
do not feel the boot is snug as 
It coidd be, try different loops 
on the boots to obtain a tighter 
fit or try a narrower boot. Be
«ure that there Is sufficient Dom to adjust over the instep as this Is where the boot strap 
Will etretoh most.
For the skier who plans to 
lk l for many years to come the 
plastic boot will be the best 
buy. Plastic boota do not stretoh 
find the support is uncompan- 
able to most other types of 
fooots. You should try the fit of 
Ififferent models to determine 
the best; remember that plastic 
will not stretch or break down, 
so the fit in the boot you buy 
Will not change.
Most boot companies offer 
single or double boots in leather 
or plastic. The main advantage
« the double boot Is that it ay be more comfortable and warmer than the single boot, 
but Is unlikely to offer any ad­
ditional support.
Pressure pontts In plastic Or 
leather boots are common and 
can be removed In minutes 
with a boot stretcher. Stretch­
ing will not hurt the boot whe­
ther It be a new boot or used. 
SKI QUESTION BOX
Q. What would be the best 
way to put my name on my 
skis, to prevent theft?
A, Most ski shops , have en­
graving machines to put names 
on skis. An easy solution for 
most skis is to write your name 
on the base with a felt Ink pen.
Q. What is a good boot dress­
ing, to protect leather boots?
A. Most'ski shops oarry 'bOot 
dressing made for the protec­
tion of ski boots. Ordinary shoe 
polish works very ! well also.
Send any questions on any 
aspect of skiing to Box 1481 
Water Street.
Western Hookey League
W L T OF GA P
Portland 12 s 3 88 54
Vancouver 12 0 .3  80 66
Sas Diego 8 7 8 65 56
Phoenix 8 8 4 66 M
Denver 7 8 5 59 75
Seattle. 0 13 0 75 86
Salt lAke 4 10 S 56 88
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The first quarter of the Nation­
al Hockey League season has 
served as a barometer of how 
the clubs shqidd finish in their 
divisions.
New York Rangers, with their 
emphasis - on youth, have es­
tablished themselves ^as the 
leaders in the East Division 
with 31 points after 21 games.
Montreal Canadiens, suffering 
from player injuries to key per­
sonnel such as GUles Tremblay, 
Dick Duff and Johh ‘Ferguson, 
who has been suspended for six 
ghmea after recovering from an 
earlier hand injury, are second 
With 29 points alter .22 games. .
The indication is that the 
stretch battle for the East 
championship will be between 
the Canadiens and New York.
Boston Bruins, getting double 
duty from defenceman Bobby 
Orr since the loss of defence- 
man Ted Green, are four points 
jehind the Canadiens, but their 
goals against arc the worst in 
the division.
The Bruins have scored a 3.6 
tools a game, the best in the 
.eague, which has kept them 
among the leaders.
Detroit Red Wings are in 
fourth place with 22 points and 
Chicago Black Hawks, after a 
slow start, arc only one point 
behind.
With Bobby Hull back in the 
fold, the battle for the fourth
and last playoff spot in the East 
will probably be between C^ca- 
go and Detroit/ with Toronto 
M wle Leafs finishing sixth.
ne Leafs, unable to assemble 
an adequate defence,, are trail­
ing the divisions with 17 points 
after 19 games and their 51 
goals scored is the worst offen­
sive record to the East.
In the West, St. Louis Blues 
lead the division with 22 points, 
while Minnetota North Stus are 
second witii 17. The North Stars 
have played two fewer games, 
however, and the battle for first 
place wUl imdoubtedly continue 
through the season between 
these clubs.
Pittsburgh Penguins are trird 
with 14 points. Philadelphia 
Flyers follow with 13 and Oak­
land Seals are fifth with 12.
Los Angeles Kings currently 
appear out of thd running for a 
playoff spot. The Kings have 
only seven points after 17 
games.
Action continues tonight with 
Boston at Montreal, Minnetota 
visiting Toronto, Philadelphia 
playing at New York in the only 
afternoon game of the weekenc 
and Chicago at Detroit, Oakland 
at Pittsburgh and Los Angeles 
at St. Louis.
Toronto travels to Boston Sun­
day. while Minnesota visits New 
York, Oakland plays at Detroit 
St. Louis is at Chicago and 
Pittsburgh visits Philadelphia.
Ameitoan
Hershey 2 Baltimore 3 
Quebec 2 Montreal 5
Western
Salt Lake 0 -Phoenix 5 
Portland 6 Seattle 5 
San Diego 2 Vancouver 4
Central
Oklahoma City 2 Fort Worth 2 
Omaha 0 Kansas City 3
International
Toledo 3 Columbus 3
Eastern
Johnstown 0 Cltoton 6 
Long Island 4 New Jersey 5 
Nashville 2 Gre^sboro 1 
Salem 4 Jacksonville 2
Ontario Senior
Oakville 3 Belleville 0 
Galt 2 Kingston 4 
Owen Sound 2 Barrie 11 
Orillia 7 Woodstock 6
Saskatobewan Senior
Yorkton 6 Regina 5 
Saskatoon 2 Moose Jaw 6
Westoin Intomational
Trail 2 Kimberley 3
B.C. Junior
Vancouver 4 Penticton 5
Western Canada Jnnlor
Estevan 4 Winnipeg 3
Manitoba Jnnlor
Kenoira 3 St. James 7 
Winnipeg 4 Portage la Prairie
By MIKE BRYSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Can a sweet-voiced Texan find 
lappiness and success in the big 
c i^  as' a target for Joe Na- 
math's bullet-fast passes?
If Bake Turner—the guitar- 
strumming singer of a couple of 
lit records—can do it, New 
York Jets might just be able to 
clinch the American Football 
League’s Eastern D i v i s i o n  
championship Sunday.
The defending Super Bowl 
champs take on Oakland’s West­
ern Division leaders—the team 
they beat 27-23 for the AFL titie 
last season—minus one of the 
most lethal weapons in the Jets’ 
pass-oriented: Offence.
Don Maynard, the league’s 
top pass receiver with 47 recep­
tions for .938 yards, suffered
Only two other AFL games 
are on tap Simday—Cincinnati 
Bengals at Buffab Bisons and 
Boston Patriots vs. Miami Dol­
phins.
Rookie O. J. Simpson, trying 
for the league’s rushing title, 
shouldn’t have much trouble im­
proving his chances against Cin­
cinnati.
a
broken bone iii his right foot 
b st Sunday and will be side­
lined for at least several games.
• ' # 1
FOR PAT'S SAKE 
.Look at this 
'68 Pontiac 
Parisienne
 ̂ Convertible 2-f2
Only 16,000 local first owner 
miles. 327 V-8, console auto­
matic, bucket seats, power 
steering, power b r a  k e s, 
power windows, hew 4 ply 
tires, radio w d  other extras. 
A rare buy. Only $3695.00.
SIEG
We Thke Anything in Trade 
B.B. 2 Harvey Ave;
78M203 : 
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American Motors; Jeep 
Parts & Service






Morbark Cbippers and Debarkers 
Hy-Hbe Heel Booms
374-1206 -r 1880 Kelly Dooglas Rd., Kamloops. B.C.
SCHNEIDER
PUNO& ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
N O W  O P EN
The Leather Shop
Saddle and Shoe Repairs 
Spodellxlng In 
Orthopedic Work 






ALIGNMENT — DRAKE —  EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N  next to Drivc-ln Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
M I C E  OF POLL
Regional District of Central Okanagan
540-Grovcs .Avenue,
Kelowna, B.Ca
ELECTORAL AREA "A "
Public Notice Is hereby given to the electors of Electoral Area 
District of Central Okanagan that a poll has become necessary 
pending, and that 1 have granted such poll; and, further, that 
nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes 
are:—
"A” of the Regional
at the election now

















R.R. No. 1. Winfield, B.C. Orchardlst 
Okanagan Centre Road, Automotive 
Winfield, B.C. Mechanic
Description of Area:—Electoral Area “A” comprises Ike areas of Winfield, Oyama
and Okanagan Centre.
Such poll will be opened at 8:00 a.m. on the 6th day of December, 1969, between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the Winfield Memorial Hall,.Winfield, B.C., 
of which every person is hereby requited lo take notice and govern himself 
accordingly. .
Take notice also that an advance poll will be conducted at the office of the 
Regidoal IXatrict of Central Okanagan, 64<Hlroves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between 
the houn of 9:00 o’clock In the forenoon and 8:00 o’clock In the afternoon on Tuesday, 
December 2,1999 for the purpcMia M thla election.
Those permtttod to veto at tias advanet poll art thoM who, being qualified to vote, 
atgn a atatemrat that they expect to t>e absent from ttw area on polling day or they 
are for reasons of conscience prevented from vtotng on imUmg day.
Given under my hand thla 24th day of Novemht-r, 19I».




on a Better 
CREDIT UNION
I N T E R E S T  R A T E S
on Savings and Term Deposits
are now
Account.
3 YR . TERM DEPOSIT J 3 / .%
Available In Multiples of $100.00 .................... . M  . #  ■ P
5 YR . TERM DEPOSIT 0 %
Available in Multiples of $100.00 ...................... ..
DEMAND DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000.00. Enquin for Spedel Rnfei.
I ’ ' ' , , ■
See Your Credit Union Today '
Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
1478 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA — TIIONE 762-4315
Hours: Tiics. - Thura. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to .5.30 p.m.
S. Humphries, O^neral Mansger
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This message published in the in te r^ t 
o f Public Safety by the following 
Community Minded Business 
and Organizations
SIEG M O TO R S
We Take Anything in Trade
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
R U D Y 'S  T A X I
M M 4
PAY-MSAVE
We Have IMscount Coupons 
Hwy. 97 North 765-7470
THRUST M FC . C O . LT D .
753 RowdiBe Ave. 762-5497
M n iA R  &  BROW N LT D .
TRUCK LINES
760 Crowley Ave. 762-2500
ACM E S A F E H  O IN IC
Alignment — Brakes —  Exhaust Specialists 
We Pick-up and Deliver
H i^  97 North 5-73W
“SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS’*
SUPER S H U T  S E R V ia
Your 24 Hour Servicentre




WE URGE A ll  KELOW NA & DISTRICT CITIZENS TO OBSERVE
DRIYINGW EEK
DRINKING and DRIVING LEAD 
TO A  DEAD-END!
The Festive Season ahead will end in tragedy for far too many drivers 
. their families and victims. Don t̂ gamble away your life, the lives 
of your loved ones for one more drink — or one careless moment. If 
you drink, don't drive. Always remain alert at the wheel. Be courteous 
to every driver and every pedestrian. Make sure your car is safe be­
fore you start, and ren̂ ember to obey all traffic signals and signs. Drive 
with care. . .  because safety is your business.
■ V
Black Knight
249 Bcniaid Avo. Phone 762-4433
G EN ER A L TEAM STERS
L o c a llB I
Bartz Concrete Products
Drive carefully! Remember: it’s not only a car that 
can be recalled by its Maker. .
1056 Gleninpire St. 3-3100
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE
MSURAHCE A6BKIS LTD.
Call Mike West for All Types of Insurance.
364 Bernard Ave. j 762-2127
ELLY 'S  K IN D ER G AR TEN
929 WardlaTt Ave. Dial 2-7640
R O B T. M . JO H N S TO N
Realty &  Insurance Ltd .
532 Bemud Ave. Did 2-2846
W H IlU S a A R N N G
insunua aowis lid.
268 BcmawlAve. Phone 762-2217






Concrete L td .
Stevens Rd. — W*rtbanlt
R L'S
LECTRONICS 4
935A Richter St. 
762-2096
I
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By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Mnsler’s 
Individnal Championship Play)
North, dealer.
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THEODORA COOPER ( w  iBzA)
MRSlDOEN TO MARRY HER COUSIN, POET WILLIAM COWPER. WHEM 
T ^ ^ E B O T t^ ^  ON HER DEATHBED
<6 YEARS LATEf? THAT HER TOMBSTONE PROCLAIM THAT SHE 
HAO DIED OF A 8M KEN HEART c "**
HUBERT By W ingert
♦  64
♦  K987S







'  The bidding':
North Eaat South West
1 ♦  Pass 1 ♦ Pass 
Pau 2 NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
Ordinarily you are a defend­
er half the time, and either de­
clarer or dummy the other half 
the time. It is no wonder, 
therefore, that defensive play 
must be viewed as a highly im­
portant department of the 
game.
To defend perfectly is not al­
ways easy, and, in fact, it is at 
times extraordinarily difficult.
Declarer ducked in dummy, 
losing to East’s king, and East
T O A A A K E H IM  
N O L lR FR IEM D -
Z
J U S T  SC R A T C H  H IS  
BACk AMP HE’LL 
FC XLO W  YO U
AM YW HERE.'
returned a heart to ddimny’s 
ace. Declarer quite naturally 
attacked diamonds, forcing out 
the ace. East returned a heart 
to South’s queen and declarer 
wound up with ten tricks after 
losing a club to the ace. All 
told, he scored a spade, two 
hearts, four diamonds and three 
clubs.'
Actually the contract should 
have been defeated. East 
missed an excellent opportunity 
when he won the heart lead 
with the king. Instead, he 
should have ducked the jack, 
signaling with the nine to show 
bis interest in the suit. Had he 
lone this, the defense would 
later have scored three heart 
tricks as well as their two aces.
East should ' have ' sissumed 
that West had precisely T-IO-X 
of hearts. To win the opening 
lead with the king was almost 
sure to prove fatal in that case. 
East needed the king as an en­
try for his hearts after the 
queen and ace were gone.
It could be: argued that duck­
ing the jack would be a losing 
play if declarer had only Q-x 
This is true enough, but the 
argument falls flat because it 
places West'■with J-lO-x-x—and 
with that holding West would 
have led his fourth best heart, 
not the jack.
Interpreting West’s opening 
lead was the crux of the mat- 
uT, and East should have read 
it as showing precisely J-lO-x.
Sk»$TA N C e 
^ f p z u c r s  s e r f
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AMDE V  OH A mSICS TEST 




Stars indicate that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day, especial­
ly where personal relationships 
are concerned. You will have to 
be a bit careful in budgetary 
matters, however. Don’t spend 
too much on either entertain­
ment or travel or you might 
find yourself somewhat strap­
ped by mid-week.
^ O F F IC E  HOURS
C3>W-» 1
4
©  Kl»i F«,i»rM 9 r> J i» u .  I-c.. 19^9. W-iM
“An interesting story, but do you think you would 
have achieved such fabulous success if you HADN'T 
married the boss’s daughter?" .













13. - --- Ink
14. Circle of 
greenery












28. Place of 
worship
A. 39. Soon 










k  4L African 
*  ̂ worm 
laro'S 
43. Son of 
Poieldon 

























































If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be wise to use all of your 
ingenuity to push pet projects 
now. Planetary inflences are so 
generous in stimulating your 
ideas where material interests 
are concerned that consistent 
efforts to cooperate with them 
should bring fine results--not 
immediately—but in various 
stages until May 1, when you 
will enter a truly splendid cy­
cle, lasting until Aug. 15, which 
will bring generous rewards fpr 
all your efforts, both occupa­
tional and financial.
In the nieantime. however, 
look for: A good monetary per­
iod encompassing the first three 
weeks of January and good op- 
jiortunities for making job pro­
gress during mid-March and 
in April. After Aug. 15, your 
next good chances for advanc­
ing career-wise will c ccur dur­
ing the first three .weeks of 
September, when you may re­
ceive some outstanding recog­
nition from superiors, and dur­
ing October, A word of caution, 
however: Do no-risk assets in 
any way during the first week 
of February, in March, April, 
early October, or November. 
’The latter two months 'vtfill call 
for ultra conservation.
Along personal lines: Your
most propitious periods for ro­
mance will occur during the 
last two weeks of January and 
within the same MayrAugust 
cycle so beneficial to your ma­
terial concerns. If careful to 
avoid friction in close circles 
during the last week in Jan­
uary, the last week In February 
and throughout March, both 
your domestic and social con­
cerns should prosper happily 
A child born on this day will 
have a strong musical bent, but 
will have to curb a tendency 
toward extremism.
FOR TOMORROW
There may be some contusion 
prevalent during Monday’s 
early hours, so stick to routine 
until the air has cleared. Later 
will be a good time in which to 
enter negotiations, discuss bus 
Inesa with superiors or partners 
to generally advance your in­
terests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
you may look forward to a year
which should, bring gratifying 
results for all the efforts you 
are expending now—both finan­
cially and job-wise. Stars say 
that the first three weeks of 
January, will be excellent for 
making monetary progress and 
that you can look forward to 
career advancement—even if in 
small steps—during mid-March 
and in April. However, on May 
1 you will enter a truly splendid 
cycle which will advance all of 
your interests. This cycle will 
last until Aug. 15 and, follow­
ing that, you can make still 
further progress on the job 
front during the first three 
weeks of September (truly out­
standing!) and in Octobw, Do 
avoid risking assets in any way 
during the first week of Feb­
ruary or at any time during 
March, April, early October or 
November however.
Personal concerns will be 
star-blessed for .most .of the 
year, with the. accent on ro­
mance during the last two 
weeks of January and the 
weeks between May 1 and Aug. 
15 (an all-around good period 
for all Sagittarians), and on 
social activities during late Dê  
cember, early January, April, 
July and October.
NEWS FROM THE TOP
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — 
Japanese mountain climbers led 
by Hieki Miyashita, who plan an 
attempt on Mount Everest in 
the spring, say they will broad­
cast the news worldwide via 
communications satellite when 
and if they reach the top.
1 i -V b V t 4 4 Q
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. HEATING IS 
IDUR PRIDE?
"• iM'nuMUutvLa!'




DAILY aiYPTOQUOTE-lIere’d how io work I t:  , 
A X V D 1.1) A A X II. 
ii 1. o  N <) r  r. I. w  .
Ont U<t»p simply aUmls for another. In |hls asmpl* A i» 
inf<l (or Iho ihrcf I.’s. X for th« two O'l. etc. .sinRlo loUfri*. 
apo«iioph<'<i, tiir IrriRlh an<t formation of lha v̂ otda ai« all 
hmia. Lack day the code leltera are different,
A Cryflagriani 4)n»teMeMi
VKXOKCHI I  T W p D F  DNBC LCCA M n t t  
K W 0 D k- X A Y C .  L Q P  W F  F o A F  XA 
r  XX U X A O .  — X O B C A  A lf  t I D
VealertLn'e Ci vpIcMpiole: •niRRB W AS NFrYTO Y T T  A
t h a t  r o v ;L n  k n l u u k  x i h :  t o o t h a c h e
PAmiNTLYe-AUAKll&rEAim
SERW A B U LLD O ZIN G  C O . LT D .
•  Excavating .• Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushedi)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Ronds"
FREE ESTIMATE^
1535 Moody Rd. rb. TfiMOM
pMtN.'D(n;sourANo 
LUCf'S GOT A PATE...' 
I'LL TRY JIJOV.
w ' -  V
laW,SHUCKS, WHATS THEWM CF 
I  ̂ SCORING A T.P. IF THERES .  
0  NOBODY TO CaEBRAtE WITH?
^  f b o l i M o d
Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color , . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - E LE C T R O N IC S
699.9525" Console Color TVas low a s ............................ .
with approved trade.






ITlS THE LATEST ftECXDBD, 




I WAS UJCKt; DAD •• 
1 GOT THE LAST ONE 
t h e y  HAD LEFT  
IN t h e  STORE
YOU MEAN THEY MADE 
MORE THAN 
ONE OF THEM?
A t  _
JULIE —  
WHAT 
HAPPENED?
NOT certain, REALLV... 
ALL I  KNOW IS THAT NEWT 
NEWTON, even when HE'S 
SUBPUEP... DOCILE ..i
HAS THE FX3WER) 
TO PRACTICALLY











Beat the high 
cost o f living 
it up .  .  .
Get a T O Y O T A
from
SIEG M O TO R S
t , ....
C O R R E C T I O N
TH E B U FFET IS A T
\
6 p.m . not 8 p .m .
SERVED AT THE LONGHORN.
Join The Crowd
at the .  .  .
N E X  S U N D A Y  at 6 P .M .
TOR A SUPERB
B U FFET S U P P ER
(WMhly BloHIng Bmultir. Nav. 29)
The Finest in Food at Fopulat Pricci
DINK AND DANCE EVERY FBI. and SAT.
Ilwy. 9T N. — In Uif llrart nf Blelsnn VtUage 762-5244
GO
MILM








VDON T KNOW 
WHETHER TO. 
a tr f OR NOT,/
1 wao just tryino tdj
BE NEICH0ORL.V AND^ 
HE SNUBBED A \E L
NEIGHBORLY?,1,1,
I TOOK HIM OVBR 
SOME FXJOCE AND 
AN APPLE PIC,
he bays he'b on
-1 A DIET,
HEi 
c o m es ;
NOW /
, Ld3K8 LIKE A 
OF LOVE AT I 
-^SLIGHT,'
I’VE GOT A SMOOTH, 
TRICKY PITCH TO 
MEET THAT CUTE NEW 
NEIGHBOR
TMEOe'S A PyONR 
CALL rOR YOU *
OUR PHONE next ,  ^  
DOOR.'^
HlLtO.'MCLLO.f 
.NOBODY ANSWERS' 1 
HELLO.r
TmW  Nu>r \  
h a v e h u n o *) 
OP/ SORRY'/
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rA f E 18 KELOETNA DAILY CODBIEB, SAT.. NOV. 21, 1M9
LONG ON LIST, BUT SHORT ON CASH? WORD ADS -  DIAL 7624445
Get aclioD «od a tn  Quristmas speoding money for nnused artides with a COURIER Classified.t
1 . Births
“Flowers with a Touch of 
hlagic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
Flowers for every occasio n 
763-3627
4 . Engagements
Citv Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th.
HAGEE-SMITH — Mr. ind Mr*. Wal­
ter H. Masec. 4S9 Gleowood Ave. with 
to *nnouaice the ensasement of their 
daofhter. Manrecn Lorn* of PcntlcUm. 
to Mr. Charle* Smith of North Sarrey. 
Wedding plana will be nonoaoeed later.
101
12 . Personals 16. Apts, (or Rent
5. In Memoriam
S tf
nuCKLAND — In loving memory of a 
dear titter and auntie. Mrs. Eleanor 
Irene BucUand. who passed away 
November 30. 1966.
There la a link death cannot sever.
Love and remembrance last lorever. 
Sadly mined and always remembered | 
by brother Gewge. Dorotby and neph­
ews Tom, Dong, Georgie and Jimmy.
101
2. Deaths
BEETE — Passed away at Pine Lodge 
Nursing Home in Oyama on Thursday. 
N> 2ith. Mr. George Beete. aged *8 
year*. Surviving Mr. Beete i* one 
dauiihter-in-law. Mrs. Doris Beete' in 
Birmingham. England. Funeral tervlce 
will be held from S t Margaret’* Church 
In Wlnfleld on Monday. Dec. 1 at J 
p.m. with Rev. L. A. C. Smith o«lc 
iatlng. Interment to follow In the Win­
field Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements. 101
rVENS — In loving memory of our dear 
son. Riissell. who passed away in an 
accident at Hope on November 30. 1966. 
Sadly missed by his mother and father. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. lyens; two brothers. 
Laurie and’ John. Okanagan MissUmi 
one sister. Aleta (Mrs. C. Caputo) 
TraU; one daughter. Penny (Mrs. John 
Bonltko) Ladner: ' sister-in-law, Ann 
<Mra. L. Ivena). , 101
COWAN — Elizabetb Mary of Nakosp 
passed- away on Nov. 28. 1969, at the 
age of 89 years. Private funeral ser­
vices were held and cremation follow­
ed. Mr*. Cowan is survived 
daughter, Mrs. G. Sebusser of Nakusp 
and one son. Mr, S. A. Cowan of Na­
kusp: eight grandchildren and t-i^bt 
great grandchildren abo survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors hsve 
been entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040). , 101
KURODA — Thomas of New Denver, 
passed away on Nov. 27: T969, at the 
age of 83 years. Funeral, services will he 
held from the New Denver Baptist 
Chnrcb on Saturday. Nov. 29 . at 7:00 
p.m. Rev. K. Oknda officiating. Cre­
mation to foUow. Blr. Kuroda is surviv­
ed by one sister Torrie in Japan. Gar- 
.den Chapel Funeral Directors have 




C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. '1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem 
eteiies. ••
8. Coming Events
JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENCE 
1460 Sutherland Ave.
Several choice rooms left. Why wait to enjoy 
wonderful comforts of our residence?
RATES S7 PER DAY, PRIVATE ROOM 
S5 EACH PER DAY FOR COUPLE




MAKE. YOUR HOUDAYS HEWARDINO 
and money-saving too . . .  We invite 
you to join members of the Accommo­
dation Exchange (Hub who temporarily 
exchange their homes, apartments, cot­
tages and trailers across Canada. Share 
a mutual trust that win enable yod to 
exchange your home with members for 
a  visit or vacation anywhere. Write for 
information to / AccommodaUon Ex­
change Club of Canada. P.O. Box 601. 
Station K. Toronto 12. Ont. . 1 0 1 :
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Wo­
men’s Liberal Association, are holdlnn 
a special meeting December 1st. 1969. 
at ,3:00 p.m.. at the home of Mrs. 
C.: R . Ladner, Okanagan Misskm. The 
guest speaker will be Mrs. R. H. 
CampbeU of Vancouver, who is the 
president of the B.C. Women’s Liberal 
Association. Any women interested in 
attending the meeUng are more than 
welcome. For further information, 
please phone 764-4349. . 101
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is tbere a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766.
15. Houses for Rent
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex. fuU basement, close to down­
town. 'Two children welcome. $125 plus 
utmUes. On or before'January 1. Tele­
phone 762-5116. 101
RESERVE NOW! . . .  for 
January 1st Occupancy in the
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 and 2 BEDROOM SUITES
* Ideal Location
• Intercom
* Elevator Service * Cablevision 
• All The Latest Features
FOR CHOICE SELECTION OF SUITES 
CALL:
LA K ELA N D  REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST. 763-4343
101
TWO BEDROOM IINIT IN FOURPLEX 
near Vocational School. $115 per month. 
Available December 1. Telephone 763- 
4232. U
RUTLAND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
changed bingos from Thursday to Tues­
day nights starting Dec. 2, 1969, - They 
are at the Butiand Centeiuial Hall in­
stead of in the Catholic Church base­
ment. 103
ST. PAUL’S U.C.W. ANNUAL Christ­
mas tea to be held Saturday, Dec. 6 at 
2:30 p.m. in the church hall. 3131 Lake- 
shore Road. Sale of home baking and 
other items. 89. 95. 101, 104-106
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOREST- 
ers Turkey Bingo December 4th,- 1969. 
Winfield Community Hall at 8:00 p.m
105
8. Coming Events
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE ON MAN- 
hattan Drive available December 1. 
Rent $140. Pet allowed. Telephone 763-
2642 or 763-3489.
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . 'MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced students.. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. «
MODERN TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage. $120 per month. Utilities 
included. No pets. Boucherie Beach Re­
sort, Westbank. Telephone 768-5769. if
LADY FROM EASTERN CANADA 
would like to bear from gent, 40, over, 
town, country. Protestant. Write Box 




ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your life? 
For help: telephone 768-5388. 101
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Carpet in living room and bed­
room, fuU'basement, carport. Tele: 
phone 762-0263. 102
13. Lost and Found
LOST: CALVAN LADY’S WRIST-
watch, suspension strap, in the down­
town Kelowna vicinity. Telephone 762 
8661. 101
LOST: MAN’S DARK GRAY WOOL 
long winter coat at St. Joseph’s Hall. 
Finder please call 762-7397. 103
ONE GALLON A  & W ROOT BEER
F R E E
with Every B IG  B A R R E L  of Canadian
FRIED CHUBBY CHICKEN
All Day Saturday and Sunday
at your
A  &  W  DRIVE-IN
P H O N E  A H E A D  —  762-4307
101
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
1 1 . Business Personal
LOST: ON BANKHEAD HILL, SMALL 
male ginger, kitten. Reward. Telephone 
762-6458. 103
14. Announcement
L Y -A L  S H A V E R  SH O P
Now repairs household appli­




T, Th, S 101




Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyse^ 
in association with .
H IR T L E ,  G EH U E , 




D Y N A M IC  S Y S T E M S  LT D . 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone 762-2814
Telex...................  048-5140
TWX ............  610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone . . . . . .  765-7411
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings
Telephone . . . . ___  542-8402
M, F S tf
R E N O V A T IN G ?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
C A L L  T E R R Y  762-2008
T, Th, S tf
3 BEDROOM HOME,
Rutland, $175 per month 
3 BEDROOM HOME, Kelowna 
2 BEDROOM SUITE in 4-plex 
Rutland, $125 per month.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT 










LARGE UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room basement suite with range. $100 
per month. One child. No pets.-Apply 
1254 Sutherland Ave. tf
RIVIERA VILLA — 353 BOYCE CRES- 
cent. Quiet two bedroom suite. To view: 
Mr. Baxter, 762-5197. Carruthers and 
Mcikle Ltd. 103
2 1. Property (or Sale
BACHELOR APARTMENT. LARGE 
kitchen, bathroom, bed-sitting room. 




NEAR NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland. FuU basement and carport. 
$125 a month. Available December 1.
Telephone 765-6686. 102
BY OWNER: PENTICTON: ATTACT- 
tlve new colonial apartments—one ten 
suites, one sixteen, 12 per cent net. Tele­
phone 492-8177 PO. Box 121. .101
SMALL FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apartment in private home, suitable 
for one or two adults. $85 per month. 
Telephone 763-2014. 101
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU schools. 408 West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336; lOl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank. Available December 1st. ChUdren 
and pets accepted. Telephone 763-5493.
101
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
AvaUable immediately. Stove included. 
Telephone Lakeland Realty 7ra-4343 
or 762-4872 evenings. 101
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
South side. Lakeland Realty Ltd. W. J. 
SulUvan 763-4343. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel, No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
age: Close in. No chUdren. No pets. 
Telephone 762-6494. t£
FOR SALE OR RENT. TWO BED- 
room house on Okanagan Boulevard. 
Telephone 762-6442 after 6 p.m. U
12’X56’ ’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
traUer for rent. Telephone 768-5638 af­
ter 7:00 p.m. 104
NEWLY DECORATED 3 BEDROOM 
home in Peachland. AvaUable immedi 
ately. Telephone 763-2623. 102
16. Apts, for Rent




real  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience ,




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, P.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-212?
T, Th, S tf
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER arid WATER, UNE 
Up to 16’. in depth. 
Basemehts Dug.
CALL HOWAl̂ D 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. br 765-5597




Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom 
apartments now renting in 
Westbank.
10 min. from Peachland 
or Kelowna.





VACANT DECEMBER 1. TWO BED, 
room cottage;' stove, refrigerator and 
water supplied, No objection to ono 
child. No pets. : References required. 
Telephone 765-6355, The Armada Manor 
across from Mountain Shadows. tf
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374








A L U M IN U M  S ID IN G
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters 
Free estimates,
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T, 'Di. s tf
TWO BEDROOM SECOND FLOOR 
apartment available December 1. $147.50 
per month. Private entrance. AU utili­
ties included. No children or pets. Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop 
Suite 1. 1201 Lawrence Ave. or tele 
phono 762-5134, if
BRAND N EW  THREE BEDROOM 
fourplex unit avaUable immediately. 
Wall to wall in living room and bed­
rooms, carport, sundeck. Close to Knox 
School. For appointment to view, call 
days V62-0928: evenings 764-4737: 101
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modern, close to 
Shops Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2814.
MODERN EXECUTIVE STYLE ONE 
bedroom cottage. December 1-June 1. 
Completely furnished, washer, dryer, 
electric stove, refrigerator. AU self 
contained. $125 per month. Telephone 
764-4112 or 764-4041 evenings. If
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE 
ment Coronntlon Ave. Nice and clean. 
$125.00 per month. $100.00 damage dc 
posit refundable. Available to March 
31. 1970. Call Regotln City Realty, 762' 
2739. tf
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV.: colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake, Adults only. No pets. 
’Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449,
THREE BEDROOM, FULLY MODEllN 
home, IVt baths, electric heat, wall to 
wall In living room and dining' room. 
Closo to Southgote Shopping. Rent $150 
plus utilities. Damage retainer $100. 
No pets. Telephone 763-4831. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport in llclnlrc Subdivision. Rutland 
Carpeted living room, $110 per month, 
water, garlinge cniloctinn Included, One 
child acceptable. Kelorcnces required 
Telephone 705-66C6. 101
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
M A R G A R E T  
C. M. SC H U L T Z  
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 767-2548 
Bulyca Ave.. Peachland 




1 1 . Business Personal







G A R B A G E  D IS P O S A L  
S E R V IC E  
B. BALSON 
Phone 768-5014— Westbank 
T, Th. S 105
Ui DATIIROOMS. 3 BEDROOM. FIVE' 
plex on McKenzie Road. Rutland. Elec 
trio heat, washer-dryer hookup. $133 
per month.. No pets. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-7725, II
DECEMBER 1 OR 15. THREE BED' 
room duplex: wall to wall carpets, three 
bathrooms, fliilshcfl basement, $155 
month. Telephone 763-4527 or 763-3104.
H
R U M P U S  R O O M S
Additions, remodelling and 
Homo Renovations of All Kinds. 
"Ruff’’ Estimates Frtfo 
E D  R U F F  CONST.
762-2144
____________ ' If
SP R U C E  J A N IT O R IA L  
S E R V IC E
Window and Floor Cleaning 
Commercial and Residential 
742 WILSON AVE. 
PHONE 762-8515 after 5 p.m.
103
IMMEDIATE VD8.SE8SION LARGE 3 
bedroom, brick home on Poplar Point 
Drive. Nominal rent for winter months, 
Telephone'. C. A. Penson 768-3030 or 
Royal Truit Company 761-5200. 101
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
liortie or unfurnished two bedroom 
homo. Centrally located near down­
town Kelowna, To view telephone '542- 
6338 Vernon, 102
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
lull basement" sixplex In Rutland, on 
new road beiween Muglord and Hardy 
Road, Children welcome, No pets. Tele­
phone 762-4308. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM 
, plea from Canada’* largest carpet ael 
I (‘ciloa. taltphona Keith McDougald, 
{ iM-MOX Espart iDsUIUtioa service. It
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 2$ years expertenea — slins, pepet' 
heagtat. nnevallon*. .Daniel Morphy 
7«4-4Ht. I (I
ft
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE 
Cltctitp ergaa tmrint. CeaUct Harry 
Kbit., lekwheaw m-4653, Ketawaa. lOI
a D  FUR COATS
Idlftdo' bio Jscltelit asd 
Cup* 8Udes





rUR COAT rk sty m n o . r e pa ir in o
rrRnlng: aaaka tseketa, capes, stales. 
TelepiMMsa 763-4131 | |
CALL 70A7M: OOLDEN KURL Bewuty kerslre R<M>k ('Iwlslmat perms, lints 
S IC .,  BowI Vowr heme,. Ureaied. IM
12. Personals
CASi «« jSiLP TOW? PimiK CfMI* 
•waltF laAseusaHaai Swrlea aad V *  
•alaier Bme*a waaMtja •iie-lliM 
a.*s. 7«t4IM. r
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone .762' 
6243. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite available immediately. Apply 449 
Popular Point. 105
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN DUP 
lex on Stockwell Ave. Immediate pos' 
session. Telephone 762-3581. 101
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL would 
like to share an apartment. Telephone 
762-4549 after 6 p.m. 101
1 7 . Rooms (or Rent
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
faciUties. . Quiet respectable gentleman 
preferred, . Near Vocational School and 
College. $10 a  week. Telephone 762-3648 
after 5 p.m. tf
VERY NICE LARGE SIZE SLEEPING 
room for lady or .gentleman. Good 
board if desir^  or kitchen faciUties op­
tional. Telephime 763-2136. 102
N IC E L Y  FURNISHED BASEMENT 
bed-sitting room with kitchen. Close to 
city centre. CaU at 540 Harvey or 
telephone 762-4205. . 101
SLEEPING ROOM. WITHIN WALKING 
distance of downtown. /Pensioner - (ab­
stainers) preferred. Telephone 762-0618,
, , 101
SLEEPING ROOM FOR BENT WITHIN 
walking distance of downtown. Ab­
stainer preferred. Telephone 762-0618.
106
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman. Private bath, Housekeeping. 
Sitting room. Private entrance. TelC' 
phone 763-4947. . m
FURNISHED BED-SITTING BOOM, 
kitchen faciUties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 
542 Buckland Ave; Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-6694. if
ROOMY TWO ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished, separate entrance. 
Available Immediately, Sultoblo (or ono 
or two adults; Close to hospital and 
Vocational School. Telephone 762-5321,
102
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with kitchen and bath In new 
home. Close-ln. Telephone, 763-4488.
101
L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
linens and dishes provided. Close in 
Gentleman only. Telephone 762-0801,
104
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone, 762, 
2412. tl
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the' month, Gentlemon only, 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 702-4775. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS, AND 
dishes supplied Southgate district. Men 
only. Telephone 762-8860, tt
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. PRi 
vale entrance. Gentleman preferred, TC' 
lephono 703-4208. (I
C L O S E  IN  L O C A T IO N  
Only 3 blocks from the iPost 
Office. 2 BR home, LR with 
fireplace, large kitchen, DR, 
hardwood floors, 4 pc. bath, 
part basement with gas fur­
nace. Good location for any­
one wishing to be close to the 
downtown shopping area. A 
property which will mcrease 
in value — worth investigat­
ing. Askmg price $24,500. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
C L O S E  T O  C A P R I 
This lovely 3 BR home in the 
city, has extra large kitchen 
and eating area. Large lot, 
well landscaped with fir trees 
in front and fruit trees in 
back, good garage. All this 
for only $16,900. Call Art Day 
4-4170 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
R A W  L A N D
15.99 acres. Be sure to see 
this holding. Treed with pme 
and fir. Some of the property 
has nice view. Full price only 
$5,900, Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742 ev. or 2-5544 
days, for further particulars. 
MLS.
$1000 DOWN 
Could put you into this brand 
new 2 BR hoine* if 3«>u .qua­
lify for' the' iGfjvernmfint
Second Mbrfgage. is  a
nice sized ldtcbehratid<OuliDg 
area,, sp'ahious bdth.
The bedrooms. 
siz^j fuU basement, extra 
large lo t
walkmg' disttolcle ̂  Shlu^ 
and stores. Ftdl piiee tbiy 
$21,600. Phone Bloom*
field at 2-3089 ev* or 2-55M 
days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage 
Money Available
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LT Y  LTD .
551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5544 
• Afilliated with 
Equity Traders Ltd.
SINGLE ROOM (BOARD OPTIONAL), 
main flonr. Telephone ' 702-2409, 102
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January 1. Cable televiHlon, atuve. re­
frigerator. broadloom and drape*. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1938 Pandosy 
St, Telephone 763-3665. ' tf
18. Room and Board
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month, AU
utilities Included, $50 damage deposit 
required; No pels, Kokenee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. M
MODEHN FUUNISUED UNITS WITH 
hllcheneUe, bathroom with shower 
Kent Includes utilities, linens and nil 
dishes. Also clesned dally. Telephone 
702'2.'i32. 102
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite. Central. location. One or two 
children welcome. Telephone 763-460)l.
102
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED ONI 
bedroom elly duplex, suitable (or re 
tired couple or young couple. Child 
welcome. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-6776. 101, 103. 105, 106
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month. Including garage, Adulls 
only. Available December 1st. Tele 
phone 762-3215. tf
AVAILARLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom *uUe. Imperial nparlments. No 
children. No pels. Telephone 764-4245,
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM sidle. 
Wall to wall carpets, cable TV. slove 
and relrigeralor. close In, nvallahlo 
December Isl, No children. Telephone 
763-3410. if
FIVK-PLKX SUITE. PltlOIl AND ROB- 
son ltd., near cehlro of Butiand, close 
to all lervlces and tchools. Two bed­
rooms with full baiemenl. Telephone 
765-7102. tr
HOLLYWOOD AREA. THREE BED- 
room duplex with lull haaemeni, Eltc- 
Irlc hset, living room carpet, carport. 
Bent $110. Two or tbreo children ac- 
repicd. No pets. Telephone 76J-5S9I. if
THREE BEDROOM HOUSIC. UPSTAIRS 
port, with heat and ulUltlei Inrludtd, 
117$ per month. 1100 damago depoeit. 
No pets. Telephone 762-24U or 762 
Mil. 101
FULLY FUBNISIlim 4 BEDROOM 
(.akeehore homo. AvaUable to June 20, 
ll?$. $200 per monlb. Call Montreal 
Tnut 76Sd(OI. 261 BernartI Avo. 101
l-AROE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
jakeshore rotuces. School bos reale. 
Available immediately. Telephone T**- 
H44 eve. Wtaftcld. 101
FOR RENT BY DiXXMBER 3. ’niRKE 
hedroom hoaso on Rcssmlih and VaBcy 
Rood. THepbmw 7«k7$7lL lot
TWO BEDROOM HOUfiC $12$ PER 
poeolh. Avnilahl* Decetnbor I., TWo- 
phimo lOOBn diqrttiiM only. J. C  
Room .'Resdtp Ud. HB
CABIN FOR RENT, 
•ett Aete C«nrt.
A P P L Y  A T  R i a r r
ler one e« twr, 
1*1
ROOM FOR RENT. Wl'HI BOARD FOR 
clean, quiet niah. Upstairs, Telephone 
702-6527. 2008 Ethel St. 103
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD WITH 
home. core. Near Glenmore Golf and 
Country Club, Telephone 762-0378. 102
TWO ROOMS. ONE LARGE ENOUGH 
(or • two If desired. Ladles only. Non' 
smokers. Telephone 762-6157. 103
20; Wanted to Rent
YOUNG FAMILY, ONE CHILD, THAN8- 
(erred to Kelowna, wishes to rent two 
bedroom horn* *■ of January 1st, 1070, 
In the Kelowna area. Excellent refer, 
ences. Please send replies to Mr. D. 
Kerr, 14345 • 123rd Avenue, Edmonton, 
Allieria, lOI
WILL SUBLET TO BEHAIILE COUn,E 
(or 2 nr 3 months ns desired. Nicely 
funished deluxe apartment. Telephone 
763-4608. M. 8, if
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. O N K 
liedroom unfurnished tulle. Downtown, 
Rutland. Kullahle (or cnuplo. No pets. 
$65 per moHlh, Telephone 765-5375. If
KEIAIWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mSuillSE 
nl 193$ Pandooy bow nnling detoxo I 
end a bedrooms saltes. No ebUdren, no 
ptU. Telephon* 763-364L U
TWO ROOM SUITE, FULI.Y FURNISH- 
cd, on Black Mountain Rond, $60 per 
monlh Including ulllllles. Telephone 76^ 
$15*. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kltchenellet avaltabla near Collega 
and Voratlonsl School allcs Apply Cln- 
named’a Resort. 1134 Abboll Hi. il
AVON MANAGER WISHES TO LOCATE 
In Kelowna city. Three or (our bedroom 
homo urgently needed. Will supply re 
fercnces. Write Box C2I0, The Kelowne 
Dally Courier. 104
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
any location but prefer llulland area 
with small acreage. Arriving from Re 
gina on Decemlicr 3. Please leave de, 
tails nt 762-2(10. 103
COUPLE WITH BABY WANT TWO OR 
three bedroom apartment or house Im- 
mediately. Telephone 762-070(!i. Mr, 
Undnla. Saturday and Sunday, tOI
2 1. Property for Sale
Cec Joughin ... 
Chris Forbes .. 
Ernie ZCrOii —  
Bert Leboe, .... 
Jack Sasseville
......  3-4582
. . . . .  4-4091 
. . . . .  2-5232 
. . . . .  3-4508 
. . . . .  3-5257
21e Property for Sale
COUNTRY HOME
Over 2 tcret of view property weU treed ibeated in 
Glenmore. Three bedrooms, dinbg room, living room with 
W/W $md fireptet*. Two bathrooms, finished rec roomivr 
vdth fitepbee, double glazed and electric heat. Double V  
carport. A wtdl built home just 6 years old and can be 
moved into in 10 days. Priced at. $35,000 with terms. MLS. 
Owner consider paper; acreage or small house as 
part payment. For further information call Phil Moubray 
3-3028.
13 %  TO. 16%  ON INVESTMENT ^
For the wise investor, we recommend checking this 
recent listing, on a commercial revenue complex, situated 
in toe heart of toe growing Village of Rutland.
Presenti^ there are four, rental units with surea for one 
more, which would bring the returns to 16% on investment 
of half cash. Full price $55,000. MLS. Contact 0. C. 
Shirreff Bt offlee or 2-4907 for details.
COMMERCIAl BUILDING
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer for sale a concrete,^ 
block building sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has ap-' 
proximately ^00 sq. ft. and is gas heated. Leased at $375 
per month, but physical possession can be had by Sep­
tember 1. 1970. Full price $57,500 with $32,500 to handle. 
MLS. , ■
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l to r s  DIAL 762*3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray___ _ 3-3028 J. Klassea........... 2-3015
F. Manson ........ . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston ..........— 5-6718
rUBNISBED LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
soli*. $100 par monlb iocludlng clcctrio 
beat *114 Ugbls. BtlvMler* BsoOTt Motel. 
WInlUM. 7d*-)69X tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM IIOUSK- 
kiMpIng units; $63 per month sn<1 up. 
Telephon* 7652521. loi
H O M E S  N O T  H O U SE S  
New Btyle.q and designs by one 
of Saskatoon’s largest builders 
now settled In Kelowna.
Two NHA homen now under 
construction qualifying for both 
n.C. Gov’t Bonus or Loan.
D E A L  D IR E C T  &  S A V E  
F,vcnings and Weekends 
Maureen llnll 763-4252 
or
764-4934 Anytime 
C L E M E N T S  CONST. 
CO. LT D .
s, tf
T A K E  Y O U R  P IC K  - -  
T R Y  Y O U R  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T !
38%-acre haven with a sal­
mon filled creek and $160.00 
p.m. from 3 ciibins. $31,000 
-MLS C-9239 (P).
60 acre industrial park with 
trackage and farm buildings 
with W. & P, $107,000 -  
EXCLUSIVE.
acre fully equipped farm 
with good 4-bc(iroom home 
and buildings. $65,000 — 
MLS,
1780 acre empire, 400 acres 
deeded and balance leased. 
With creeks. $34,000 — MLS 
-C-8952(P).
PHONE LEO MATTE or 










. To this new 3 bedroom well appointed living area. 
Double plumbing, full basemerit home. Located at 
Walker Estates. Close to beach, shop and bus. 
Your low down payment will handle. Priced at 
$26,500. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. ’
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
OUTSTANDING VIEW LOTS in the Winfield area. You 
can see 2 lakes from some points. Good soil. Paved road. 
Only $4,850. . CaU one of our salesmen at 2-4919 or at 
home, MLS.
ONLY $100.00 FOR WATER HOOK-UP on this large 
level lot in Glenmore. Buy this lot and we can arrange 
to have .yoim home Custom Built. CaU Vance Peters at 
6-7357 or m j& .
Yptni pULUmWiY-TREED SMALL HOLDING is on 
the Gl^ihore Road, one mile north of McKinley Landing 
BOj^ 2 .parcels of 6 acres each and one of about 2^ 
Mree, Fnee $2,000 per acre. Vendors open to terms. 
For details caU Vern Slater 3-2785 or Vance Peters at 
8-78S7 or 2-4919. MLS.
TENT and TRAILER RESORT. 4.7 acres with over 1,000 
ft. of w a ^  frontage. Spectacular view. 36 trailer spaces,
64 tent spaces arid 45 cabanas. Laundry room, 2 wash . 
rooms, marina and dock. Beautiful ranch style 3 bedroom v,* 
home, 1% baths with attached garage. Many more extras. 
CaU Comie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
TBBKK BKDROOM FABTI.V FUn 
nltttMl tnlt*, clos* In. Aiallable Dfc- 
1. T*tM>bWI« tl
LET US HELP 
P L A N  Y O U R  N E W  H O M E  
We have plans ond NHA 
approved lots available,
For Further Details phone 
J U B IL E E  H O M E S  
762-0838
T. ’Di, S tf
C A L L  762-4445 F O R  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
TW O  U N D E R  O N E  R O O F
Where you can buy a home less than a year old, two 
blocks from downtown for $21,5007, Creek at the rear 
yard, full basement, close to schools. You will bo 
purchasing two homes If you purchase this Custom 
Built Duplex with Cathedral entrance. Live in one. 
Collect rent from the second, and take depreciation, 
ExceUent terms, MLS.
522 F t .  H IG H W A Y  F R O N T A G E
3 Acres of Excellent property, that could have many 
uses. Commercial enterprise, industrial, or Garden 
Apt, Don’t .look back next year and tell your friend* 
you could have bought that property for $10,000 down. 
Buy today. For $10,000 down. MLS.
Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot...........  2-7535
Joe Slesingcr........  2-6874
R. B’unnell . . . . . . .  2-0037
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R, Funnell . . . . .  2-OOOP''
J. A, McIntyre__  2-3608
Ben Bjornson . . . . .  3-4286
REUABUS WORKING GIRI. WANTED 
I* abMr* funilshed imU* with Mm*. Box 
C3I4. Tb* K*t*«iia D*Ry Oi>i»rt*r. I «
rURNISRKD ONB BEIMlOOM OOT- 
U t*. $IM PW mMtfc. ladadlaa «UUU*s. 
T*l*fli*M TH-(B71.> ia$
TWO BKDROOM UFSTAIRS SUnT. 
M lf w  psrtir furnlthwl lnim«!Ut» 
TMcIBm** 7«Z-**t?. 1*1
REDUCED
New 2 Bcdrcmm Home 





roirn bedroom bomr. gijk.nimorb
a m  Ca<b IHAW. Ttitpbnn* *?«iitiuni 
m *M I *r 7WTWI. T. Tb. a. If
NEW USTINO -  VACANT. MOVK IN 
tomorrow. N«*l, cl«*n and tidy 2 br, 
r«Ur»m*n( bom* In lopnotch rondlllon, 
liillllr room on th* main Boor, larf* 
kitrhon. I,o( M*xl)0', $ara** and tool 
tbtd. Only t block to lha hospllal. Full 
prir* $t5,MO. Clear till*—cash . or 
terms. I bav* the hey to view any. 
lime. Phone Ernie Zeron J-5II1 ev, or 
f'SIU OhanaKan Really Ud. Exrlualie
1*5
JUST (»MPl,ET»;i>rilPA(;i(His TW<) 
bedroom dtlux* home with l<k baths, 
9 nt*pla<M> (toubi* wtndme*. w/w oar- 
pet, cuttam reblnels, sildinl (Ism  door* 
I* roverM (Boderb evcrtgoblnd 
B*t*m«Bl plamMd for a badroom*. m  
r»«m *Bd bPd baUtfwmi (rva(b*d ta)i 
saparal* imnmtm, danmtU* w*l«r *nd 
$•* beallai. Asking $n.7tO. Moat 
s#«i I* b* •pprecls(«d. C»n owner *1 
7W«9s«. i n
t
IF YOU HAVE THE DOWN, . 
WE HAVE THE NEST
Lovely Executive Home suitable for largo family, situ­
ated on at. Andrews Drive near Golf Course. Three bed­
rooms up and two down. Two fireplaces, Tlirco bath­
rooms. Built in double garage, Canopy entrance with 
planter. Rumpus room and pool room. B'ront and back 
patio. Good terms with low interest rates.
FULL PRICE: $40,750.00.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 12 SHOPS CAPRI 702-4400
Your MLS Realtor
BUI Fleck  ........  763-2230 D, Pritchard .... 768-5550
Eric Waldron .. . .  762-4567 Marg Paget .. .762-0844
O P EN  HOUSE
SATURDAY -  SUNDAY
A N O T H K R  D R E A M  H O U S Ii B U IL T  BY  
LAMBERT &  P A U L
O N  L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S , B O U C H E R IE  RI).
Country atyla living, 3 BR, aundeck, carport, excellent lake; 
view, 1% miles ftwn Bridge. 200’ frontage. % acre lot. Down 
payment $11,000, monthly $154. P'or more Information
T E L E P H O N E  762-8476
2 1 . Properly fo r Sale
♦  SASQUATCH HUNTERS
And all people looking for that hard to find BARGAIN. 
CONSIDER THIS:
^  $1200.00 DOWN.
Three full bedrooms, fuU basement, auto 
to wall carpeting in living room. Situated ui KELOWNA. 
Financing to qualified purchaser.
WE INVITE YOU TO LOOK THROUGH.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
B E R N A R D  AVE. DIAL 7^2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ........ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4035 Ron Herman — 763-3352
Lloyd Difoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond ...^ 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OWNER MOVING EAST 
6% INTEREST
, and is sorry to sell this beautifully kept 2 bedrooian 
home (could be 3rd downstairs). Situated just off Bernard 
Avenue on a well landscaped lot with patio. Bright LR-DR 
'Matures a Roman brick fireplace, and H.W, floors. Pretty 
kitchen with eating area and there are oodles of xup- 
boards and closets. PRESENT OFFERS. $21,900.00. Please 
phone me. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME 
Terrific spot for a large family! 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2 fireplaces, large living room, kitchen, utility room, 
15 X 20 rumpus room, carport, large landscaped lot. 
Only 2 years old! $30,000,00 — 7% MORTGAGE. Please
^phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS ARE NOT 
QUITE GONE!!
Would you like to have a business where almost IwU the 
purchase price is covered by a mortgage at 6%???’1 have 
at neat 9 unit motel with a cozy 2 bedrooto Uving 
quarters. OWNER RETIRING and must sell! For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings
2- 3895. MLS.
 ̂ LOVELY HOME WITH SUITE
'Aider Court in Lombardy Square — excellent location!
3 bedroom home with large L-shaped living room-dining 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cupboards. Full base­
ment with SELF-CONTAINED 2 BEDROOM SUITE. Nice 
landscaped lot with fruit trees. 6V4% MORTGAGE!! For
„ ah appt. to view, please call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, 
ir^evenlngs 2-0719. EXCL.
ONLY $100.00 P.M.
Well kept 2 bedroom home with fireplace arid w.w. carpet 
in living room. Kitchen with eating area and 220 wiring.
4 piece bathroom. Owner would consider trade for larger 
home. Please phone Joe Limberger 2-5030, evenings
3- 2338. MLS.
LADNER ROAD
Lovely 2 bedroom ranch-style home wilti w.w. carpet 
and fireplace in living room, 10x14 , dining room, utility 
ixiom off kitchen, 3rd bedrooria and a workshop off car- 
sJuMi't, four piece bathroom, glass sliding door to private 
^)Btio. Beautiful large landscaped lot—few fruit trees. A 
TERRIFIC SPOT FOR A FUSSY COUPLE!! Please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
J . C. HOOVER R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
TOP BUILDER
See the construction for yourself. Finish this homo 
yourself and save. Builder has allowed for painting and 
flooring. Located close to shopping in Rutland and in a 
jjoew subdivision. Two bedrooms; full bnBoment. Check 
*lhls before vou decide. Full price $21,600.00. Excluslvo 
Contact Bill Haskett at 765-5157 or 764*4212 evenings.
*’THE ACTION CORNER
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
^  BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN HD. RUTLAND. B,C.
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Ailecn Konestcr . 765-6026
Al Horning ......  765-5090 Ken Alpaugh .. .  762-6558
Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212 Alan Pntt^fson . 7654180
••APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES’*
ONLY $18,200
l.« n g  B ro s . C o n stru c tio n  a re  now o ffe rin g  th is  lovely  2 
iK-dniom hoine d ire c t  a t th e  g re a tly  redueiH l p ric e  of 
$18,200 in c lu d iu g  hu , c n th tH lu l e n tr a n c e , _ roughed-ln  
do u b le  p lu m b in g , ra r |> o rt a n d  tu n  d e c k , m a in  ,(Us>r u tilily  
ro o m . Q ummq j o u r  ow n  co lour sc h e m e  b u t  A CT c a ll
LONG BROS. CONSTRUai^N
BOX 430, RUTLAND DIAL t|6S4153
lot1
2 1 . Bnoperty fo r  Sale
VISIT OUR OAU.ERY OF HOMES
|2 1 . Property fo r Sale
S £ .^ - r j ? S " E r g :1 2 6 .  Mortgages, Lo a m
t KELOWNA DAILT COmnSS, BAT., NOT. t f ,  IN I TAtlB It
OFFER NEEDED —  
MUST SELL 
— or try renting with op­
tion to buy new 2 bedroom 
lome with self-contained 
private 1 bedroom in-law 
suite in basement Lovely 
high Westbank location 
124,500 with terms. MLS. 
^lease call Mr. Phillipson 
2-3713 days or evenings 
^7974.
DUPLEX 
In the heart of town close 
to all services. Double 
windows throughout. Car­
port on both sides. Build­
ers special touch has been 
added. More particulars 
phone W. C. Rutherford




12 acres of finest orchard 
property in East Kelowna. 
Incoriie increasing each 
year, 1967 income was 
$15,000, 1968 was $14,000. 
Good line of machinery 
and a new unfinished 2 
bedroom home included. 
Will also sell 10 acre or­
chard with or without ma­
chinery. Call Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or evenings
4- 4027. Excl,
3 BEDROOM HOME 
1050 sq. ft.. 1 year old 
home in Rutland. waU to 
wall carpet in living and 
dining rooms, full base­
ment and caiiport. Living 
room drapes are included. 
$7300 will handle. Call 
Hugh Tait 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-81^. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HOME
Large family view home. 
Central fireplace, '3 1 ^ -  
rooms, TV room and den 
on main floor. Full base­
ment, partitoly, finished. 
Enquiries to Al Bassing- 




This 1 year old home has 
been drastically reduced 
and the owners are still 
open to offers. Look what 
it has to offer: 2 bed­
rooms, spacious kitchen 
with sungold cabinets, car­
port, covered sundeck. 
cedar siding, shake roof 
and its all landscaped and 
has a beautiful view of the 
lake. What more can it 
have. Call Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. MLS.
MOBILE HOME
$2000 down, one of the 
nicrist finished 2 bedroom 
units available, everything 
including washer and 
dryer, drapes, indirect 
lighting, stove, fridge. 
Have the key and will 
show anytime. Phone 
George Trimble 5-5155 
davs or evenings 2-0687. 
MLS.
VIEW LOTS
These excellent view lots 
are located on the rapid 
expanding Rutland bench 
and are priced at only 
$4,500 which Is $1,000 L E ^  
than most view lots in the 
immediate orea. These 
won't last long. CaR today 
— Harodl Hartfield 5-5155 




2 bedroom older home in 
excellent condition with 
fireplace, dining room, 
oak floors and double gar 
age. Located in choice 
area this home must be 
viewed. Phone Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-4683. MLS.
Cliff Charles 2-3973 , Lindsay Webster 2-0461
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr , -  3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
THE





2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
KRA tto r tm t-  T il^ o M  T tu m .
101
snufc BY SIDE « YEAR OLD Dnidnt.
N . to oehoots oiia Cipri. tu.000 
down. boUneo ot tnteresL To view 
telepbooo 763-S6J3. . U
UORTQAaX AGENTS YOB CONVEN- 
aod privtU IBnda, YtiM dad 
I nortsaiM  u d  osnomeoU 
boosM oiui laid. O rqUmia A Molklo 
Ltd., 9M Beraud Avuum. T tM in. U
REMIKOTON RAND PORTABLE TYPE, 
w ritin  block, wltb com. TetotbOM 70- 
•«». in
BIGHT IN THE CrrY-THHEE BED- 
room hooM. Only 13730 down to NBA 
mortcagt. Telepboao Bekaofer. Bnllden 
m-3599. tl
BESIOENT1AL AND COMMERCIAL 
mottsage* avalbbto, canwat nice. 
Bill Gtoter. U kolud B m tp  Ud., Utl 
Poadon S t, TCHm u
BEFBIGEBATOB. APARTMENT SIZE. 
M new. nerUtco, lim  tSO. Telopbono 
7S$333I. u i
BRAND NEW MODERN 4 BEDBOOM 2 8 . Produce
NEW HBREGLASS DRAPES. GOLD, 
brown, avocado sttipoa. Will aeU tor 
halt pric*. Ttlepbono 7IM019. 101
exeeaUve (amilr borne. - Escellont loea- 
U«i. Frivato sale. TdipbMia 7SMB78. 
7S3-I33t. i . m l APPLES — POLISHED MclNTOSH. Spaitan. Dellebnie (rom cold etorage at 
$3.09 per applo box. 'Pleata bring your 
own contahMi*. Okanagan Packen Co-
3.37 ACRES ON CLIFTON ROAD.
Attractivo pint troed leUing. cleared, __  „  „  , . . . .  - ,
tor bometUa. Wbat MltreT Telepbono I EBln Street, Eel'
7S24S33. 1011 owna, B.C. T. Th, 8. tt
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BIEDROOM. D*ANJOU PEARS. READY TO EAT. 
^ tb  g a i£ ?  and worUhop. qoM  1̂  **.00 a box and up. Half mUa oatt of 
TaleMiona 7Gt44M after S p.m. ' u  VocaUonal School on K.L.O Road. A. niepooin iM -wn pm . ' Frank. Telephoni 70-6016. T-Th-S^f
OOUBIERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND ON,
Old Vernon Road. Price Tele-1 BLACK
phone 763-3721.
FURNISHED REVENUE HOME 
Centennial Creacent for tZSMO. Telo-
MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
til the farm. All grades. varleUes and 
— prices. H. Koetx. QsBagher Bold. 
ON I Telepbons 76S-3S81.
phont 763-2190. U GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOB sals. Talephona 7634M31. M. F, 8. U
2 2 . Property Wanted 2 8 A . Gardening
fa ir l y  NEW TWO BEDROOM UOMEj 
in or near Kelowna. Price range 014.- 
000 to $18,000. What have youT Prin­
cipals only please. Reply Box C21S, I 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, glvini; 
location and details. 1041
YOUNG COUPLE WANT TO PUR- 
chase, direct from owner, small good I 
quality. tWo bedroom home, close in. I 
Kelowna. .Can arrange mortgage with 






INTERNATIONAL FIRM WISHES 5 1 
year lease on 1500 sq. it. of display 
space near downtown or Highway 97. 
Must have handy parking. Contact 
Darrol Tarves. CarruUiers and Melkle| 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave.. 762-2127.. 107
HWY. 97 762-3515
101
20-30 ACRES IN KELOWNA OR PEN- 
Ucton district with dwellings. Suitable I 
for catUe. Give parUculars. Reply: Mr. 
R. Begg. 712-SS Ave S.W.. CMgary 9. 
Alberta. 104j
WORK WANTED FOB A 12 H.P 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovating 
smaU bulldnziug jobs. Telephone 765- 
6561 alter 5.
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
f r e e  EVALUATIONSt CONTACT ME | 
if you are selling your property. Cour­
teous service at all times. Joe Lim­
berger o f ' J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd., I 
762-5030 or evenings 763-2338. I0l|
WANTED; SMALL ACREAGE. SUIT- 
able tor building site. Rutland area 
preferred. Contact: Ken'Denoon, Dono­
van Realty. Calgary, telephone 265-6730. 
Evgs. 253rl566. S.113
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE THREE BEDROOM I 
country home for'two bedroom (new or 
nearly new) or duplex in Kelowna or 
Westbank. Telephone 762-6928. 1081
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
This 3 bedroom executive styled home has many extras. 
Beautiful view on a quiet street. Double carport, fully 
landscaped, two sundecks, and two fireplaces. A must to 
viewi Call Sena Crossen 2-2324,' days 3-4343. MLS.
$4,000 DOWN
Older Westbank home in immaculate condition with a 
fantastic view. Full price only $14,900. Loyely landscaped 
M: acre lot. For more information and to view call Grant 
Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
NO COMPROMISE . . . in this house.
Dad will like the low taxes, easy maintenariceT Mother 
will fall , in love with the modern Crestwood kitchen and 
the whole family will enjoy the luxurious carpeting throuh- 
out. This brand new quality built home can be your? for 
ju.st $22,700. Act now! Gall Al Pedersen 44746, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
YOU WILL LIKE THIS AREA 
. . .  'for your family. Located in Bankhead, this lovely 3 
bedroom home has full basement, L-shaped living and 
dining room and Is beautifully landscaped. To view call 
BiU Sullivan 2-2502, day.s 3-4343. MLS.
LA K ELA N D  REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street 
7634343
Harry Rist ...... 3-3149
Olive Ross ......... 2-3556
VERNON:
3104 - 30 Ave.
542-3006
Hugh Mervyn „ j . . .  2-4872 
Dennis Donney . . . .  .5-7282
YOU CANNOT ANTAGONIZE AND INFLUENCE 
AT THE SAME TIME
TROJAN VILLA 
MOBILE PARK
A wide variety of new 
mobile homes for sale, 







Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots: Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 






taffeta drip dry 
--3 summer cotton 
-10 cooks aprons I —5 high chef’s hats 
—6 grill caps
All A-1 condition.
$50 TAKES THE LOT.
Phone 762-6788
THREE FORMALS AND ONE HOST- 
gown, lixo 11-11. Toltphcno 762- 
3348 oRer S p.m. im
STORAGE TANKS. ONE SON GALLON, 
one SON gaUon. one SN gxRon. Box 99, 
BexverdtU. Telephone S71. IM
FOOT CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
tale.' Contact Edtar Darbytblre In 
Salmon Arm. 104
HORSE BRIDLE. WITH REINS. UKB 
new. Can be converted to pony tite. 
Telephone 76S-218S. loi
ELDON POWER PACK “O" ROAD 
race set; electric Lionel train toL Tele­
phone 763-4118. ’ 101
MASTERTONE TRUMPET, APPROVED 
by bandmatler tor beginner. tSS. Tele­
phone 763-8719. lot
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97.
Phone 762-4736 or 765-6181 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
AS REQUIRED
tf
TBADE OR SELL TWO BEDROOM 
house in Victoria tor house or .acreage | 
in Kelowna. Clear tiUe. Telephone 762- 
8408. 98. IN. 1011
101
2 4 . Property for Rent
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
MAIN FLOOR OFFICES in the OLD BARN end of Hall Road, RR3
and/ or COMMERCIAL SPACE. I Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Busy downtown corner. ' Colonial and American Tradi- 
Very -reasonable rent.
PHONE 762-4333 or 764-4912.
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7634621
M, T, S
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air condiUoned. Reserve now 
tor short and long term lease. OcoU' 
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- 
$733 days. F. S, U| ALUMINUM TOP FOR HALF-TON.
——— —— — 6‘X6'6". two overhead Berry garage
800 SQ. FT.^OMMERCIAL—GROUND I i(],g new: air compressor, tank
floor—now buUding--suitable tor aiw and motor, 10 cu. ft, per min, new 
type of business. $133.00 Per month. go„diUon; 1962 I.H.C. TravclaU. Tele 
Available Immediately. Call Ed Ross 763.5598. loi
at 763-5111 or 762-3556 evenings. tl '
„  _____ ______ __ _ 30 INCH KELVINATOR RANGE WITH
PRIME SECOND FLOOR OFFICE j rotisserie, as new. one' year old, $120. 
space available on Bernard Ave,. con- Frlgidalre Super CycUmatic refrigera 
sisting of five offices, recently remod- tor. Excellent condition, $40. Tele 
died. Telephone E. ColUnson. 762-3713 phone 765-6372. 101
or B. Gaddes 762-3227. II2 '
REFINISHED SOLID WOOD DRESSER, 
GROUND FLOOR, OFFICE SPACE. I antiqued chest’ of drawers, wringer
Central loeatlon. with stenographic and vvasher with pump, electric stove and
telephone answering service If required, aeverat chairs. Telephone 762-2572 or
Telephone 762-3590. w 762-4564. 101
WILL CONSIDER TAKING ACREAGE 
in trade on brand new 3 bedroom ex­
ecutive house on Nassau Cres, 1— 
dining roonti wall to wall in living room 
and dining room. 1V4 baths, wrap-around 
sundeck. carport, plus many extras. 
Telephone 762-3551 eveplngs. tf
COMPACT WELL-BUILT THREE BED- 
room home with spacious sundeck. 
overlooking valley and lake, 9.76 acres 
young orchard, Kelowna Realty Ltd,. 
Westbank. MLS. A. Van Norstran, tele­
phone ofllcc 768-84B0: home 763-2150.
101
, 7 UNIT MOTEL — In Osoyoos, with new 2 bedroom homo 
for owner. Be sure to Investlgntb this property. Call 
Bert Pierson office 2-2739 or evenings 24401. MI.S.
ETIREMENT HOME -  
taxes $17,500.00, MLS.
3BR close to shopping, low
ONE 2-BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall-to-wall In living room and 
bedrooms, IVi baths, carport, sundeck. 
Low down payment to NIIA mortgage. 
$137 P.I.T. Telephone 762-0928 diys: 
762-3551 evenings. if
ACREAGE ~  10 ACRES WITH IURI 
gatlon at Winfield on Highway 97 with 
a paved road at the rear. Good view 
property. Full price 639,000.00 with $13,- 
000.00 down. Exclusive, Mercler Realty 
Ltd., Vernon, B.C. 101
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND WESTINGHOUSE CABINET TELEVl 
oUlce space for rent. Contact Lake- *ion, $35j Lewyt vacuum cleaner. $251 
land Realty Ltd,. 763-4343, ’ R |waverly floor polisher, $6.00: tubeless
SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT ^
1166 St!' Paul’ StT’™ephone 76?2940. "tf I Tolephono 762-5185. 101
25. Bus. Opportunities
TWO END TABLES AND MATCHING 
coffee table: lamp;' RCA 23" black and 
white TV: blonde faU. near new. Tele 
phone 762:4476. II
YOU
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets, Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery.
I 763-4370. 582 Osprey Ave. tf
R EG ATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Woods . . . . . .  7634031
Norm Yaegcr .. 762-3574 
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228
Bert PlorBon __  762-4401
Gascon Gqiichcr . 762-2463 
BiU Poeltcr......  762-3310
Doon Winfield .. 762̂ 608
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, WALL 
to wall. Cash to mortgage of $11,001) al 
M40 per month. Low down payment |i 
you qualify for govenmient second 
morlKage, To view telephono 769.(iti62 
or 765-9678. 106
COUNTRY PROPERTY IN WESTBANK. 
on good road. Two bedroom home and 
fourteen acres i or owner will sell por- 
lion of property, Dick Steele 768-5inil. 
Kelowna Really Ltd.. Westbank. MLS.
101
8Y 8UILDER
3 BEDROOM HOUS|3 on Nas-uau Crescent, featuring fire­
place, baths, carport with sundeck plus many other 
features.
B BEDROOM NIIA HOME In Hollywood Dell SulK livirion. 
Full bn.icmcril, cai|)orl, w/w carjict, Very low down pny- 
nicnt.
JA8S CONSTRUCTION LTD.
BUY DinECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
three bedroom '‘Prehofer nalll" home- 
carport, over roofed etindeck, aluminum 
siding, 2 fireplaces and a view. Tele­
phone 762-071$ tor details. If
HY OWNER, OLENMOHE HOME, 
three bedrooms, finished basement, 
beautiful view. Full price $23,000. flood 
lerme can be arranged. Telephoae 
702-2140. . tf
DON’T HAVE fO BE AN EX 
PERT TO QUALIFY FOR A 
FRANCHISE.
Our Research Dept, has now 
completed a one year survey 
of the Canadian market and has 
compiled a catalogue of 150 
franchise opportunities.
Many of these franchises can 
be operated from your own 
home on a full or part time 
basis.
Many of these franchises are 
available direct to you with 
no financial outlay nnd apply 
to mep as well as women.
The 1970 edition of pur Fran­
chise and Marketing Directory 
can now be obtained at cost 
(on a limited basis only.) A 
must for anyone contemplating 
entering the Canadian franchise 
field.
TO COVER COST OF PU­
BLISHING AND HANDLING 
OUR COST TO YOU IS $2.00. 
NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
ASSOCIATION OP CANADA 
Director of National Research 
Dept. 3042
International Trade Mart Bldg. 
Suite 312-314 West llnstingfl 
Vancouver, B.C.
W, S 107
PAIR OF DIPLOMAT SKIS WITH 
Squaw Valley harness., AlAo Koflach 
boots, size 10. and polgs. $73 complete, 
Telephone 762-3020 after 5 p.m, 102
CASH FOR CURRENT PAPERBACK 
novels. Secondhand books for adults and 
children. Book-Bin. 318 Bernard Ave.
lOI
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tl
OARAGE. $BED OR BARN TO BE 
moved. Suitable tor bay ' storage. Also 
hay or appiewood U reasonable. Tele­
phone 763-2488. 107
GOOD ROCKING HORSE. TELEPHONE 
765-6948. lOI
GOOD USED PIANO WANTED.-TELE- 
phone 7e2S29. 103





N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test^ 
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of January 5th, 1970. 
For appointment write: McKay 
Tech.  ̂ 204 - 510 West Hastings. 
Vancouver. F, S, M i i3
34. Help Wasted Mafs
THREE PIECE CORNER SECTIONAL 
chesterfield, reversible sents. dark 
brown. Never used, $230. ' Telephone 
792-0404 or 762-6731, nsk for John. 102
BED CHESTERFIELD, MAROON 
velour. Also chesterfield , suite, green 
velour. Both in good condillon. Tele­
phone 762-0391. 101
BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS, 
ready msdo Harhlo doll clothes. Knltlcd 
and sewn, 80o to $2, Telephone 703- 
7119 nr 765-7290. ' 8. 101
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  dlserlndnates 
against any person of any class 
of persons beesusa ot race, rs- 
llglon. color, naUonaUly. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyons because of age between. 44 
and 65 years unless the dlscrlmi- 
,nstlon is Justified by ■ bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.'
STORE AAANAGER ’
Large Western Canadian Paint 
Co. requires store manager for 
the interior of B.C. Salary com­
mensurate with ability and ex­
perience. Requirements: High 
school education, paint sales and 
merchandising experience,,solid 
references, may be required to 
relocate.





CHOICE VIEW PROPKIITV. Hi ACRE 
servirni lot In Uplendt Drive, VLA 
epproved. For Informallop, wrllei Box 
420, Fraser Lake, B.C, or telephone $99-459$, tot
DAY.S 7624)928 F.VENINOS 762-3.VM 
1(17
\
TWO DUPLEXES AT THE END OF 
Aspen Court. Two bedrooms upslstre, 
one In basement of each unit. Cash to 
$y«% mortgage. Teleiphona 7ai-Ctl7,
H. 100, 101
BY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MIS- 
Blun. Isrga lot, TfidlS'. fe ll ireed, 
most services available. Close to echool. 
bus and shopping. Telephone 744441$ 
alter 3 p.m, 106
NEW TlltlEE BEDROOM IIOMK IN 
WInlield, well to well carpels, Ricel- 
Irnt view. No down papmenl. Tele­
phone 7«(h2«OI, if
40" ROLL-AWAY COT. ,630; DRVNETrK 
hair piece, half price. $15: 13 bar TV 
aniennn, $30, Telephone 703-7192, 102
OIL SPACE HEATER. IN GOOD Con­
dition. 00,00042,1100 R.T.U. Telephone 
763-0911 or 703-6130. ' 101
MIXED SLAB WOOD, ANY LENGTH, 
hand loaded, Green apple wood. Tele, 
phono 7024304. 107
PAIIl OF WOODEN 8KIIS, IDEAL TO 
learn on, (23, Tolephono 703-3207, 102
BOOKKEEPER — TO BE RE8PON- 
slblo for complete net of books. Will 
be required Iq sell. Lumber experlenoe 
beneficial. Reply lo Box C217, The Ksl- 
onwa Dally Courier,' io4
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 20
LAKESilORE RESORT WITH ROOM 
for expansion. Offers great appnriunity 
for development on pattern of yesr 
round motor Inn or similar project, 
catering to Highway 97 Iravellers. sum­
mer vacallonera or winter skiers '(clone 
(0 ski resort area). Dick Steele 709- 
3109. Kelowna Really Ltd., Weilhank. 
MI-8. IM
GOOD UVINO. PLUS MONEY IN TIIE 
bank each month, boarding senior dll- 
Mni, Includes g(Mid home, ciiy centre. 
In good area. Fully furnished, priced 
right. $i2Jien cash to mortgags. or will 
lake land as part payment. Write Do- 
C223. The KelnWns Dally Courier. 103
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EG O R Y
G O O D S & SH R  V IC B S  —  W H E lU i T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
BUILDING SUPPLIES
NKW 1 BEDRtHiM m u .  BASEMENT 
’'Engineered Home" «llh numerous 
esiran. loctnding bulll ln oven and 
range. qualUy brswdtoom. double glas­
ed uinrtowii Creatwood kitchen raluneti
.and ..floored ....Ntoiwm..ftxlnrea,
price 111406. Centcnient lerma a«all- 
aMe. ’retaphoM Hertae Paaay TO-OllS, 
Bert H(nrdfn IM
WOULD YOU U m  AN NBA MORT- 
gage and Uwa a tow down furrmeiit 
bsi»e2 Our cetnpaay baa Iota approved 
fey NBA. We iJee have eeane torusee 
$ar esto al IHa lima Rroemer CrMs. 
Mreclioe liit Ttlepboee Jsl 65»< gficr 
beans. n » » tb . : ' U
NUIITII OKANAGAN OIUUAllO 21 
acres In l«p producing on hanl. J ai re­
new plssUng. Irrigation niiilpment anil 
aome mschtnrry IW« producii.m |T-A"o 
boxes worth spt«rox. $t04OO,oo gross 
Two. new 2 bedroom hotnea. miidern In 
eitry  way. Full price too^oooo snih 
aWAee.M desna. MUL Menrlw Reuny 
Ud , Vernon, B C. IM
HALF ACRE IX m  FOR SALK ON 
Knox Hoonlaln. I mile hp Clifton Rrod. 
Talapbona 7411471 or 76240U aRW 4 
p.m. W. $. II
DEI.IIXF. 1 nr.DItOOM VIEW IIOMF. 
In l.ak«ii«w lirtxhia. Many lealorra, 
('(Nisider auliabie trade. For more In- 
fnrmulUm. Telephone 7013X7. 101
TiniF,i', iiEiintKiM npi.it i.KVEiriH 
balhriKim. femlly neim . Irrlrh (Ireplec*. 
Full p ru e  (71.900. 2116 Klhel St. Tele 
phone IM
NFW 7IMI nEIIIIINIM liol M-:, I.ARGE 
svniser M Only 61666 4e4el dseem p«y- 
mtni. nalatice monthly. Will also trade 
(or ecreage. ThFlOTI. 164
BEDi7rm»’fDR~QW^i'Aii:.'“vKB’v 
sepU lor'aied three hedronin heme, deer 
Itlie, low lesea. Telephone 712 2t76 even­
ings end treckeade, II
MUST SELL 6 UNIT MOTEL IMMED 
lelely—owner le rtllring. Excellent lo<-e- 
iUm nnd plenty nl room tor expension! 
Tcleplipne Mra. Olivia WnreMd, J, t'. 
linnr rr Really Md. TOI-.XOHi or evenings 
la  v m  <MMD T, Th. », II
I’iFniTyiNO o u  sKiJiNo” a hewiht 
or motel, contact •  broker wbn la thor­
oughly familiar with Ihli type of hua- 
lacaa. Tclepbaeie Ken Alpaugb at Mid- 
valley Iteally Ud.. 743-9137 or 702 
1330 eveoloxs. 8. II
DKNIIIFM o r  INVEKKNO IN I’.tllT- 
Bcrahlp or small tnisinrss, Reidy in ftos 
C212, The Kelowna Dallr Courier. IM
TWO BEDROOM ROME ON QUIET 
itreef' I.arga living room with wan 
In waB carpet Txtra bedroom and 
faintty room m (ud baaemaaii. Carport 
with cement dilvewny. futtf Ikwdarap NEW THREE BEDRreOM lAiPUEl BY 
ad wilh eked# Irera In the h»«k Trie n-vner f ln-e In sriionil and ahoppint, 
flHHHl m-Tm. w . » >M I Tetephooe tea-MM. |e|
26. Mortgages, Loans
SoimroNjur” i  con
lutUuiU -  We boy. eefl and arrange 
mertgagda apd agroewcMa ta all areas
Conveatienal raua, flexible torma. t'oi. 
anion Martgege and faveetmamta Ud , 
ewmar <m) fCHIa and (-aseronen. Retowna. 
RC 7WM7IA u
w« aRranor to buy and n a i
Marigagea and Agrannsanla in ad areas 
at rnrreat rtiea. Cmitert Al AaUaum, 
OhMagaa Rtulty U d . 7i2 33li if
IUM8ER
Delivered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Plioiid oriJci'h |•tlllc9l 
Bugliicgg—542-6411 
n^Ridence 542-6320 or 766-2330
L A V IN O T O N  P L A N E R  
M IU .  LTD .
SPECIAl. ~  Old RRwdugt for 
inulehing In Rardens. BhavInRH. 











North American Van Lineg LUt. 
Ixical, Id)ng DIalanco Moving 




Moving *t Storage (B.C,) 





Your Bapeo & &WL Dealer 
pRtot — W iltp tp iw  — S i f A i  
Art SupiJlCit
1619 PANDOSY . 7624I3I
V A O E tl XEEAVVNA DAILY GOUBIEB. BAT.» NOV; 29» IMS
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
S T EN O G R A P H ER .
B O O K K EEPER
Address written ai>plication to
OKANAGAN FEDERATED 
SHIPPERS ASSOC.
1476 Water S t, 
Kelowna.
101
A'l CABPENTBY 8EBV1CE. SB YEABS optrinn. fkM wHmrtM ior aO
IT YEAB OLD COtL WOUU> UBE 
aa aftenHiea or Soatfay Jab. WOSiis >ad 
aUa to tfa booaairark. TctopliaM TSsaoXL
Ml
STENOGRAPHER
Required for Nursing Office by 
Dee. IS. Grade 12 education pre> 
lerred. Typing at 6 w.p.m. Sal­
ary. $345 to $396.50. Age to 54. 





WANTED: REUABUB WOMAN FOB 
aUIerijr eoDpIe to cook and do genera] 
. boosairatk. live in. noo^moker.. modern 
apartment' with bath provided. Pbone 
7S240S9. 2337 Blctiter SL U
QUAUFIED FEMALE BOOKKEEPER 
required for pnblic aocoontant'a office 
Apply in own handwriting to Box 0220. 
Tbe KalowBa Daily Courier.
100. Ml. 104-106
MOTHER'S HELPER -  COMPANION 
in. exchange for a  home away from 
borne. ' Expectant mother especially 
welcome. P. 0 . Box 164. Westbank. tf
LADY COMPANION WANTED TO UVE 
in. Well read, able to drive car and 
travel. Talepbone 76^2249. 102
3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
CUPtBttf
r .  I .  tt
WILL BUILD HOMES. R U M P U S  
rooms, fences and renovate, etc; Jim 
Mnaday. trieptwaa TI2A66L BB L  West-
iMBfc- 8 . tf
w n x  BABY-srr n t  m y  h o m e ,  o n e  
bioek from boainesa aectlon. Bntland. 
TUepbone 76$-736S. ' . '  103
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
TOP USED C A R  BARGAINS
R U T LA N D  C A R  SALES
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Tclepbana 7G2A494 after 
$:0O PA U
POR CABINET MAKINO AND FOnSB- 
iag. good werkmanabip and low pricca. 
Telapbona 76M72I. tf
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. REMOD- 
oiling, finltiilaz, cabinets, framing. Ask 
for Stephen. Telepbone 762-3424.. 105
WILL TUTOR IN SECONDARY SCHOOL 
English. French. Social Studica. Tele­
pbone 768J37#. 102
TWO RELIABLE TEEN-AGERS WISH 
to baby-sit in Okanagan Miasian area. 
Telephone 764-4540. 101
WILL BABY-SIT. IN MY HOME. Mon­
day to Friday. Hollywood Deli area, two 
pre^dioolers. Telepbono 765-5947. 101
*65 PONT. Parlslenne CoBvert, V-8, AT, PS, PB, 
all chrome wheels, dual exhaust, radio, w. tires.
’65 COMET Caliente,
2 dr. H.T., V-a. AT...........................................
'67 PONT., 2 dr., 396 Hi Perf. Eogine, 3 speed super ^ |  Q Q r 
turbo hydro traus., posi-trac, heavy duty susp. — 4'*®  **w 
'65 DODGE V-8, AT. '
4 dr. sedan, w.w. tires. . .— — . . . --------- . . . . .
’64 FONT. 4 dr. sedan, 6 cyL,
AT, PS, radio, ww tires.   -------------- — . —...
’61 CHEV. % ton PU, 6 cyL, 4-speed trans.,
posi-trac., West Coast mirrors, LWB.---- — -----
NO TRADE — EXTRA BONUS UNIT SPECIALS 
’63 DODGE,
2 dr., 6 cyl. std.---- -—:— ---------------------
’55 CADY Coupe De ViUe,
all power. ----------- . . . . . — —...'— j .
'50 m e  >3 ton Tractor, ,
like new tires.—. —.  ;— . . . — — . . —-----
’49 CHEV. % ton.
runs like a dream.---- .̂.—. . . -----— . — .̂.
’49 m e  % ton Flat Deck,
4-speed trans......... ..................— -----------
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
4 9 . legals &  Tenders




WILL DO mONINQ IN MY HOME, 
61 JO per boor. Telepbone 764-4607. 102
4 0 . Pets &  livestock
S a d d l e s !
S A D D L E S !







culture Station in Brooks ad­
ministers a testing program to 
establish adaptability of fruit, 
ornamental trees and vegetable 
varieties to Alberta conditions. 
In ad^tion, methods of proces­
sing fruits and vegetables are 
studi^. The successful appli­
cant will be responsible for: 
laboratory analysis of fruit and 
vegetable crops; carrying out 
various chemical and c i ^ a ^  
tests; conducting of microscopic 
disease determination; main­
tenance of laboratory equip, 
ment. Candidates must be High 
School graduates with a dip­
loma from an Agricultural and 
Vocational College or a Tech­
nical Institute. Related experi­
ence is desirable. Salary range 
effective January 1, 1970 is $393 
to $493 per month. Competition 
No. 9535-C-3; Goses December 
9,1969.
For details, and application 
Personnel Administration Office, 
forms, write or apply to the 
Room 1101, J. J. Bowlen Build­
ing, 620 - 7th Ave., S.W., Cal- 
gary 2, Alberta. 101
HOUSE TO BOUSE SALESMAN OB 





FARN-DABL KENNELS -  REGISTER-, 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or call at RB No. 2. Highway : 6. Ver­
non. Tb. F. S, U
$ 16 9 5  
$ 179 5  
$ 18 95  







$ 19 9  
$249
WESTWARD VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
New Mobile Home Spaces, only 
$38 per month. Picturesque lo- 
cation. Underground services. 
200 ydS; from Wood Lake and 




2-6596 5 -6 9 77
CORNER BLACK MTN. RD. and HWY. 97N
102
BAY MARE. 14 HANDS. VERY GEN- 
Ue. Excellent children's borae or any 
beginner. 675 or best offer. Telephone 
762-0342 after 7 p.m. . - ' 1 0 4
1967 CORVEHE 
COUPE
427 cu. in. engine, 390 h.p., 4 
speed close ratio Muncie with 
Hurst shifter, 3.90 gears with 
posi-traction,’ power windows, 
AM-FM radio, black interior 
with Marlboro maroon lacquer. 
Ansen sprint Wheels, 7” front, 
10” rear; 13.90 x 15 Goodyear 
Indy’s rear with custom fender 
flares. Capable of 145 mph. A 
fast car with a warranty.
PRICE $5500
'OR WILL CONSIDER ANY 
GOOD CLEAN TRADE.
Gan be seen at
Penticton Auto Mart
485 MAIN ST., PENTICTON 
492-4907 101
4 2 . Autos for Sale
SEVEN ADORABLE POPPIES. HALF 
German Shepherd, haU CoUIe. Excel­
lent pets and watch dogs. $5 each. 
Telephone 762-8974. 106
GENTLE WHITE 10 YEAR OLD MARE, 
well broke, suitable for < children or 
lady. Reasonable for good home. Tele-, 
phone 764-4720 afier 6 p.m. 106
ONE MALE 6 WEEKS OLD FART 
Maltese Terrier. 610. Telephone 762-0973 
or can at 2043 Doryan St. Ml
FOR SALE BY OWNER
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500
Low mileage, p;s., p.b., V' ,̂ 




SHELTIES /MINIATURE COLLIES). 
Registered, reasonable to good homes, 
Telephone 765-6744. 101
HEALTHY PURE BRED SIAMESE 
kittens. 6M. Seven weeks old. Tele­
phone 765-7134. Ml




FEMALE MINUTURE FINCHER, 
months. Telephone 765-5735. 103
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
3 7 . Salesmen and
WHY s t a r t  a t  t h e  
BOTTOM
when you can start with 
"Gallery of Homes?”
Needed immediatdy are 
sales persons to coniplete staff 
of new Real Estate Sales office 
in Rutland.
Contact, A1 Bassingthwaighte at 
765-5155 days or 763-2413 evs. 
For appointments to discuss 
the many, benefits, 103
3 8 . Em ploy. Wanted
’83 PONTUC 8 AUTOMATIC, POWER 
steering and brakes, radio, r.tudded 
tires. Telephone 765-5186, after 6 p.m
■101
1964 TRIUMPH, EXCELLENT condf 
tion. New tires, spoke wheels, snow 
tires: 61JOO. Telephone 764-4963. 101
1951 CHEV SIX AUTOMATIC, drives 
well. $300. Telephone 762-3967 alter 
5 p.m. 101
SACRIFICE 1965 PONTIAC Parlslenne 
four door hardtop. $75 down, take 
over 61.350 loan. Telephone 766-2971. tf
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. .across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T. Th, S tf
REPOSSESSION — IT z  64’ TEDSHOMB 
carpet living room, ball' and all bed, 
rooms; 2Vh months, old. Full price 
610 JOO including an accessories. Tele­
phone A. Loudoun. 763moL 104
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). (HiUdrcn aUowed. across f) 
Rotary Beach,, new spaces available, 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. P. S. U
BIAWA'raA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots avanable now 
pins several standard size. Adults only, 
no-pets. Telephone 762-3412. M. F . S, U
1964 10* X 48* TWO BEDROOM KNIGHT 
including 8’ x32' porch. Set up. Move 
in- at lovely Green Bay TraUer Park. 
Low down payment. Balance financed, 
Telephone 768-5528. Ml
12’x53‘ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. 32 foot porch and skirting lo­
cated in excellent mobile home park, 
Telepbone 762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the “City of Kelovtea 
Zoning By-Law, 19M, No. 2293,” 
>eing By-Lew No. 2293 (it the 
City of Kelowna li now in pro­
cess of revision, more particu< 
larly as follows:
L a. Reorganization of and 
minor changes to toe pre­
amble, enforcement, ad­
ministration, definitions 
and the Reridential Zones 
of toe Zoning By-Law.
b. Inserting a new section on 
Zoning By-Law Amend­
ment proc^ure.




d. Revision to toe side yard 
and rear yard require­
ments in the R-1 and R-2 
Zones.
e. New limitations on height 
requirements of resicien- 
tial and accessory build­
ings.
f. New limitations on width 
requirements of accessory 
buildings.
g. New minimum floor area 
in R-1 dwellings.
h. Deleting floor space ratio 
and certain siting regula-
. tions in toe R-2A zone. 
Changing toe maximum 
number of bachelor suites
1969 20x43 SQUIRE. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished. Set up in adult park. 
Low down payment. Immediate pos* 
session. Telephone 766-2486. 106
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN 
good condition, Cupboards, table, ice­
box.' bed. Telepbone 762,7255 after 5 
p.m. : y
1964 MGB. EXCELLENT SHAPE. Head 
recently overhauled. Racing tires. 'Tele­
phone 762-0363. tf
THREE BEDROOM FOLLY FURNISH- 
ed i960 mobile home. Telephone 762-5336 
after 6 p.m. ' . • 103
1966 BUICK WILDCAT TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully powered, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-3273. lOl
1959 PONTIAC STA'HON WAGON, 
automatic. Good tires. Good running 
order. $325. Telephone 762-0445. 102
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1958 THAMES VAN IN ALL ROUND 
good condition. $193 or near offer: 
Honda mini-bike, as new. $200. Tele­
phone 763-3392. 101
1965 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, radio, excellent con- 
diUon. Mechanic’s personal car. Tele­
phone 762-3529 or 763-5422 evs. 105
MUST: SELL 1961 VALIANT. SIX 
standard, floor shift. Asking $250 or 
closest offer. View at 2011 Harvey Ave.. 
Nortbgate Motel. No. 3. 102
1968-69 SUZUKI 80 CC SUPER SPORT. 
$160 as is. Telephone.762-3665 after 5 
p.m. V 102
4 2 B . Snowmobiles
STATION WAGON. FOUR 
old. Under, warranty. Excellent 
condition. Low 'mileage. Private sale. 
Telephone 762-4929. 97. 99. 101
DODGE
years
1959 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR AUTO- 
matic sedan. I^ew condition, 31,000 
miles, rtivate sale. Telephone 762-4929.
97. 99, 101
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 ybar olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
Bupftrvisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T. Th, S tf
EXPRMENCED RECEPTIONIST needa 
full lima work. Typing, filing. i>nx 
switchboard, NCR posting, payroll, 
Boadable and roferances supplied. Shift 
work hccepted. Ttlephona 76J6450, loi
HOTEL MANAGEMENT PO.SITION 
wmoled hy expeilenred couple. Can do 
Bialntenanoo. etc. Willing to relocalo 
snywRero in O.C, Contact P.O. »ox 
*71, PtnUctoo. 106
RXPEBIENCKD COUPLE WOULD Ilka 
to managa or laasa motel with option 
to hoy. Ten yenra experience. BondsMe, 
Box C223, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
, 107
MAN. 42. NERDS FUM. OR PART 
Una w«eh any type of amploymtal for 
Uura* monllia while atudying conrMa, 
Y*an of ratal] axpcriaaca. Ttlephona 
m m tt. Ml
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE SEEKING 
ampUqrmenl. Operated their own gen 
aral 'i to r t aad aervica atatlmi tor 
n a ra . W in accept o(har cmplogmenl, 
piM«a WhVii. 101
RUBY and  IIAROU) WILL WASH 
walla, alaaa Ihmra, wash wiadowi, gea- 
tra l hamthaaiitaf. Ttlephona 7tl>7on.
II
JOURNEYMAN CMtRFXNTSR. COM 




WILL RABY-SIT DAYB. MONDAY TO 
FrMay; ya«r home er mtaa. Weat, 
fetak' a r Groan Bay ayaa pralerud 
TekMuaM 7164413. 104
YOUNG LADY m W OSm  EMPLOY 
■Noal aa HarktyftoL.tfiWai $0 w.p.m 
aUa hMxteaaa asaffttwa, AvaOaMa Im, 
madlatoly. TdapiMaH MS-XiaE t«)
WILL nNLW  NEW llOUiasS COM 6NT iNitildl iMisP' 
IP.WilraNl., IWathoae
let
M.tN AVAILABLE FOR INSTANT
iMMiri/WWk. TNxfhami M«4Wa ahaat 
•:6a iMa. C4l», Tha IMowaa
h m  Oewtar. IM
FAMtoV HAN WANTfKG TO (teTTLE 
to m » m p m  rwp»aa hajhrolag pool. 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders





KA M L 0  O P S
W, F, S, tf
MUST SELL 1961 CHEVROLET STA- 
tion wagon. V8.'automatic, radio: good 
winter tires.' Best offer takes. Tele­
phone 765-5470. .101
1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA. FULLY 
power equipped, one owner. Immaculate 
condlUon. $1,495. Telepbone 762-3711. 103
SELLING AS PAIR, 
lilacs,. have one for 
764-4689.
TWO 1958 CAD- 
parts. Telephone 
103
4 2 . Autos (o r Sale
WILL TRADE , EQUITY IN 1969 
Acadian, less than 3.000 miles for older 
car or pickup. Telephone 763-4544. 102
1968 RENAULT AUTOMATIC. 27.000 
miles. Good condition. 1254 Devon­
shire Ave. Ml
1962 TRIUMPH HERALD CONVERT- 
Ible in running order. What offers? 
Telephone JT62-827S after 6 p.m; MS
1965 ACADIAN TWO DOOR HARDTOP 





1969 Snow Prince 
See Our Skiroule 70
■>■15” and 19" Track 










4 6 . Boats, Access.
17' TRAVELLER SATURN COMPLETE : Kelowna, B.C., 
with full canvas. 150 h.p. Merc Cruiser, Nfovember 25th 1969
Inboard Outboard. Loaded extras.' ■ , ’ ____ '
beautiful condition. New EZ load trail­
er. To view call 2-3177 days or 2-4840 
evenings. Will be sold for $3,250.00. tf
CLASSIFIED R A TES
,Ctoi iHI(iB/,'4avwillW6(B46'''i«4' lM6 Ik WIt 'aaatt to raeaivWi 
to 6:39 BJB. iir Rravton to puMlc«>
tUa;'''' ■”
: '.Vhan'-1(B-4446^y,'-r.. 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* K  tom dam to to r  wwd. *K 
InsifttoBk
ThiM toweeuttve d ito , R to to r  
word; pw  to m tln .
Slz cooaocutlro days, lo  p «  word
per' Insertion.
Unlmnin chano tatod m  IS words, 
llinlmnm ohaix* tor a«y advcrtlsw 
ment iS' COe.
VMbM, . Bngalomeats. Haniojes 
to per word, mlnhanm 9109.
DeaUi Notices. In Usmoriama. 
Cards cl Ttonks to per word, mini* 
mum 6X99.
If not paid within 39 days, 
nddlttoaal charga of 19 pW 'cent
LOCAL OJtSSlFIIED OISPLAV 
AppUcabla within drculaUoa 
only.
DeadUnn 6:39 pJtn. dap pnvioas to 
poMlcatiftt*
One Inaertloa t l . a  per oUnma inch. 
Tbroo conaecuUva tnsntioaa 9146 
per colnma inch.
Six mnaecativn Inaertloaa IL47 
per column Inch.
Bead your adveitlsiment th e , first 
day it appeara. Wo will not to  res- 
ponUbla fw  mors than oat Incorred 
Inaettion.
BOX RBPUE8
tSo charge IK the nae el n Courier 
box number, and 8Sc addiUonal U 
replies a n  to to  mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
a te : held cmifldentiaL 
Af n oendlUon of acceptance oi a 
box number advertisement, while 
every eadeavK will bo made to for* 
w :^  replies to. the advertiser a t 
soon aa poastble. we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to ariso through either fail­
ure or delay In forwarding such te- 
pUea. however canaed. wbetbar by 
ng^ect or oUierwlta.
Replies wiD be held for 30 days.
f f l f t q ‘°« 'p .® t.„T “ lsU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES
the total number of dwell'' 
ings
Details of the proposed By-Law 
may be seen at the office of the 
City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall.
X435 Water Street, Kelowna,
B.C., Monday , to Friday —
November 25th, 1969 to Decem­
ber 8th, 1969, between the hours 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the after 
noon.
The Municipal Council will 
meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
December 8th, 1969, in the 
CouncO Chamber, Kelowna City 









Blower Units - Power Tcxds 
Ace Electroinotor Service 
2978 Pandosy S t 
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
■Ml"
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales • every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North «
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders




4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
TWO '53 nillCKS FOR PRICE OF 
nno. One has complete rebuilt V-0, rear 
speaker, clock, Thrush, straight pipe 
exhausts, orlon seals, new w.w, (Ires, 
brokes, paint. Fully restored, winterlicd, 
Other la complete, but trans. slipping. 
Telephone 765-6001. 101
DEPENDABLE SECOND CARS ALL 
under 1405. 1964 Chev V-S nulamatlo: 
1962 Falcon wagon, 6. nutomatloi 1862 
Vauxhall. 4 cylinder, 4 speed transmis­
sion i 1960 Rambler. 6. otandard. Tele­
phone Ruegcr at 762-4706, Ml
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1968 FORD FAIRLANE 500. - 12,000 
miles. Spotless condition. V-8. power 
steering, power dlso brakes, $3,095, 1949 
Font one Ion Rsldeck. V-8. (op shape, 
$275, Ask for John. 763-0404. Ml
1966 MUSTANG HARDTOP. 189 V-fl 
(our speed, radio, tochomrier. block 
heater, (our whitewalls and lour studded. 
Dett offer. Ttlephona 761-4529 sRer 5 
P.m. r .8 ,1 0 l
'67 MERCURY MARQUIS 3 DR. II. 
tup, Dark green with black vinyl top. 
V-8, power steering and brakes. Power 
Windows. Immaculate Uiroughout, Tele- 
phooB daya 763-20U. aveninfa 7634M34,
Ml
"to COUGAR I  DR. IIARTOP, WHITE 
with Mark vinyl top ISi.V-t. auto,, 
radio, power sietring and brakes, only 
IlMO miles. Telephone days 761-M68, 
evenings 701-3O14; Ml
TO RE SOU) RY WAV OF RID: 1951 
Meteor (our door s a « a n. No. 
»IT31I5JMI5T, IMT Chevrolet two door 
sedan No. 7mi445U9. PeacMsed Esw 
Servic*. Box 15$, Pegchlsod. Ml
mi CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR 8E- 
dsn. automstlc. radio. Good all around 
rondiUen, dean. Prtvnie. 9413. consider 
offer. Teiepboee tW A n . MI
IMMACULATE CtmOmON 1M9 CHEV. 
six stondMd, tow*r etoeitiMf, radio, 
studded Uros, Will trade lac l^ v le r  car 
*( sanm vabm. TeletoMM tO-lUA IM
■M CORTTNA I DB. W ltll OVERHAUL- 
«d a«ui.. radio, blseh wRh rod Interior. 
Ttlepbean TO-gMI day*, evwdng* 761' 
59M. \ Ml
INI FORD FAmLANB 90* V-*. AUTO- 
msUe. todto. udstor (toan, 7ia-
t»4. ' IM
MUFT MDU. INI ROAD RUNNEB. 
f to i  .saBet. MT sirol wtHwia, hoed |**b. 
BtdeMWUa, p m m  steectag. Apvb’ nmi 
pwwdosy to, toonbite nr sroekenda. Ill
t*M (OtmMA STATKKV WAGON, 
auleroatle. radio, boeket seats,* wWto- 
wstu, *v«tbwd roeiair*. lew toHosge. 
$U7ls Yafawhane iW toto. /  l u
W RECKER COM PLETE
MODEL 600 HOLMES TWIN BOOM
Mtd. on 1965 GMC 60 Scries Tilt Cab. Also equipped 
for Trailer Towing. For full information contact —•
ROSS BELL 837-4504 or 
, ' k e n  TAYLOR 837-2158.
KEN TAYLOR .MOTORS LTD.
BOX 770, REVELSTOKE, B.C.
, Th, F, S 107
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot 12, District Lot 135, 
Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 3292— 
Vernon Assessment District 
WHEREAS proof of! loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 217639F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name(s)bf HART 
WELL EGG and IRENE MARY 
EGG has been filed in this 
officer-notice is- hereby given 
that at the expiration of two 
weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof, I shall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said Certi­
ficate. unless in the meantime 
valid objection be made to mr 
in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 28th 
day of August, 1969.
D. P. BELLWOOD, 
Registrar.
First Publication Nov. 29,1969.
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





J*hone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
•‘Serving the Okanagan"
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Route
13 months ......    $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months ...............  6.00
MAIL RATES :
Kelowna City Zone 
U  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  626.00
6 months ................  15.00
3 months ............... . 9.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
6 months........ 9.00
3 months .......   5.00
Sams Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ...............  $20.00
6 months .......   11.00
3 months ................  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
18 months . ... . . $26.00 /
6 months . . . . . —  15.00
: .3 months-......  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ..............   $35.00
-6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00
3 ,months ..............  11.00 --
AU mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 





nSH  & CHIPS
BAR>B-QUE BEEF 
BURGER — PRAWNS
Open for the Winter 
3151 Lakeshore Bd. 
^ 3 7 3 4
Perfect Bodywork
dr All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experlen''^,
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 76̂ 3̂00
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
MINISTER WILL SPEAK 
NANAIMO (CP)—Lands miA 
Forests Minister Ray Williston 
will officiate at opening cere­
monies of the CIPA Lumber Co. 
Ltd. sawmill Dec. 5, the com­
pany announced Friday. The 
company’s $3,000,000 sawmill is 
a joint venture in which the 
Japanese trading firm, C. Itoh 
and Co. Ltd. had 80 per cent 
ownership and Pacific Logging 
Co. Ltd. a Canadian Pacific 
subsidiary, has 20 per cent.
$6.00 Trade-In
For your battery 





Dining Del i ght . . .
Make dining 




truly fine food 
nnd service.
Enjoy our ' 
delicious
‘Baron of Beef!* ,




1570 Water St. Fh. ^241^
P L A Y  IT  SAFE
AUTOMART
Hwy. 97 (N.) Ph. 2-2618
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAL SERVICE
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 








wheel drive station wagon.




1063 GMC V4 TON PICKUP. LONG 
wheel base, wide box. 8 cyl.- motor. 3 
epeed trans.. radio, rear bumper, 
heavy duty springs and shoeks, 1963 
Chev. 15 ton plckilpi long wheel base 
wide bux. 6 cyl. mntor. 3 si>eed Irsns,. 
heavy duly springs and shiKka. new 
llrro. tow miles, 1502 Sutheriand Ave.
103
19M 16 TON MKItCUnV 4 x 4 .  PDICE 
13,000 cash. Telephone 763-3096, even- 
Inga 5 to 6. 105
1969 FOllD HALF TON. 380. V-9. Cus­









•  BanqueU •  Club* 
(B Weddtnp •  Iami- 
cheona
pmtmn • RimniTAtNMKirr 
■very ietoMlay NMM 
-Canes toop epesM a t •  a.ia. 
Bmfc HMt Bpertal Party earty 
Fior neerraiieee CoB 946M 
Fully IJc*nc«4
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALK — 1067 TRAVELAIRE "LOW 
Liner" 10' trailer. Electric brakes, pro­
pane refrigerator, range and heotor. 
Like new condlUon, $2,350.00. Telephone 
762-4474. 107, 113, 119
QUEEN DAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. $31 per month. All 
faeimiei. Telephone 768-5541 or 760- 
6816, H
CAMPER FOR SALE, WILL FIT 6*x6' 
box, windows all around. In excellent 
shape. Telephone 702-7126, 101
4
family and sport enthusiasts
order
Skiroule 70




K.R. i  —- Highway t l  
KetewBB. B.C. -  Fh. 712-3314
540-Groves Avenue 
Kelownay B.G.REGIONAL MSTRia OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
G A R B A G E D IS P O S A L 
G R O U K D  R EFER EN D U M
Take notice that the property owners in the areas listed below w ill have the oppor­
tunity on December 6 th , 19 6 9 , to vote on whether or not they wish to participate and 
share in the costs of a Garbage Disposal Ground.
The costs per household per year will be approximately Five ($5.00) Dollars if your 
taxable assessment for your improvements (house etc.) on your property is Five 
Thousand Dollars.
If the referendum (vote) is passed then you will be allowed to dispose o f all your 
garbage in the garbage disposal ground located in Schleppe's Slough in Glenmore.
The Polls to  take the vote on December 6 th , 1969 w ill be open from  8:0 0  a.m . to 
8:00 p .m . and located in the following places:
ELEC T O R A L A R EA S
B -  Glenm ore, Poplar P o in t, McKinley Landing 
C -  Rutland Proper 
D  -  South and East Kelowna 
E -  Benvoulin, Guisachan, South Pandos 
F -  Okanagan Mission, Cedar Creek 
G  -  Casa Loma area only 
I -  Belgo, East Rutland, Ellison
-  N orth  Glenmore School 
-  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex 
<- South Kelowna School
-  Raym er Avenue School
-  Okanagan Mission Hall 
-  Lakeview Heights Elementary School
-  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex
T . Harrison, Adm inistrator.
/ r
p i i t y  iwTOiro. • » . ,  i m i  , w k u m  l i  ?  /
i l l
A r e  y o u r  c h ild r e n  a w a r e ? . . .
" B U T  TH E STO R E W O N 'T  M ISS IT !"
Some teenagers seem to think that stores make a lot of money 
and won’t miss a book, or a record, or a blouse or a belt. 
But the fact is that stores are losing more from shoplifting each 
year. They a f e  losing merchanilise that bdpngs to the store. 
It has been bought and paid for by the store and taking it is 
stealing. If something that belongs to you were stolen, it would 
be a great loss . . .  so it is with a store.
STORES G ETTIN G  TO U G H
Because of this grooving problem stpres are getting tough with 
shoplifters and are taking ipeasures to catch them in the act. 
Stores are no longer letting teenage shoplifters off with a 
lecture and a warning. They are turning them over to the 
authorities. Store managements arc becoming convinced that 
the proper way to deal with young shoplifters and theip parents 
is through the police and the courts.
"B U T  I'M  A  JU V EN ILE:
N O T H IN G  C A N  H A P P EN  T O  M E I"
Don't believe it! True, there are separate laws governing 
criminal acts by Juveniles in most proidnces, but an arrest is 
still an arrest, and a police record is still a police record. One 
shoplifting conviction can ruin your life. You are subjebt to the 
ordinary criminal law when you reach your sixteenth birthday. 
Many young people feel they can keep a Juvenile record for a 
minor offence a secret. Don't you believe it! Somteimes Juvenile 
or police authorities will answer an inquiry by reporting that a 
teenager has been declared a “delinqucnr. This description 
can include a serious crime. Although youngsters may go ‘'free'’ 
after an apprehension, once arrested, the charge will follow 
thenr demanding explanation and causing embarrassment v̂ hen- 
cver it reappears.
"B U T  IT  W AS JU S T  FO R  K IC K S "
Those kicks can come back and haunt you forever, A minor 
record easily becomes a problem.
Most-Job applications ask “Were you over arrested?“ and 
most employers don’t hire people with arrest or criminal 
records.
A job that requires bonding, even that of a stock boy, will 
probably be closed tO' the youth with A record. He may also 
be turned down for government, provincial, city or county Jobs, 
tVith a poUce record It can be difficult, in soma cases Impossible, 
to go into any business or profession Where a special licence is 
required, such as law, real estate or Insurance,
A criminal record can keep you out of the college or professional / 
school of your choice. A stolen csfTton of candy kept a boy oq̂  of 
Military College and a girl was denied entry to law school 
because of a stolen swimsuit. '
\ \
Do You Know?
Shoplifting is stealing and stealing is a criminal act. So called high spirited “fun” and 
youthful “pranks’̂  can cause young people a lifetime of trouble. Too many teenagers today 
arc unaware of the serious harm that a police record, even for what might seen to be a 
petty violation, can do to their lives and future.
Even if the punishment. d9cs not include a jail sentence, and the conviction is punished 
only by a fine and/or probation, the offender is photographed and finger printed, the 
police record remains, and It says, “Thief”. -
W hy Do Teenagers Shoplift?
Aerbss the country young people, many from the middle and upper income families are 
pilfering merchandise. Why do teenagers commit a criminal act that will probably result 
in arrest and jeopardize their futures? The common answers arc: “I  did it for kicks.” “It 
was just a prank.” “It was an impulse.” “ I  did it on a dare.” “It was part of an initiation.” 
In  other words they think it’s more a sport than a crime .. . but the law makes no provision 
for a “sport”. Shoplifting is stealing and stealing is a criminal act. The shoplifter if a thief 
not a prankster. Never break the law on a ,da re —  it takes more courage to turn down a 
dare than to accept it, and your friends know this, In the long run they will respect you 
for slicking to your beliefs, don't fa ir  for thtil “chicken” routine.
\ \
W hy Didn't Someone Tell Me"
Many young people when arrested for shoplifting say, "W hy didn't someone tell mo that 
shopliting was a crime?” Ignorance of the law is no excuse and no defence against prose­
cution and conviction.
Shoplifting is stealing and stealing is li criminal act. Stealing a $2 pen is the same as stealing 
$2 from a cash register or from someone's pocket . .. It’s a crime. ^  ’
"W H A T  C A N  T H E U W  D O  A B O U T  IT ? "
You can be arrested if you steal any property from a store, 
no matter how little it costa. It is a crime if you steal even a 
lipstick or a candy bar. In Canada, maximum punishment for 
an offence of theft is as follows:
280 (a) of the Criminal Code
to Imprlsonmeat for tea years where the velne of what 
ti etelea exeecda fifty doUara er
<b) of the Criminal Code
te Imprisoaiaeat for two years where tha value of whet 
la stolen does Bot exceed fifty doilars.
Sbopliftina is stealiny and stealiny is a criminal act tihd is 
punishable as such. .
"S U P P O S E  I D O  G ET  A R R ES TED ? "
There are younf people who foolishly plead guilty because they 
hope to hide the arrest from their parents. No teenager should 
ever enter a guilty plea without the advice of bis parents and a 
lawyer.
A veteran police officer described a recent two page arrest 
record which was headed. “SHOPUrnNG (JUVGNILC).’̂  .
" W H A T  C A N  PAR EN TS D O  A B O U T  IT ? "
1. Bo aware that “shoplifting” can be Just the beginning of 
bigger trouble lor their children.
2. Be certain that their children know that stealing is a 
criminal act.
3. Be certain that their children know what a police record can 
do to their chances for Jobs, colleges, and profesaions.
I. Know how much money their children have and hoW they 
apend it,
5. Know what their son or dnughter brings into tbo house. If it 
isn’t his or hers, check on where is oame from. Don’t 
accept a pat answer.
6. Know when, where, and why their child Is going shopping,
7. Find out what their community is doing about the problem, 
and lend their help.
t. Teach their children that it is m<>re “chiclcen’' to go along 
with the crowd than to refqiie to do so.
9. Be alert to a daughter who repeatedly goea shopping with an 'I 
extra large hgndbag or shoiiplag bag. These ere common | 
tools of a shoplifter,
10. Supervise any “clothes” swapping.
II. Set the right example.
TODAY'S CHILDREN ARE TOMORROW'S CITIZENS
'' ' , ' ‘ •
Published in Their interest by the Retail Merchants Association
I . ,
and other Concerned Businesses and Organizations in Kelowna
Atcoiirifs “
P o lific a l S to r m  
M a y  B e  B r e w in g
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liber­
als ere trying to dump Alfred 
D. Kales. Conservative MP for 
Wellington, as chairman of the 
Cewnmons public accouts com­
mittee, it was learned Friday.
Hie Conservatives are expect­
ed to raise the root, and the 
Liberal attempt may-, lead to 
one of the biggest poliUcal 
fights In the capital since the 
1 ^  general election.
The Liberals have offered the 
chairmanship of the committee, 
perhaps the most important on 
. P a r l i a m e n t  Hill, to Harold 
•Winch, veteran NDP momber 
foi* Vancouver East.
The offer to Mr. Winch wa? 
made by James Walker, parlia­
mentary secretary to Prime 
Minister Trudeau, through Stan­
ley Knowles, NDP whip.
So far, Mr. Winch, a member 
of the public accounts commit­
tee for 16 years, has not made a 
decision to accept 
The Liberals can install their 
choice as chairman because 
they ̂ comprise the majority in 
all committees, as they do in 
the Commons.
The practice of making an op­
position member ebairmtm of
the public accounts , conunlttee 
was started a decade ago by 
then^prime minister John Dief- 
enbaker as one of his parlia­
mentary reforms.
During Mr. Diefenbaker's re­
gime, Liberal MP Alan Mac- 
naughtoD, later Commons Speak­
er and now a senator, was 
chairman of the committee.
The committee can investi-, 
gate any area of federal spend­
ing it chooses to look at. .
^ m e  L i b e r a l  MPs say 
frankly that Mr. Hales annoyed 
the government with committee 
inquiries under his chairman­
ship, especially that into repair 
costs of the aircraft carrier 
Bonavenlure. The costs were 
$5,000,000 more tha the original 
$8,000,000 estimate.
Other sources said Mr. Hales 
gave too many statements to 
the press for the Liberals’ lik­
ing, and that he used informa­
tion obtained in his committee 
to tiT to embarra.ss the goverri- 
ment in the Commons. ■ 
Though Parliament has been 
sitting since Oct. 22, the public 
accounts committee has not yet 
met and no date for its first 
meeing this session has been 
set. .
IHK^eiDUCEIIIIAN
W ( ) N T f O R 6 n
MONKTEREY, Cblif. (AP)
— A roqkie policeman ordered 
•  motorist to the aide of the 
road to give him a traffic ticlc- 
e t
But the officer accidentally 
locked the patrol car door as 
he got out. and the keys were 
stUl in the Ignition. His cita­
tion book was on the front 
seat.
So the officer delivered a 
stem lecture to the motorist 
and let him g a .
Then the poUceman opened 
the back door and tried to fish 
out the keys through steel 
mesh that separates the rear 
prisoners’ seat from the driv­
er.
Suddenly, ' a . passing car 
looked as if it might hit the 
open door - so the officer 
slammed it shut and found 
himself locked in the prisoner 
compartment, which doesn’t  
have door handles.
The officer radioed for'help 
on his walkie-talkie.
Police Chief Harold Bena< 
dom left his family at Thanks­
giving Day dinner , to rescue 
file trappm policeman, whom 
officers politely declined to 
identify.
Wall Of Riot Police Meet 
Demonstrators In Montreal
France To Build
C A L GARY (CP) — Jack 
Johnson of Calgary, chairman 
Of the Council of the Company 
of Young Canadiaps,/ said Fri­
day ‘the CYC is not .engaged in 
subversive or illegal activity, 
has no links with any foreign 
powers find do^s not encourage 
or condone illegal activities by 
its individual members.
Mr. Johnson was commenting 
in a prepared 'fsiatement on 
claima'.made,Thursday by Lu- 
cien Saulnier, Montreal Execu­
tive Committed'^Cbairman, that 
CYC members werO Involved in 
a weItorgani|ted’ revolutionary 
movement. /  - ‘J.->
Mr. Saulnier toM ,j the Com-r 
mons committee inquiring into 
the activities of . the company 
that the CYC Tcpresents â  small 
cog in a widespread,; Montreal- 
based movement aimed at prô . 
moting armed revolution in 
Quebec.
'If Mr. Saulnier and ibis as­
sociates have genuine evidence 
of illegal activity by any of our 
members,” Mr. Johnson said, 
They have a public responsibilr 
ity to take that evidence out of 
their suitcases and to lay it be­
fore the courts in criminal pro: 
secutions.”
“Hie responsibffity for prosi^
ip nutking public e b a r g b s  
agaimd the'eptire company?
"W e are thus most unfairly 
(daedi in an impossible position 
by this strange attitude of Mont- 
read autborities. Wbat is their 
purpose?
Bill! T o , End Coal Board
' .OTTAWA'CCP) th e  govexio-' opposition argiimimts' thdf' the 
ment mesimted a bUl in the bill involved money aod .there-
Ckimmons Friday to dbsolve the 
Dominiem Coal Boatdand repeal 
other legislation on coal.
'The bill; presented by Energy 
MTnis^ter  J. J. Greene, was 
given routine first reading.
Similar legislation was passed 
by the Senate earlier but reject-; 
ed by Speaker Lucien Lamou- 
reux on Commons introduction.
Mr. Lamoureux agreed with
fore c(Mild not be initiated in the 
Senate.
' M 0 N T R E A L (CP)-More 
"than 150 women who challenged 
Montreal’s controversial anti­
demonstration bylaw were car­
ried, dragged or pushed into 
paddy wagons Friday night and 
spectators w ho encouraged 
them were chased down side­
walks by riot-equipped motorcy­
cle police.
The demonstrators, members 
of a number of women’s organi­
zations, gathered in a hall on 
downtown SL Lawrence Boule­
vard and planned to march 
from there on city hall in a 
sh ^  of opposition to the bylaw.
Rut a solid wall of riot- 
equipped police met them when 
th^  left the building, and they 
sat down in the street with 
arms linked. Many of the 
wbmen had fastened themselves 
together, their wrists linked 
with padlocked chains, and the 
fire department’s rescue squad 
was caUed to snip the chains 
with heavy bolt-cutters.
Spectators who encouraged 
the women with chants of ‘Ta- 
chez pas”—don’t give up—were 
dispersed by police who drove 
their motorcycles along the 
sidewalks. Reporters and ]ihoto- 
graphers who tried to approach 
the sit-down werb also pushed 
back and one, Canadian: .Pre;ss 
photographer Petet;; Bregg,) was 
arrested. -
At police headquarters, the 
women were still being t jphoto- 
graphed and question^.'.Oktly 
today. A police sfibkesman s&id 
at least 150 will be ohqrged witb 
infractions of the-̂ -fanti-denion- 
stration bylaw. ’ • - •’
cutions is municipal and provin; 
dal, so Mr; Saulnier. needs,; no 
I ^  help from the .federal govem-
N l i r l o s r  P A S rtA F C  ment in order to prosecute. 
iR llW lC dl IX C O tIU l a  . ••The'CYC governing council 
PARIS (RjEute|s) Fr^ce isiis'; and has-always been, ready 
to build at least three nuclear la wdnlii^lwgtsn odaKfet et sh 
power reactors of American de-land .willing to deal swiftly with 
sign and fueUed with enriched any vbhmtee^ and staff who 
uranium from :1970 to 1975 in a are .engaged inlllcgal activity, 
major policy,-departure' which j “But how can we carry out 
already has generated a series our responsibilities in this re- 
of strikes i  by scientists and gard if police and goveming of- 
workers. . ficials who claim to have damn-
The decision was announced “ S ®vid^ncc will mot show it to 
recently by President - GeorgesPompidou;  ̂ -  ̂ ' jrectiy with us hUV rather persist
It. marks the final abandon­
ment of the natural uranium 
burning gas-grai^ite reactor de­
veloped by the French Atomic 
Elnergy: - Commissarias-^EA- 
during Charles de GauUê s pres­
idency'in part as a means of 
circumventing the U.S. monop-; 
oly of enriched uranium fuel.
Regional District o f Central Okanagan
540-Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
ilE C T O R A l AREAS " C "  A N D  " I "
Rutland -  Belgo -* Ellison
NOTICE O F M EETIN G
A  meeting of the owner electors of the above Electoral 
Areas is being’ hbld on December 1st, 1969, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Dillman Room of the Rutland Centennial 
Hall, Rutland, B .C ..
IMPORTANT
’Treatment by drugs, knbwn 
medically as chemoprophylaxis, 
is an important treatoeht of 
tuberculosis today.
Dial S-S10t|
B &  B Paint Spot
CALL 762-4MS 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
A G EN D A
To discuss the financing.and operation <of a Garbage 
Disposal !Ground and the holding of a referendum on 
this matter. • ^
November 17, 1969





investment idea for 
peoplewho have all 
the insurance diey want
For full information on these equity-linked annui­
ties, write or phone your ■ 
local Sun Life representative !«■■■■■■■■•*  
today. I
■ '
j BILL de BRUYNE





FOR IN D IVID U AL TR A V EL TO EUROPE FROM  DECEMBER 1st
ALL-THE-UME USE
Second ;only to salt as a popu­
lar-seasoning, onions are used 
throughout the . four seasons of 
the year, and in practically 
every part of the world. -
Benson Doesn't 
Run The Banks
OTTAWA (CP) -  Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson told the 
C o m m o n s  Friday that he 
!'would like to get away from 
the idea that the minister of fi­
nance runs the banks in Can­
ada.”
’’The banks arc run by them­
selves and my dealings with 
them are through the governor 
of the Bank of Canada who is 
responsible for banking gener-; 
ally in this country,” Mr. Ben­
son said during an exchange 
with John Lundrigan (PC—Gan­
der ’TwilUngate).'
Mr. Lundrigan asked whether 
Mr. Benson was having talks 
with Louis Rasmlnsky, the cen­
tral bank governor, !‘ln,order,to 
have the banks instituto :se l^  
tivc lending policies ; . , to case' 
the effect? of monetary strin 
genclcs' ln 'sl6vi)-growth areas.’’
: . . The banks have • been
urged to do this both by the gov­
ernor of the Bank of Canada 
and by myself publicly,” Mr. 
Benson said.
CAST A  V O T E FOR
E X P E R IE N C E
■Ar 4 years as an 
,v Alderman.
A: Chaired Five 
Committees
•  Planning •  Zoning
•  Boundary Extension
•  Regional District
•  Urban Renewal
-Ar Lifelong Resident, 
Active in (Community , 
Affairs.
-A Successful Orchardist
•' "v..’■'•L'l'f' : ,i t l i .R E a E a
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Air Canada's New 22 Day Economy Class Individual Return Fares' #
F R O M  Y A N C O U V E R  T O




® YOUR CARRIER Ii'juit 
as {ehŜ r to re-start home 
delivery of your copy, as 
you are to resume daily 
readinj  ̂ of your favorite 
newspaper, when you re­
turn from a TAcation.
THAT'S WHY M keeps 
a clos^ watqh for home- 
roming families along his 
newspaper route. But if he 
should fail to contact you, 
please notify him or our 
Circulation Department, so 
that aenrico atarta again 
quickly. ■ 'i
W m i s o  much exciting 
hews to reat] and so many 
thrilling feature pages to 
enjoy in each copy, you’ll 
want this .newspaper more 
than arn^-jrVERY DAY!
ZU R IC H




*Lcove any time before April 1 Hi and day .2? diya or more, nil travel 
to bo completed by May 15, 1976,
Don't blame your travel agent if he seems in a ^
quandary about air tares to Europe because fully informed.
they're changing day by d a y, even hour by hour. 
The sitution is confused to  say the least and a
I ' ' ■
One thing he can qssut̂ e yph, A ir Canada fares
lot of different airlines have been quoting| a lot fq major Euiopeap centres will always be as low 
o f different fares for individual travel. ---------j . . i . j
But none lower than A ir Canada's, v
. \ \ ■
W e've always led the w a y in striving for low er
as any you'll get on comparable scheduled over­
seas routes.
O n ly A ir Canada service w ill remain incom-
f
fares to  Britain and Europe and w ill continue to  parable.
\




A I R  C A N A D A ^
We're go/ng places!
